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Introduction

This work represents a revision and updating of the *Union List of United Methodist Serials, 1773-1973*, (Evanston, Illinois, 1974.) The project was assigned to me by the General Commission on Archives and History of the United Methodist Church at its meeting in September, 1997. My work began in earnest in January 1998. The original work took eleven years to compile. The revision and update has taken less than four years. Ninety-seven libraries cooperated with the *Union List* by supplying information about individual titles and the library’s holdings for titles in the list. That project was initiated by the Methodist Librarians’ Fellowship and supported financially by the Fellowship, the Association of Theological Schools in the United States and Canada, Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary and the General Commission on Archives and History. I have edited this update in its entirety by myself with financial support and encouragement from the General Commission.

I have done almost all the research online, consulting library catalogs that are available on the Worldwide Web. All of the United Methodist seminaries have web sites. Three of these do not have online catalogs for their libraries. Six of the sites that
have library catalogs do not have serials information for more than a few titles. Of those that provide fuller catalogs online, Garrett-Evangelical Seminary, Drew University and Emory University supplied the bulk of titles for the present work, along with the Library of Congress.

This list does not contain holdings information. Union lists of serials, that is, lists that contain library holdings information, have been abandoned by the library profession in favor of using online catalogs. Some online catalogs list holdings of serials, but not all. At present, the three above-named libraries offer the researcher the best opportunities for locating copies of particular Methodist titles online. Unfortunately, the enormous online database of OCLC is not available for general research purposes. The type of research I have used to prepare this list will be greatly enhanced when the Library of Congress and the government’s committee on standards (Z39) provide for access to library online catalogs by means of a search using various internet search engines. The problems involved in bringing this capability to actual use are daunting, to say the least, and there are no projections at present for implementation of this possibility.

Of necessity, finding unknown titles online required using subject searches. Depending on the structure of the data bases and search engines, such searches have to be refined mainly by using intuition and having good luck in understanding the
directions for using the particular catalog. My greatest successes came from modifying standard subject headings from the Library of Congress to fit the search structures of the individual catalogs. In all cases but one, substantial modification of the subject heading was required before results were yielded. That is to say, standard library research techniques do not yet work well with electronic catalogs, confirming the perception of the General Commission on Archives and History that this list will prove to be worthwhile.

I have attempted to keep the format used in the 1973 *Union List* for the titles added for the United Methodist Church. In the twenty-five years since the publication of the *Union List*, however, cataloging of serials has undergone a transition, with the main entry now representing each individual title in the succession of titles, whereas the earlier practice found all prior titles listed under the latest title’s main entry. This factor, along with varying standards of cataloging at each library has made a uniform format very difficult to achieve. Tracing the dates and numbering of the first (and last) issues of titles is almost impossible given this situation. The most important case in point, perhaps, are the conference editions of the United Methodist Reporter, United Methodist Record, and United Methodist Review, which sometimes used the numbering of the national edition. Libraries list the first issue of their holdings, not the first issue of the title. Bibliographic control of the several editions is problematic, at best. I have an idea
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that it will be the archivists of the church who will ultimately provide accurate bibliographic control of United Methodist serial publications. Although the General Commission on Archives and History has a firm commitment to providing a global scope to their work, the present state of online catalogs does not permit the inclusion of titles foreign to the United States. Consequently I have not included publications of the provisional conferences of the United Methodist Church. This is an unfortunate circumstance that does not have a clear remedy at the moment.

The *Union List* listed all titles in a single alphabet. I have chosen to list the titles of each Church separately, because there is much that can be learned about the church from such an arrangement. For instance, it is easy to see that the Dubsite branch of the Evangelical Association published a very few conference journals, and no other serials. The *Union List* employed a format from Gregory’s *Union List of Serials* that was filled with abbreviations of all sorts. I have eliminated abbreviations in favor of readability.
In short, I have tried to provide a work that will be easily accessible by the usual internet user, such as the high school student from Louisiana who found me, who knows how, with a question about the United Methodist Church that she needed answered for a term paper. I do believe that the scholarly public will find this work helpful as well. These are my hopes.

Boulder, Colorado, January 18, 2001
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How to Use the List of Serials

The List of Serials... is intended to be read using Acrobat™ Reader 4.0 or later. Open “Bookmarks” by clicking on its tab. Click on a heading to go to that section of the list. Click on the triangle preceding a heading in order to expand (or contract) that heading. There is a bookmark for each page in the list of titles. The titles of the serial publications are listed in alphabetical arrangement by latest title. Cross references have links to referred titles. After using a link to see the referred title, you may use the Acrobat “back” arrow to return to the referring entry.
Sample entries and explanations


The title is listed under both The Methodist Church, 1939-68 and The United Methodist Church because it began under the former church and continues with the same numbering in the latter church. The title is in the United Methodist Church list, so that name does not appear in the square brackets denoting sponsorship. The change in title denotes only the change in the official name of the church after merger took place in 1968. In the United Methodist Church list, there is a See reference from Central Pennsylvania Methodist to Central Pennsylvania United Methodist.

Part I; United Methodist Church

- more

Page x
Conference journals have been given uniform titles; that is, ‘journal’ is used as a title even though ‘minutes’ or some other designation appears on the publication itself. Place of publication for conference journals is always omitted. Since conference journals may not be numbered, the titles are assumed to start anew with the date of the merger of churches, so long as the conference continued its existence in the new church. In 1968, several conferences of both the Methodist Church and the Evangelical United Brethren Church continued for a year before merger was effected at the conference level. Dates of conference journals in this list reflect this fact. The Tennessee-Kentucky Conference of the EUB Church was Merged with the Memphis Conference (West Kentucky) and the Louisville Conference (Central Kentucky) of The Methodist Church.
LEADER in the church school today. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, summer 1988+

Quarterly. Superseded Church school today and Youth teacher & counselor.

This church school publication is numbered in parts, and the beginning numbers and dates are known. The + sign indicates that the title has not ceased publication as of the date of research for this list. Frequency of publication is quarterly. Two earlier titles have been subsumed by this title.

BLACK Methodists for Church Renewal. See BMCR

BMCR is the title of the periodical. It is also known by the alternate title, Black Methodists for Church Renewal. Facts of publication are listed under the main title, BMCR.

- more
ADVENTURAS. Ages 3-5 class pak. Nashville, TN.

Volume numbers, issue numbers and dates are not known for this title.


A sub-title follows the semi-colon. The ambiguity of the title and sub-title requires the addition of the agency’s name.

**Other**

Provisional Conference journals are not included in this list. Board reports are included in the United Methodist Church list, but not in any of the other church’s list, as a rule.

When a See reference is on the same page as the referred title, no automatic link is provided.
The United Methodist Church was **Formed by** a merger of the Evangelical United Brethren Church and The Methodist Church in 1968, thus bringing together two major religious traditions that began their work on this continent before the Revolutionary War. Within those traditions both schism and merger were characterized not only by issues of polity and doctrine, but also by major social issues. All of these factors are apparent in the happy tendency of the churches to discuss them openly in their periodicals, with at least one significant exception.¹

In his sermon at the Uniting Conference in Dallas, Dr. Albert Outler said of the

¹ “When *The Methodist Magazine*, the only Methodist periodical in America at the time, refused to publish controversial subjects that might disturb the harmony of the church, William Stockton published this liberal periodical [*The Wesleyan Repository and Religious Intelligencer*] to expose the abuses of clerical power and urge more lay representation in the governing bodies of the church.” “Methodist Protestant Recorder.” *Encyclopedia of World Methodism*, p. 1581.
The essence of the event is self evident: It is the accomplished fact of The United Methodist Church. Where once, scarcely a generation ago, there were five churches, now there is one. Where once our differences kept us apart—with different languages and folk-ways—now they are overcome or else at least contained within a larger circle of committed fellowship. We have been Christian brethren, after a fashion, for the better part of two centuries—but separated brethren. Now our memberships and ministries have been mingled without compromise or indignity; our separate traditions have been sublated and made one.

All told, there have been eleven denominations that preceded and joined or rejoined to become The United Methodist Church.

The United Methodist Church today is not without controversy over several issues, some of which have raised the question whether the church will split once again. A few congregations have already withdrawn from the church. The history of the Church has shown, however, that after division, reconciliation and reunion are the rule, rather than the exception, for people of the Methodist persuasion in this country. Issues that divided us receded in importance or effect over time, and the passion to be one, once again,

---

prevailed. Should not this fact be instrumental in preventing further divisions in this great church?

Part 2 of this work presents those churches in the Methodist tradition and Part 3 presents those in the Evangelical United Brethren tradition. It is a rich heritage that we share in church school curriculum materials, conference journals and such publications as the *Telescope Messenger*, *Methodist History*, the *United Methodist Reporter*, and the long running *Zion’s Herald*. 
ACCENT on youth. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September 1968+ Supersedes Twelve/fifteen
[The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Friends [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

ACCESS. New York, NY. Community Ministries Program Unit. General Board of Global
Ministries. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1997+

ACCION Metodista unida. See Interpreté. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
Methodist Church]

ACROSS the boards; a publication for Boards of Ordained Ministry and Cabinets. Nashville,
TN. 1977?+ Three issues per year.
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ACTION memo. Madison, NJ. General Commission on Archives and History. Number 1, March, 1989+

ADULT Bible studies. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1968+ **Supersedes** Adult Bible studies [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and Wesley quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ADULT leader. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1968+ **Supersedes** Adult leader [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and Adult teacher. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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ADVANCE Christian advocate; north central jurisdiction. Cincinnati, OH. 1988+

ADVENTURAS. Ages 3-5 class pak. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 3-5 student leaflet. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 3-5 student pak. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 3-5 teacher book. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 6-8 class pak. Nashville, TN.
ADVENTURAS. Ages 6-8 student book. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 6-8 teacher book. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 9-11 audiocassette. Nashville, TN.

ADVENTURAS. Ages 9-11 class pak. Nashville, TN.


ALABAMA-WEST Florida Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Alabama-West
Florida Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ADVOCATE. See Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference advocate.

AFRICA University journal. Nashville, TN. October, 1989+

ALASKA Mission Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Alaska Mission Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ALIVE now. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+ Bi-monthly. Absorbed Link.

ANNUAL report of the Archives of DePauw University and the Archives of Indiana United Methodism. Greencastle, IN. 1968+
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ANNUAL report. Cincinnatti, OH. General Board of Missions. 1968-70.


Supersedes Annual report of the Council on World Service and Finance.


ARKANSAS United Methodist. Little Rock, AR. Volume 1, number 1, January 1983+


Superseded by Asbury theological journal.

ASBURY theological journal. Wilmore, KY. 1986+ Superseded Asbury seminarian and continues its numbering.

ASSOCIATION of Concerned Methodist Laymen letter. [The Methodist Church, 1939]
Houston, TX. Numbered but not dated.

AWF today. Montgomery, AL. Volume 1, number 1, August 1999+ Monthly.

BMCR’S daily now newsletter. Atlanta, GA. Volume 1, number 1 +?, 1972.


BALTIMORE Conference connection. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1, number 1, May 8, 1990+
Semi-monthly. Supersedes United Methodist review (Baltimore Conference) Superseded by
UM connection (Baltimore Conference)
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BASIN and towel. Nashville, TN. Number 1, 1999?

BEEHIVE. Nashville, TN. United Methodist Publishing House. Volume 1, number 1,


BLACK Methodists for Church Renewal. See BMCR’S daily now newsletter
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BOOK of discipline Nashville, TN. 1968+ Supersedes Doctrines and discipline [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Discipline. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

BOOK of resolutions of The United Methodist Church. Nashville, TN. 1968+

BOSTON University School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Boston, MA. 1841(?)+ Title varies.

CSCW report. Supersedes Faculty forum.

CALENDAR and program guide. Springfield, IL. Central Illinois Conference. 19uu. Title varies. 1971 as Calendar and idea bank.
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CALIFORNIA Pacific Conference journal. 1984+ Supersedes Pacific Southwest
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Conference journal.


**Supersedes** Red Bird notes.

CATALYST. Atlanta, GA. Volume 1, number 1-12, April 1972+ Irregular numbering.

CATALYST. Dallas, TX. Task Force on Seminary Life, Forum for Scriptural Christianity within the UMC (Good News). 1973?+ Four numbers per academic year.

CENTRAL Alabama Conference journal. 1968-1972. **Supersedes** Central Alabama Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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CENTRAL Kansas Conference journal. 1968. **Supersedes** Central Kansas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Superseded by** Kansas West Conference journal.
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CENTRAL Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] -Central Texas Conference edition [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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CHALLENGE. See Challenge to evangelism today.

CHALLENGE; Christian perspectives on social issues. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1992+ Each issue has its own title.

CHALLENGE to evangelism today. Marshall, TX. 1968+?

CHAPLAIN’S communiqué. Superseded by impact.

CHILDREN’S teacher. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1993+ Quarterly

CHIMES. Southern Illinois Conference, United Methodist Women. [The Methodist
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CHRISTIAN advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Nashville. Volume 1-101 number 52, November 2, 1836- December 27, 1940. Supersedes Western Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church] Volume 110, 1836-October 23, 1846 as Southwestern Christian advocate, South Western Christian advocate and South-Western Christian advocate; volume 11-14, October 30, 1846-December1850, Nashville Christian advocate; volume 15-18 number 27, 1851-54 Nashville and Louisville Christian advocate. Merged with Methodist layman [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] in 1934. Suspended publication
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February 20, 1862-December 1865. **Merged with** Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CHRISTIAN companion [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Wilmington, DE. Volume 1, 1876+ Volume 1 as Methodist companion.
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CHRISTIAN studies for late teens. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1973+ Quarterly. Formed by merger of New creation and Real.

CHRISTIAN studies for late teens, leader’s guide. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1973+ Quarterly. Formed by merger of New creation, leader’s guide and Real, class
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CHRONICLE; journal of the historical society of the Central Pennsylvania conference…
1990+ Annual.

CHRONICLE; Newsletter of the National Filipino American United Methodists. Cedar Falls, IA. Volume 1, number 1, Winter, 1988-89?-Winter 1993.? Three issues per year.

CHRONOS/KAIROS. Salamanca, NY. 198u.
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The Evangelical United Brethren Church Merged with Together. [Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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CHURCH school today. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Summer, 1982-volume 6, number 4, part 1, Spring, 1988. Supersedes Church school. Superseded by Leader in the church school today and Teacher in the church today.

CHURCH times; addition sessions for children ages 1-3. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1988+

CHURCH times; addition sessions for children ages 3-5. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1988+


CIRCUIT rider. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, October, 1976+ Monthly except
November/December and July/August combined issues.

CIRCUIT rider sermon series [sound recording] Nashville, TN. January, 1988+?


CLERGY couples. Nashville, TN. Board of Higher Education and Ministry. Number 1, October, 1976+?

COKESBURY church resource library. Nashville, TN. Volume 11, number 1, September, 1973+ Continues Church library newsletter.
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COLLEAGUE; a newsletter of the United Methodist Board of Higher Education and Ministry.
Nashville, TN. 1982+

Volumes for 1968-February 1969 prepared by the General Board of Education, the United
Methodist Church, through the Editorial Division; March 1969-March 1973 by the General
Board of Education, through the Division of Curriculum Resources; May 1973- by the Board of
Discipleship, through the Section on Curriculum Resources. Superseded by UMYF arena
update.

COMMUNICATOR. See United Methodist reporter. Peninsula Conference edition and United
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COMMUNICATOR. See Western New York Conference communicator.


COMPASS. Kansas City, MO. Missouri West Conference. Volume 1, number 1, January 1999+ Monthly.
CONNECTION. See Baltimore Conference connection.


CONNEXION. Mt. Vernon, IL. 1982?+


CONTINUITY. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1956?+
COUNCIL profile. Charlotte, NC. Volume 1, number 1, March, 1983-September, 1988?


CROSS and flame. Mars, PA. Western Pennsylvania Conference. Volume 1, number 1, February, 1990+ Five numbers a year.


CROSSFIRE. Wichita, KS.
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DAILY behold. Dallas, TX, Atlanta, GA. 1968+ Issued daily during General Conference.

DAILY bible study. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, September/October/November, 1984+
DAILY Christian advocate. Various places. 1968+ Issued daily except Sunday during quadrennial meetings of the General Conference of The United Methodist Church. **Supersedes** Daily Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

DAILY Christian advocate. (jurisdictional conferences) Various places. 1968+ A collection of periodicals, each having the same name, published quadrennially by each of the jurisdictional conferences of The United Methodist Church. **Supersedes** Daily Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (1940-64)


DAILY crosscurrents. See Crosscurrents

DAILY good news. Atlanta, GA. April 17-?, 1972.


DAKOTAS Conference journal. 1994+ Formed by merger of North Dakota Conference journal and South Dakota Conference journal.
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Prairie flame.

DATELINE. Nashville, TN, General Board of Discipleship. Volume 1, number 1, 1985?+
Monthly.

DECISIONS. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Baltimore, MD. Volume 1, September, 1958+

DECISIONS. Nashville, TN. Judicial Council. 1968+ Volumes for 1968/72 includes Decisions
of the interim Judicial Council of the uniting conference. Some volumes also issued on
computer disk.
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DESERT Southwest Conference journal. 1985+ Supersedes Pacific Southwest Conference journal.


DETROIT Conference historical messenger. Volume 1, number 1, January, 1973+ Bimonthly except July.
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DIRECTIONS in faith. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1986+

DIRECTORY of the Northern Illinois Conference. Chicago, IL. ?-1995.?


DIRECTORY of officers and members. Lake Junaluska, NC, Madison, NJ. General Commission on Archives and History.

DISCIPLESHIP dateline. See Dateline.

DISCIPULOS responsables. See Covenant discipleship quarterly.


DREW University bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 19391968] Madison, NJ. 1920+ 1867-1919 issued only as Catalogue or Yearbook of Drew Theological Seminary.

DRUG and alcohol concerns bulletin. See DAC bulletin.

EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1970+ Formed by merger of North-East Ohio Conference journal, Ohio East Conference journal, part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal and part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal.


ECHO of the four winds: Native American United Methodist newspaper. Norwalk, CA. 1981+ Published by the Native American International Caucus of the United Methodist Church.


ELEMENTARY I-II class teaching packet (vacation church school) Nashville, TN. 1969+ as United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) I-II. Supersedes Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school series) I-II.
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ELEMENTARY III-IV class teaching packet (vacation church school) Nashville, TN. 1969+ 1969-71 as United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) III-IV. Supersedes Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school series) III-IV. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ELEMENTARY V-VI class teaching packet (vacation church school) Nashville, TN. 1969+ as United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) V-VI. Supersedes Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school series) V-VI.

(Asbury series) I-III and United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) I

II. Fall 1970-Summer 1971 as United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series, Wesley series) I-II and I-III. **Superseded by** I-II class teaching packet (Wesley series) and I-III class teaching packet. (Asbury series)

ELEMENTARY III-IV class teaching packet. (Wesley series) [The United Methodist Church]

**See** III-IV class teaching packet. (Wesley series)

ELEMENTARY V-VI, V-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series) Nashville, TN. Fall 1970-Summer 1972. Fall 1970-Summer 1971 as United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series, Wesley series) V-VI and IV-VI. **Supersedes** United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series) IV-VI and United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) V-VI. **Superseded by** IV-
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VI class teaching packet (Asbury series) and V-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series)

EMORY University Candler School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Atlanta. 1915+
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ENVISION; discernment, reflection and study on the mission and structure of the United Methodist Church in the 21st century. Dayton, OH. 1993+
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EVANGEL journal. Birmingham, AL. Volume 1, number 1, January, 1974+ Quarterly. Volume 1, number 5 is undated.


EXPLORE. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall 1968+ Supersedes Christian adventure [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

EXPLORE teacher’s guide. Nashville, TN. Fall 1968+
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EXPLORING the bible, ages 2-5; children’s leaflet. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September, 1975+ Quarterly. Interdenominational.

EXPLORING the bible, ages 2-5; teacher’s book. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September,
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EXPLORING the bible, ages 5-8; teacher’s book. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September, 1975+ Quarterly. Interdenominational.
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FACE to face. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September 1968+ Supersedes Builders [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and Classmate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


FELLOWSHIP times for early teens. See Fellowship times.

FIRST steps in Christian nurture. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church,

V - VI class teaching packet. See after I-II class teaching packet.

V-VI student. See after I-II student.

V-VI teacher. See after I-II teacher.
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FLORIDA Conference journal. 1968+ **Formed by** merger of Florida Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal and Florida Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. **Merged with** Florida Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1969.

FLORIDA Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1968-69. **Supersedes** Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 193968] **Merged with** Florida Conference journal.

FLORIDA Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968. **Supersedes** Florida Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** Florida Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form Florida Conference journal.
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FLORIDA Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968. Supersedes Florida Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with Florida Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form Florida Conference journal.

FLORIDA Methodist [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Enterprise, FL. Volume 1-27, 1941-68. Supersedes Florida Methodist bulletin [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Orphan’s friend. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

FLYER. Evanston, IL. Commission on status and role of women. Volume 1, number 1, June, 1978+ Number per year varies.

FOCUS on stories of faith, service and action by persons who have benefited from the Ministerial Education Fund. Nashville, TN. Ministerial Education Fund. Number 1, 1982+ Occasional publication.

FOCUS on the United Methodist Church. Wilmore, KY, Good News. Introductory issue, Fall, 1992+ Published irregularly.


FORECAST [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, January 1944+
Supersedes Calendar [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

FORWARD; an evangelism journal for the United Methodist Church. Nashville, TN. United Methodist Center, Foundation for Evangelism. Volume 1, number 1, July, 1980+


IV-VI class teaching packet. See after I-III class teaching packet.

IV-VI student. See after I-III student.
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IV-VI teacher. See after I-III teacher.


FRESH connection. Anoka, MN. Quarterly
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GAMMON Theological Seminary bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Atlanta. Volume 1, 1884?+ Title varies.


GENERAL Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes General Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and General Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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GENERAL Conference national edition of Texas Methodist. See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] General Conference national edition.

GENERAL minutes of the annual conferences. Evanston, IL, 1968+ Supersedes General minutes of the annual conferences. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GEORGIA Conference journal. 1968-1971. Supersedes Georgia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GOOD news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (Forum for Scriptural Christianity) Elgin, IL. Volume 1 Winter 1967+
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GOOD news newsletter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Elgin, IL. Volume 1, March 15, 1969+

GUILD times. Wesleyan Service Guild. Louisiana Conference [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Monroe, LA. Volume 1, 1953+

GULF Coast Conference journal. 1968-69. Supersedes Texas Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. Merged with Texas Conference journal.


HANDBOOK for delegates to the Uniting Conference. Nashville, TN. 1968. Supersedes
Handbook for delegates to the General Conference [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

Superseded by Handbook for delegates to the General Conference.

HAWKEYE. Des Moines, IA. Volume 1, September, 1977+


HAWKEYE Methodist. See Hawkeye United Methodist.
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Church, 1939-68] and Iowa Coordinator. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Volume 1 number 1-3 as Hawkeye Methodist. Superseded by Hawkeye.


HI times. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1968+ Supersedes Junior hi times. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

HIGHLIGHTS. West Michigan Conference United Methodist women. Lansing, MI [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] 1955?+

HINTON herald.


HISTORIAN’S digest. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Dayton, OH, Lake
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Junaluska, NC, Madison, NJ. Volume 1, 1959+

HISTORICAL highlights. South Georgia Conference Commission on Archives and History. Vol. 1, no. 1 (June 1971)+

HISTORICAL messenger. See Central Illinois historical messenger.

HISTORICAL messenger. See Detroit Conference historical messenger.

HISTORICAL trail [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (Southern New Jersey Conference Commission on Archives and History) Volume 1, January 1962+

HOLSTON Conference journal. 1968+ Superseded Holston Conference journal. [The
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Methodist Church, 1939-68] Partially Merged with Tennessee-Kentucky Conference journal in 1968. Partially Merged with Tennessee Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1969


HOOSIER United Methodist. See Hoosier United Methodist news.
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ILIFF School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Denver. 1916-47. Beginning with 1948 issued only as Catalogue of the Iliff School of Theology.
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ILLINOIS Great Rivers Conference historical messenger. Bloomington, IL? Volume 1, 1996?

**Supersedes** Central Illinois historical messenger.


INDIANA Area Conference journal. 1968+ In 1968 the Indiana Conference Indiana North
Conference Indiana South Conference North Indiana Conference and Northwest Indiana Conference met jointly and merged to form North Indiana Conference and South Indiana Conference.


INTERCHANGE. See United Methodist record. Kansas East Conference edition and
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of World Service and other general benevolences of The Methodist Church [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Voice of the Methodist Board of Temperance [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

INTERPRETIVE services. New York, NY. ? Irregular number of issues per month.


IOWA Conference journal. 1968+ Formed by merger of North Iowa Conference journal and South Iowa Conference journal.
JOURNAL of the historical society of the Central Pennsylvania conference… See Chronicle.


JUDICIAL decisions 1940-1996 of the United Methodist Church. (Computer file.)

JUNCTION. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (Candler School of Theology) Atlanta. Volume 1, 1965+

JUNIOR hi ways. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, June/August, 1974+ March/May and June/August, 1975 both numbered volume 1, number 4.
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KALEIDOSCOPE; a United Methodist magazine. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1, number 1, Spring 1993+ Quarterly

KANSAS Conference bulletin. [The Evangelical Association, The Evangelical Church, The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Derby, KS. Volume 1-?, 1921-?
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KANSAS East Conference journal. 1969+ Supersedes Kansas Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. Partially Supersedes Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.

KANSAS West Conference journal. 1969+ Supersedes Central Kansas Conference journal. Partially Supersedes Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.

KATALYST. Chicago, IL. Reconciling Ministries Network. Unnumbered. Dated by
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month only. (From February [2001] issue.)


KENTUCKY Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968. **Supersedes** Kentucky Missionary Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Superseded by** Redbird Mission Conference journal.

KINDERGARTEN class teaching packet. (Vacation church school) Nashville, TN. 1969+ 1969-71 as United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) kindergarten. **Supersedes** Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school series) kindergarten. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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KINDERGARTEN guidebook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+


KINDERGARTEN pupil. (Christian studies for children: younger children) Nashville,
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Supersedes United Methodist pupil (younger children) kindergarten. Number 4 of each volume as Kindergarten pupil. (Christian studies for children: vacation church school)


KINDERMARTNER. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1968+ Supersedes Kindergarten. [The
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KNOCK. Atlanta, GA. United Methodist Volunteers in Mission. Irregular publication. “An occasional newsletter of opportunity, physicians, dentists and allied health personnel.” Volume 1, 1988+


LEADER in the church school today. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, summer 1988+ Quarterly. Supersedes Church school today and Youth teacher & counselor.

LEADERS’ edge. Atlanta, GA. North Georgia Conference Council on Ministries. 1994+
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LECCIONES Cristianas. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68;] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-12, October 1957-June/August 1968; [new series] volume 1, November 1968+. Volume 1 has 1 number; volume 8 has 3 numbers; volume 8 number 1 repeated in numbering.


LIFEWATCH for United Methodists. See Lifewatch.

LINK. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1, number 1, February, 1970+ Monthly, except July-August.

LINK. Nashville, TN. Merged with Alive now.

LINKS. Nashville, TN. Section on Ministry of the Laity, General Board of Discipleship. 1990?+

LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Louisiana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

LOUISIANA Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1968-71. **Supersedes** Louisiana Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

LOUISIANA now! Baton Rouge, LA. Volume 1, number 1, January 13, 2000+


LOUISVILLE Conference journal. 1968-96. **Supersedes** Louisville Conference journal.
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MANDATE; go make disciples and teach them. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, second quarter 1974-volume 2, number 2, second quarter, 1975. Quarterly.
MANNA. Nashville, TN. United Methodist Renewal Services Fellowship. Number 1, December, 1977?


MANY gifts – one spirit; United Methodist Women in mission. 1992+ Annual collection of pamphlets describing programs of the United Methodist Church and United Methodist Women.

MARK. Columbia, SC. United Methodist Archives and Record Keepers. Volume 1, Spring, 1990+ Two or three issues per year.
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MATURE years. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1968+ Supersedes Mature years. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

McKENDREE pastoral review. Lebanon, IL. Volume 1, number 1, 1984+

MEMBERSHIP directory. Grand Rapids, MI. Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, Music, and Other Arts.
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MENS news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Evanston, IL. Volume 1, Summer 1964+


MESSENGER. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] (Woman’s Society of Christian Service, California-Nevada Conference) various places. Volume 1-56 number 4, 1913-July 1969. **Supersedes** Pacific branch messenger. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society) **Superseded by** Emphasis. (Woman’s Society of Christian Service, California-
Nevada Conference)


METHODIST Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Birmingham, AL, etc. Volume 1. 1881+ Volume 1-76 as Alabama Christian advocate. Volume 45 repeated in numbering.
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METHODIST history. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Lake Junaluska, NC, Madison, NJ. Volume 1, October 1962+ Volume 12, number 4 (July 1974) and volume 13, number 3 (April 1975) are also volume 86, number 2 and volume 87, number 2 of: African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. A.M.E. Zion quarterly review, as well as volume 3, number 3 and volume 4, number 2 of: News bulletin (World Methodist Historical Society. Volumes 1-2 also called "new series" and "whole series" volume 1, number 3 [i.e. volume 10, number 3]-volume 12, number 3 in continuation of: World parish (1948). New series, volume 1. number 4 also called "whole series," volume 11, number 4, but constitutes whole series, volume 11,
number 3. Supplements accompany some numbers. Volumes for 1962-April 1968 published by the Association of Methodist Historical Societies; July 1968-1980 by the Commission on Archives and History, United Methodist Church; 1981-<1989> by the Commission under its later name: General Commission on Archives and History, United Methodist Church. **Formed by** division of World parish [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

**METHODIST observer.** Waynesboro, GA. Methodist Restoration, Inc. October, 1975+?

Formed by merger of Pilot light and Voice of the layman.

**METHODIST story-spotlight.** Evanston IL. Volume 12, numbers 5-11, May-December, 1968.

**Formed by** the merger of Methodist story and spotlight. **Superseded by** Interpreter.
METHODIST Theological School in Ohio bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
Delaware, OH. 1960+

METHODIST Theological School in Ohio journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
Delaware, OH. Volume 1, 1962+

METHODISTS in action. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (California-Nevada Conference)

METHODISTS make news [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Evanston, IL. Volume 1 August 10, 1956+
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**Formed by** merger of pilot light and voice of the layman.

METHOME news. Webster Groves, MO. United Methodist Children & Family Services of Missouri. No date.

MIAMI messenger. Dayton, OH. **Continues** Miami messenger. [Evangelical United Brethren Church]

MICHIGAN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Detroit; Adrian, MI. Volume 1-?, 1851- ?; new series volume 1, 1875+ 46 issues per year.
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MICHIGAN Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69.
Supersedes Michigan Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Merged
with Detroit Conference journal and West Michigan Conference journal.

MICHIGAN Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968.
Supersedes Michigan Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Superseded by
West Michigan Conference journal.

MIDDLE elementary guidebook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+

MIDDLE elementary student. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+
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MINISTERS’ directory. Northern Illinois Conference Chicago. August 1968+ **Supersedes**
Directory. Rock River Conference. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1969+ **Formed by** merger of Minnesota Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal and Minnesota Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal.

MINNESOTA Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968

69. **Supersedes** Minnesota Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren
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Church] Merged with Minnesota Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form Minnesota Conference journal.

MINNESOTA Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968-69. Supersedes Minnesota Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with Minnesota Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form Minnesota Conference journal.
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MISSION news. New York, NY. Education and Cultivation Division of the General Board of Global Ministries. Volume 1, number 1, February, 1983?

MISSIONNEWS. See Mission News.

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Mississippi Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSISSIPPI Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1968-73. Supersedes Mississippi Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSISSIPPI United Methodist advocate. Continues Mississippi Methodist advocate, volume 21, 1968+


MISSOURI East Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Missouri East Conference
journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Merged with** Missouri Conference journal in 1969.

MISSOURI Methodist. Columbia, MO. Volume 1, 1957+


MISSOURI West Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Missouri West Conference journal.

[The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Merged with** Kansas
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Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1968. Partially Merged with Missouri Conference journal in 1969.

MONTANA Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69. Supersedes Montana Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Merged with Montana Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form Yellowstone Conference journal.

MONTANA Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968. Supersedes Montana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with Montana Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form Yellowstone Conference journal.

MOVING United Methodism forward. See Forward; an evangelical journal for the United Methodist Church.

MUSIC and worship planner. Nashville, TN. 19uu+

MUSIC ministry. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1968+ Supersedes Music ministry. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NAFAUM chronicle. See Chronicle; newsletter of the National Filipino American United Methodists.
NASCUMC; a newsletter on international education. Nashville, TN. National Association of Schools and Colleges of the United Methodist Church. Volume 1, number 1, Winter? 1982?+

NATIONAL Christian reporter. Dallas, TX. 1981+


NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1968+ Formed by merger of Nebraska Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal and Nebraska Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. Partially Merged with
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Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1968.

NEBRASKA Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69. **Superseded** Nebraska Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** Nebraska Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form Nebraska Conference journal.

NEBRASKA Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968. **Superseded** Nebraska Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Nebraska Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form Nebraska Conference journal.

NEBRASKA messenger. Lincoln, NE. 19??+
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NETNEWS. (Kentucky Conference.) Volume 1, number 1, January, 1996+


Merged with New England Southern Conference journal to form Southern New England Conference journal.


NEW Mexico Methodist. See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] United Methodist: New Mexico edition.

NEW perspectives. Nashville, TN. Office of Annual Conference Relations and Public Programs, Division of Higher Education. Volume 1, 1984+
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NEW world outlook. New York, 1970+ **Formed by** merger of New and World outlook. Volume 60, number 2- February 1970-Volume 60, number 2- also called New series, volume 30, number 6-. Volumes for 1970-82 published by the Board of Missions of the United Methodist Church, Joint Commission on Education and Cultivation; for 1983-88 by the Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist Church, Education and Cultivation Division; for <Apr. 1987-> by the United Methodist Church, General Board of Global Ministries, Mission Education and Cultivation Program Dept.
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NEW York Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968. Partially
Supersedes New York Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Merged
with Western New York Conference journal.

NEWS and notes. (Commission on Archives and History, Dakotas Conference.) Mitchell, SD.


NEWS notes; a publication of the Fellowship of United Methodists in worship, music and
other arts. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] North Augusta, NC. 1954+?
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United Methodist Conference news notes.


NEWSCOPE. See United Methodist Newscope.

NEWSCOPE lecture series [sound recording] Nashville, TN. March, 1986+ Preceded by
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numbers 2-6, undated: 1985?

NEWSLETTER on international education from… See NASCUMC; a newsletter on international education from…

NEXUS. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Boston, MA. Volume 1, November 1957+

NORTH Alabama Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes North Alabama Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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NORTH Carolina Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Raleigh; Greensboro, NC. Volume 1, January 4, 1856+ Title varies: Episcopal Methodist; Western Carolina Methodist; Enterprise, NC. Suspended publication June 1861-March 1863 and April 1865-January 1866. Merged with Raleigh Christian advocate 1894-September 1899? and 1919.

NORTH Carolina Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes North Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Partially Supersedes North Carolina-Virginia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 193968]

NORTH Central New York Conference journal. 1986+ Formed by merger of Central
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New York Conference journal and Northern New York Conference journal.


NORTH Georgia Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes North Georgia Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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NORTH Indiana Conference journal. 1968. **Supersedes** North Indiana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Superseded by** Indiana Area Conference journal.

NORTH Indiana Conference journal. 1969+. **Partially Supersedes** Indiana Area Conference journal.

NORTH Iowa Conference journal. 1968. **Supersedes** North Iowa Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Iowa Conference journal.

NORTH Mississippi Conference journal. 1968-89. **Supersedes** North Mississippi Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Mississippi
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Conference journal.


NORTH Texas United Methodist reporter. Dallas, TX. Volume 1, number 1, June 26,
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NORTHEASTERN United Methodist historical bulletin. Hudson, NY. Number 1, 1968+
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Quarterly. Supersedes Northeastern Methodist historical bulletin. [The Methodist
Church, 1939-68]


NORTHERN New Jersey Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Northern New Jersey Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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NORTHERN spirit; connecting Minnesota United Methodists in spirit and ministry. Minneapolis, MN. Volume 1, number 1, April, 1998+ 10 issues per year. Supersedes United Methodist review. Minnesota edition. –Leader.
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NORTHWEST Texas log. Midland, TX. Volume 1, 1964+
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NOW, Black Methodists for Church Renewal. Atlanta, GA. Volume 1, 1969?+

NURSERY class teaching packet. Nashville, TN. Fall 1970+ Fall 1970-Summer 1971 as United Methodist class teaching packet (younger children) nursery II-I. (Sic)

NURSERY days. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1968+ Supersedes Nursery days. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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NURSERY 3-4 guidebook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1975+ Quarterly.

NURSERY 3-4 storybook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1975+ Quarterly.
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OtFP See Off the front page.

OCCASIONAL papers. Nashville, TN. Board of Higher Education and Ministry. Volume 1, number 1, July 25, 1975+

OFF the front page. Washington, DC. Volume 1, number 1, February, 2000+ Bimonthly.

OFFERING Christ today; newsletter of the Evangelism Program Unit, General Board of Discipleship. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1993+ Quarterly.

journal to form West Ohio Conference journal.

OHIO East Conference journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** Ohio East Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** North-East Ohio Conference journal, part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal and part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal to form East Ohio Conference journal.

OHIO Miami Conference journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** Ohio Miami Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** Ohio Conference journal, part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal and part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal to form West Ohio Conference journal.

OHIO Sandusky Conference journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** Ohio Sandusky Conference journal.
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journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Partially Merged with** Ohio Miami Conference journal, Ohio Conference journal and part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal to form West Ohio Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Ohio East Conference journal, North-East Ohio Conference journal and part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal to form East Ohio Conference journal.

OHIO Southeast Conference journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** Ohio Southeast Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Partially Merged with** North-East Ohio Conference journal, Ohio East Conference journal and part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal to form East Ohio Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Ohio Conference journal, Ohio Miami Conference journal and part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal to form West Ohio Conference journal.
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OKLAHOMA Indian Mission Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Oklahoma Indian Mission Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


OKLAHOMA Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Oklahoma City. Volume 1
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[The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


OLDER elementary guidebook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+

OLDER elementary student. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+

ON second thought; a forum for United Methodists and others. Cumberland, NC. Volume 1, number 1, February, 1983-volume 3, number 6, January/February, 1986.
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ONE room Sunday school cassette. Nashville, TN.

ONE room Sunday school class pak. Nashville, TN.

ONE room Sunday school reproducible activities book. Nashville, TN.

ONE room Sunday school teacher book. Nashville, TN.
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IV-VI class teaching packet. (Asbury series) Nashville, TN. Fall 1972+ Partially Supersedes Elementary V-VI, IV-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series,
I-II class teaching packet. (Wesley series) Nashville, TN. Fall 1972+ Partially Supersedes
Elementary I-II, I-III class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series)

III-IV class teaching packet. (Wesley series) Nashville, TN. Fall 1968+ Supersedes Methodist
class teaching packet (Wesley series) III-IV. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Fall
1968-Summer 1971 as United Methodist class teaching packet. (Wesley series) III-IV. Fall
1971-Summer 1972 as Elementary III-IV class teaching packet. (Wesley series)

V-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series) Nashville, TN. Fall 1972+ Partially
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**Supersedes** Elementary V-VI, V-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series)


IV-VI student. (Christian studies for children: Asbury series) Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1971+ **Supersedes** United Methodist student (Asbury series) IV-VI.
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(Canadian studies for children: Wesley series)


(Canadian studies for children: Wesley series)


III-IV student. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series) Nashville, TN. Volume 1,
September/November 1971+ Supersedes United Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV. Number 4 of each volume as III-IV student. (Christian studies for children: vacation church school)
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IV-VI teacher. (Christian studies for children: Asbury series) Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1971+ **Supersedes** United Methodist teacher (Asbury series) IV-VI.

I-II teacher. (Christian studies for children: vacation church school) **See** I-II teacher. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series)

III-IV teacher. (Christian studies for children: vacation church school) **See** III-IV teacher. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series)

V-VI teacher. (Christian studies for children: vacation church school) **See** V-VI teacher. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series)
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V-VI teacher. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series) Nashville, TN. Volume 1, September/November 1971+ **Supersedes** United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) V-VI. Number 4 of each volume as V-VI teacher. (Christian studies for
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children: vacation church school)


OPEN hands. See Manna for the journey.


OREGON-IDAHO Conference journal. 1969+ **Formed by** merger of Idaho Conference journal and Oregon Conference journal. **Merged with** part of Pacific Northwest Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1971.


PACIFIC Northwest Conference journal. 1971+ **Formed by** merger of Pacific Northwest Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal and part of Pacific Northwest Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.
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PACIFIC Northwest Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.

PACIFIC Northwest Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** Pacific Northwest Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** part of Pacific Northwest Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form Pacific Northwest Conference journal.
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PENINSULA Delaware Conference journal. 1992+ Supersedes Peninsula Conference journal.
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PERKINS School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Dallas. 1915+

PERKINS School of Theology journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Dallas. Volume 1, Fall 1947+
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PLANBOOK; resources for children, youth and adults. Nashville, TN. **Formed by** merger of Youth planbook, Adult planbook and Planbook for children. 1985/86+


PRESIDENTIAL papers. Nashville, TN. Division of Higher Education. Volume 1,
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number 1, 1985+

PRAIRIE flame. **Superseded by** Dakotas connection.


QR. See Quarterly review.

QUADRIENNIAL reports; reports of the boards, councils, commissions and committees
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of the United Methodist Church to the General Conference. Nashville, TN. 1972+

QUARTER notes; for leaders of music with children. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1988+ Includes sound recording.

QUARTER notes music booklet for children. See Quarter notes.


RCP news. Chicago, IL. 1993+
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studies for late teens.


RECONCILING Congregation Program news. **See** RCP news.

RED Bird Missionary Conference journal. 1968+ **Superseded** Kentucky Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.

RED Bird notes. Beverly, KY. **Superseded by** Cardinal newsletter.

RELIGION in life. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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Nashville, TN; New York. Volume 1, 1932+ Subtitle varies.

RENEWAL. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] (Southeastern Jurisdiction. Institute of Church Renewal) Atlanta, GA. 1967 ?+

RESEARCH information brief. Dayton, OH. General Council on Ministries. 1980-84?

RESEARCH information bulletin. Dayton, OH. General Council on Ministries. 19701984?

RESOURCE kit for classes using Explore. Nashville, TN. Fall 1968+

RESOURCE kit for classes using New creation. Nashville, TN. Fall 1968+
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RESOURCE kit for classes using Real. Nashville, TN. Fall 1968+


RIO Grande Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Rio Grande Conference journal. [The
Methodist Church, 1939-68] Also published in the Spanish language.

ROCKY Mountain Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Rocky Mountain Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Merged with** Rocky Mountain Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1969.

ROCKY Mountain Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69. **Supersedes** Rocky Mountain Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** Rocky Mountain Conference journal, Yellowstone Conference journal and New Mexico Conference journal.

ROCKY Mountain United Methodist. **See** United Methodist: reporter, Rocky Mountain
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RURAL church. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Evanston, IL. Volume 1, 1938+

RUSSIA initiative update! Dallas, TX. 12/01/1998+

SEJ/HS notes. Lake Junaluska, NC. Volume 1, number 1, 1987+ Quarterly.

SACRAMENTAL life. Cleveland, OH. Order of St. Luke. Volume 1, number 1, February/March, 1988+

ST. Paul School of Theology Methodist journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Kansas City, MO. Volume 1 Spring 1965+

SEMINARY review. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Naperville, IL 1914- Spring, 1974. Early years issued only as United Biblical Institute catalog and Evangelical Theological Seminary catalog.
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SHALOM to you. Portland, OR. Volume 1, August, 1993+

SHARE; Youth Service Fund bulletin. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, July/September 1968+

Supersedes Share; Methodist Youth Fund bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 193968]

SOCIAL questions bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 193968]

Various places. Volume 1, 1911+ Volume 1-23 number 10, 1911-June 1933 as Social service bulletin. Frequency varies.
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SOURCE; a source of encouragement and dialogue for associate members and local pastors. Sheffield, IA. National Fellowship of Associate Members & Local Pastors.1976?+ Three times a year until 1979, then quarterly.


SOUTH Carolina Conference journal. 1972+ Formed by merger of South Carolina Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal and South Carolina Conference journal.
SOUTH Carolina Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1968-72. Supersedes South Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with South Carolina Conference journal.

SOUTH Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Macon, Ga. Charleston; Columbia, SC, etc. Volume 1, 1837+ September 1862-? also as new series number 1-175. Volume 1-112, 1837-1948 as Southern Christian advocate; 1948-68 South Carolina Methodist advocate. Irregular volume numbering. Issues for December 12, 1968-April 3, 1969 are without numbering, but they constitute volume 132, numbers 49-50 and volume 133, numbers 1-14. See also Weslevan
Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** South Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Georgia Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** South Georgia Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Indiana Conference journal. 1969+ **Partially Supersedes** Indiana Area Conference journal.

SOUTH Iowa Conference journal. 1968. **Supersedes** South Iowa Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Iowa Conference journal.

SOUTHEASTERN Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
SOUTHEASTERN Jurisdictional United Methodist. Superseded by United Methodist/SEJ.

SOUTHERN California School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Los Angeles; Claremont, CA. 1885+ Title varies: University of Southern California bulletin, Maclay College of Theology; University of Southern California bulletin, School of Religion. Suspended 18931907.
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Pacific Southwest Conference journal.

SOUTHERN California-Arizona United Methodist. See United Methodist reporter.

SOUTHERN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See South Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

Conference journal.


SOUTHERN New Jersey Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Southern New Jersey Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** Eastern Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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SOUTHWEST Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Southwest Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1968+. Supersedes Southwest Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with part of West
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Texas Conference journal in 1970.

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] San Antonio. Volume 1, October 15, 1947+

STEP by step; church story paper for younger elementary boys and girls. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+ Quarterly. Supersedes One/two


SUNDAY vision. Denver, CO. Volume 1, number 1, December 6, 1998+ Supersedes
Rocky Mountain vision.

SUPERINTENDENT’S notebook. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Nashville, TN. 1963/64+

SUPPLEMENTAL worship resources. Nashville, TN. 1972+


TEACHER in the church today. Supersedes Youth teacher & counselor.

TENNESSEE Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968


TENNESSEE United Methodist Conference news notes. See News notes.
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TEXAS Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Partially Merged with Oklahoma-Texas Conference
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journal in 1968. **Merged with** Gulf Coast Conference journal and part of West Texas Conference journal in 1970.

TEXAS Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] 1939-67. **Supersedes** Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1867-1939) **Superseded by** Texas Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal.

TEXAS Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1968. **Supersedes** Texas Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Superseded by** Gulf Coast Conference journal.

TEXAS Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

-California-Nevada edition. Dallas, TX.
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-United Methodist: Florida edition. Dallas, TX. Volume 118 number 43, April 21, 1972+


-United Methodist: Northwest edition. Dallas, TX. Volume 118 number 34, February 11,
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1972+

- United Methodist: Rocky Mountain edition. Dallas, TX. Volume 116 number 50?, May 22, 1970+


THIRD century Methodism; annals of 200 years of Methodism in Maryland and vicinity. Baltimore, MD. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] 1961?+

III-IV class teaching packet. See after I-II class teaching packet.
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III-IV student. See after I-II student.

III-IV teacher. See after I-II teacher.


TOGETHER area supplements. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] The several areas of
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The United Methodist Church. Volume 1-14, 1956-70. **Supersedes** Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Supplements. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Titles vary and numbering varies with area editions.

TRANSFORMING congregations. Bakersfield, CA. Evangelical Renewal Fellowship of the California-Nevada Conference. Volume 1, April-June, 1993?

TRANSMITTER; a guide to broadcast resources. Nashville, TN. Public Media Division of United Methodist Communications. Volume 1, number 1, June, 1995?

TROY Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Troy Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** New York Conference journal. [The
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Evangelical United Brethren Church]

TRUSTEE; a quarterly letter to trustees of church-related institutions of higher learning. Nashville, TN. ?-volume 30, number 1, Winter, 1976. Volume 1, number 1, May, 1976+?


UMCOR inasmuch.

UMCOR inasmuch update. New York, NY, United Methodist Committee on Relief. Volume 1, number 1, March, 1993+ Five issues yearly. **Superseded** UMCOR update and UMCOR inasmuch.


UMY arena. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, Fall, 1978+ Quarterly.
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UMY mission and event annual. Nashville, TN. 1994+

UMY program annual. Nashville, TN. 1994+


UMVIM update. Atlanta, GA. United Methodist Volunteers in Mission. Volume 1, 1979+


UNITED Methodist action briefing. Washington, DC. 1995?+

UNITED Methodist Association journal. See UMA journal.
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UNITED Methodist Christian advocate. Birmingham, AL. Volume 104, number 1, January II, 1985-Biweekly except monthly in August and December. Volumes for October 17, 1980-<1981> issued as part of: United Methodist reporter (Dallas, TX), and assumed its numbering (volume 8, number 47- ). Continues Methodist Christian Advocate. **Superseded by Voice.**


UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series) IV-VI. Nashville, TN. Fall
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UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series, Wesley series) I-II and I-III. See Elementary I-II, I-III class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series, Wesley series) V-VI and IV-VI. See Elementary V-VI, V-VI class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) kindergarten. See Kindergarten class teaching packet. (Vacation church school)
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UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) I-II. See Elementary III class teaching packet. (Vacation church school)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) III-IV. See Elementary III-IV class teaching packet. (Vacation church school)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) V-VI. See Elementary V-VI class teaching packet. (Vacation church school)
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United Brethren Church] Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series, Wesley series) I-II and I-III later Elementary I-II, I-III class teaching packet. (Wesley series, Asbury series)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) III-IV. See III-IV class teaching packet. (Wesley series)
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UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (younger children) kindergarten. See Kindergarten class teaching packet. (Younger children)

UNITED Methodist class teaching packet (younger children) nursery I-II. See Nursery class teaching packet.

UNITED Methodist connection. See UM connection.

UNITED Methodist connection (Baltimore Conference) See Baltimore Conference connection.
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UNITED Methodist editions of Texas Methodist. See Texas Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


UNITED Methodist historian. Tulsa, OK. Oklahoma Conference Historical Society.
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UNITED Methodist Men newsletter. See Mens news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


UNITED Methodist music and worship planner. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1992+

UNITED Methodist newscope. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, April 6, 1973+ Prepublication
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UNITED Methodist newsletter. Atlanta, GA. Volume 1, 1972.
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United Methodist pupil (vacation church school) kindergarten. See United Methodist pupil (younger children) kindergarten.

UNITED Methodist record. Dallas, TX, United Methodist Communications Council.


Kentucky Conference edition


-Troy Conference edition: News and notes; Troy Conference newsletter for local church
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-Central Massachusetts Conference edition.
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review, Kentucky Conference edition.


Missouri West Conference edition.


Superseded by North Texas United Methodist reporter.


Oklahoma Conference edition. Alternate title: Contact
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Superseded United Methodist reporter, Oklahoma Indian Mission advocate.
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number 1, February 14, 1975+ Irregular volume numbering. Supersedes News pulse.
(United Methodist reporter. Southern California-Arizona Conference)
-Texas Conference edition. 1981-85?
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UNITED Methodist review.
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Superseded by Missouri West Conference edition, Kansas City.

-Missouri West Conference edition. Kansas City, KS. Volume 1, number 1, August 8, 1997+.


-Northwest Texas Conference edition. Dallas, TX. 1983+?
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-Zion’s herald edition. Dallas, TX. 1983+ Issued as a supplemental insert to Zion’s herald.
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UNITED Methodist student (vacation church school) I-II. See United Methodist student (Wesley series) I-II.

UNITED Methodist student (vacation church school) III-IV. See United Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV.

UNITED Methodist student (vacation church school) V-VI. See United Methodist student (Wesley series) V-VI.
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UNITED Methodist student. (Wesley series) III-IV Nashville, TN. Volume 1-3 number 5, September/November 1968-June/August 1971. Supersedes Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Methodist student (vacation church school series) III-IV. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Number 4 of each volume as United Methodist student (vacation church school) III-IV.
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Superseded by III-IV student. (Christian studies for children: Wesley series)
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UNITED Methodist teacher (vacation church school) kindergarten. See United Methodist teacher (younger children) kindergarten.

UNITED Methodist teacher (vacation church school) I-II. See United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) I-II.

UNITED Methodist teacher (vacation church school) III-IV. See United Methodist teacher
UNITED Methodist teacher (vacation church school) V-VI. See United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) V-VI.


UNITED Methodist teacher (Wesley series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-3 no.3,


UNITED Methodist teaching class packets. See United Methodist class teaching packets.


UNITED Methodists today. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-2, number 6, January 1974-June
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UNITED Theological Seminary bulletin. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Dayton. 1954+ Formed by merger of Evangelical School of Theology bulletin [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin. [The United Brethren in Christ Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

UPDATE. Continues Hinton update.

UPPER Mississippi Conference journal. 1968-73. Supersedes Upper Mississippi Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Merged with North Mississippi Conference journal.

UPPER room. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1935+

VENTANA. Sun Prairie, WI. Volume 1, number 1, April 1998+ Quarterly. Spanish edition of Window.

VIEWPOINT; a publication of the Office of Research. Dayton, OH. General Council on Ministries. Number 1, February, 1986+
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VIRGINIA advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Richmond. Volume 1, 1939+ Formed by union of Richmond Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Baltimore Southern Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] 1939-69 as Virginia Methodist advocate.

VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1970+ Formed by merger of Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal and Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1972+ numbered as volume 1 numbers 1-4.

VIRGINIA Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69.
Supersedes Virginia Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

Partially Merged with Baltimore Conference journal in 1969. Merged with Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal and West Virginia Conference journal to form Virginia Conference journal.

VIRGINIA Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968-69. 


VIRGINIA Methodist advocate. See Virginia advocate.
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VOICE. See United Methodist Christian Advocate. Birmingham.

VOICE of the layman. ?? Supersedes United Methodists for Methodism newsletter.
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WELLSRINGS; a journal for United Methodist clergywomen. Nashville, TN. Division of Ordained Ministry. Volume 1, number 1, Summer, 1988+ Issued at irregular intervals.


WESLEYAN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Atlanta; Macon, Jonesboro, GA. Volume 1, 1836+ Irregular volume numbering. Began publication when Southern Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] moved from Macon, GA to Charleston, SC;
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assumed volume numbering of Southern Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESLEYAN Holiness Studies Center bulletin. Wilmore, KY. Volume 1, number 1, Fall, 1992+

WESLEYAN studies in religion. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Buckhannon, WV. Volume 33, 1960/61+ Numbered same as West Virginia Wesleyan College bulletin.
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WEST Ohio Conference journal. 1970+ **Formed by** merger of Ohio Conference journal, Ohio Miami Conference journal, part of Ohio Southeast Conference journal and part of Ohio Sandusky Conference journal.

WEST Ohio news. Athens, OH. Volume 1, 1968+ Monthly except June and August.

WEST Texas Conference journal. 1968-70. **Supersedes** West Texas Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Central Texas Conference journal, New Mexico Conference journal, North Texas Conference journal, Northwest Texas Conference journal, Southwest Texas Conference journal and Texas Conference journal.
WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1969+ **Formed by** merger of West Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal and West Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal.

WEST Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968

69. **Supersedes** West Virginia Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** West Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form West Virginia Conference journal.

WEST Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. 1968-69.

**Supersedes** West Virginia Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** West Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal to form West Virginia Conference journal.
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WEST Virginia United Methodist. Charleston, WV. Volume 1, Number 1, September 1, 1969+. Monthly. Irregular volume numbering. **Supersedes** West Virginia Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEST Wisconsin Conference journal. 1968-69. **Supersedes** West Wisconsin Conference
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journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** Wisconsin Conference journal.

WESTERN Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Western Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESTERN New York Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Western New York Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** New York Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1968.


WESTERN North Carolina Conference journal. 1968+ **Supersedes** Western North Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Supersedes** North Carolina-Virginia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
WESTERN Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1970+ **Formed by** merger of Western Pennsylvania Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal and Western Pennsylvania Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal.

WESTERN Pennsylvania Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal. 1968-69. **Supersedes** Western Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] **Merged with** Western Pennsylvania Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal to form Western Pennsylvania Conference journal.

WESTERN Pennsylvania Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal.
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WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1969+ Formed by merger of East Wisconsin Conference journal and West Wisconsin Conference journal.


WOMEN’S caucus newsletter. Framingham, MA. Volume 1, October, 1973+

WORDS to the wise; a newsletter from the Political Strategy Committee of Good News. Wilmore, KY, Good News. Number 1, 1975+?
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WORK and worship. See Work/worship.


WORK/WORSHIP newsletter. Erie, PA? Volume 1, Advent 1973+

WORLD outlook. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Nashville, TN; New York, NY. Volume 1-60 number 1, 1911-January 1970. Volumes for September 1940-January 1970 also called New series volume 1-30, number 5. Volumes for 1932-August 1940 issued by Department of Education and Promotion, Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South; September 1940-June 1952 by Division of Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions and Church Extension, Methodist Church; July-October 1952 by Board of Missions, Methodist Church; November1952-October 1964 by Joint Section of Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions, Methodist Church; November 1964-May 1968 by Joint Commission on Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions, Methodist Church; June 1968-January 1970 by Joint Commission on Education and Cultivation, Board of Missions, United Methodist Church. Supersedes Our homes [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Woman’s missionary advocate.
[Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Partially Supersedes Go forward [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Volume 1-22 number 4, 1911-April 1932 as Missionary voice. Volume 30 number 9, 1940+ also as new series volume 1+ Merged with New [United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.] to form New/World outlook [interdenominational]


WYOMING Conference journal. 1968+ Supersedes Wyoming Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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YEARBOOK. United Methodist Board of Higher Education and Ministry. 1973+

YELLOW ribbon. Evanston, IL. National Women’s Caucus. Volume 1, number 1, June, 1972+
Four issues per year (irregular.)
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YELLOWSTONE Conference journal. 1969+ **Formed by** merger of Montana Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal and Montana Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. **Partially Merged with** Rocky Mountain Conference (Former Evangelical United Brethren Church) journal in 1969.

YOUNGER elementary guidebook. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+

YOUNGER elementary student. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1975+


YOUTH leader. Nashville, TN. Volume 1 Fall 1968+ **Supersedes** Youth leader [The
Evangelical United Brethren Church and Workers with youth. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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The Methodist Tradition

Chapter 1

Methodist Episcopal Church, 1784-1939

The Methodist Episcopal Church is the original American Methodist Church. Methodist work began in the colonies as early as 1766, perhaps earlier. As a result of that labor, Methodist presence in the Colonies was sufficient to receive early responses from John Wesley, who sent ‘missionaries’ Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmore in 1769, Francis Asbury and Richard Wright in 1771, and Thomas Rankin and George Shadford in 1773. These joined the European emigrants and American converts who began the work, Barbara Heck, Philip Embury, George Webb, Robert Strawbridge, Philip Gatch, William Watters Freeborn Garrettson and Robert Williams.

The needs and demands of the American Methodists, coupled with the spirit of the Colonies that culminated in the Revolutionary War, inevitably led to the establishment of an American Methodist Church. This took place in what is now known as the Christmas Conference of 1784 in Baltimore, Maryland. By majority vote at that conference, what
was created was a church with episcopal leadership, independent of British Methodism. John Dickens proposed the name that was adopted by the conference: the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke were elected Superintendents of the newly formed Church. Asbury invited Philip William Otterbein, who later was instrumental in the founding of the United Brethren Church, to assist in his (Asbury’s) ordination service. Over the next several years the Church produced its Constitution and Discipline and established a form of government by conference: annual conferences by territory and a general conference that met quadrennially. This government has characterized American Methodism ever since.

Of the schisms from the Methodist Episcopal Church, the first to result in a denomination that later returned to the fold occurred in 1830, when the Methodist Protestant Church separated over the issue of lay representation in the government of the church.

The second such schism was occasioned mainly by disagreements over the issue of slavery, and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South was formally created in 1844, after much debate and the approval of a “plan of separation” that had carefully been drafted for the purpose of splitting the assets of the church.

These three bodies united in 1939, becoming The Methodist Church (1939-68)

ADULT Bible class and teacher training monthly. See Adult Bible class monthly.

ADULT Bible class monthly. New York, NY, Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-34, January 1908—September 1941. Partially Supersedes World neighbors. Volume 1-2 number 6, January 1908-June 1909 as Adult Bible class and teacher training monthly. Superseded by Adult student [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ADULT workers manual. Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY. Volume 1 number 1-4, January/March-October/December 1917?
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ADVOCATE of Bible holiness. See Christian witness [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ADVOCATE of Christian holiness. See Christian witness [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

AFRICAN. Vineland, NJ. Volume 1-?, June 1891-? Supersedes African news.


AGGRESSIVE Methodism. See Christian city.

ALABAMA Conference journal. 1832-45. Formed by division of Mississippi Conference journal. (1817-44) Superseded by Alabama Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

ALABAMA Conference journal. 1867-1939. 1867 as Alabama Mission Conference journal. 1876 division formed Central Alabama Conference journal. Superseded by Alabama Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68], North Alabama Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Mississippi Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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ALASKA Mission Conference journal. 1904-05. **Formed by** division of Puget Sound Conference journal. **Merged with** Puget Sound Conference journal.

ALLIANCE herald. See Methodist young people.

AMERICAN Methodist. Detroit, MI. Volume 1, 1882?

AMERICAN Methodist magazine. Bloomington, IL. Volume 1 number 1-6, January-July 1884. **Supersedes** National repository.

AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

*Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church* **Merged with** Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf

AREA centenary messenger. See Helena area messenger.


ARKANSAS Conference journal. 1836-44. Formed by division of Missouri Conference journal (1816—44) Superseded by Arkansas Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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ARKANSAS Conference journal. 1853-60. **Merged with** Missouri Conference journal (1848-60) to form Missouri and Arkansas Conference journal.

ARKANSAS Conference journal 1873-1919. **Formed by** division of St. Louis Conference journal. **Merged with** Saint Louis Conference journal.

ARMINIAN magazine. Rome, GA. Volume 1 number 1-10, January 1848-August 1849? Suspended March-December 1848.

ARMINIAN magazine; consisting of extracts and original treatises on general redemption. Philadelphia. Volume 1—2, January 1789—December 1790; 1797—98.
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ATLANTA Conference journal. 1897-1938. **Formed by** division of Savannah Conference journal. **Superseded by** Atlanta Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ATLANTIC Mission Conference journal. 1897-1912. **Formed by** division of Blue Ridge Conference journal. **Merged with** Blue Ridge Conference journal to form Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference journal.

AUBURN banner, and Genesee, Oneida, and Black River Conference record. Auburn, NY. Volume 1, 1837-?
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AURORA. Boston; Cambridge. 1923?-32?

AUSTIN Conference journal. 1877—1911. Formed by division of West Texas

AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

BALTIMORE Christian advocate. Baltimore. Volume 1-3 number 30, October 9, 1858?—May 18, 1861.

BALTIMORE Conference journal. 1800-1939. 1825 division formed part of Pittsburgh Conference journal. 1857 division formed East Baltimore Conference journal. Merged with East Baltimore Conference journal in 1868. Merged with part of
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Virginia Conference journal in 1906. **Superseded by** Baltimore Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Virginia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BALTIMORE Methodist. **See** Washington Christian advocate.

BEAUTY of holiness. Xenia, OH; Columbus, OH, New York, NY. Volume 1—15, January 1853—July 1864. **Merged with** Consecrated life and guide to holiness.

BEGINNER’S leaf. **See** Shorter junior quarterly.

BEREAN beginner’s book. **See** Berean beginner’s lesson book.
BEREAN beginner’s lesson book. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. 1880-1901. Partially


BEREAN beginner’s lesson quarterly. See Shorter junior quarterly.

BEREAN beginner’s lessons.


Supersedes Berean question book.

BEREAN intermediate lesson quarterly. See Intermediate quarterly. Cincinnati, OH.

BEREAN leaf. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-[10], 1873—82; Volume [1]
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19, 1883—1901. 1873-79 as Berean lesson leaf. **Superseded by** Lesson leaf, later Service and lesson leaf. Irregular numbering.

BEREAN leaf cluster. **See** Leaf cluster.

BEREAN lesson cards. **Partially Superseded by** Berean beginners pictures and stories [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BEREAN lesson leaf. **See** Berean leaf.

BEREAN lesson pictures. Cincinnati, OH. 1890 ?—1912?

BEREAN primary quarterly. **See** Primary quarterly.
BEREAN primary teacher. See Elementary teacher (Berean series)

BEREAN quarterly. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-?, 1877?-82. Superseded by Senior leaf, later Senior quarterly [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 193968] and Beginners leaf, later Shorter junior quarterly.
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BEREAN senior lesson quarterly. See Senior quarterly [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


BIBELFORSCHER. 1889?-96?

BIBLE college journal. Superseded by Methodist journal.

BIBLE lessons. See Bibelforscher.
BIBLE study home department quarterly. See Home quarterly; a magazine for older adults
[Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BILDERSHALL. 1881-89?

BLACK Hills Conference journal. See Black Hills Mission Conference journal.

BLACK Hills Mission Conference journal. 1880-1912. Formed by division of Northwest Iowa
Conference journal. 1896-1900 as Black Hills Conference journal. Merged with Dakota
Conference journal (1896-1939)

BLACK River Conference journal. 1836-72. Formed by division of Oneida Conference
journal. Superseded by Northern New York, NY Conference journal.
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BOB Shuler’s magazine. See Methodist challenge [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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BOSTON University School of Religious Education and Social Services bulletin. Boston. 1918-?

BOYS’ and girls’ berean lesson quarterly. See Boys’ and girls’ quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BOYS’ and girls’ lesson quarterly. See Boys’ and girls’ quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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and August 13-20, 1903; June 9—16, 1904. No issue for November 24, 1904.

BULLETIN. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-17?, November 1, 1917-March 1940?

BULLETIN of the Sunday School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Volume 1, 1894-?

BULLETIN of the Wesleyan Service Guild. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-?, September 1928—?

CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1851-1939. **Formed by** division of Oregon-California Conference journal. 1865 division formed Nevada Conference journal. 1876 division formed Southern California Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Nevada Mission Conference journal in 1918. **Superseded by** California Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Partially Merged with** California German Conference journal in 1927 and with Pacific Swedish Mission Conference journal in 1928.

CALIFORNIA German Conference journal. 1891-1927. **Merged with** Southern California Conference journal and California Conference journal. **Supersedes** California German Mission Conference journal.

CALIFORNIA German Mission Conference journal. 1888-90. **Superseded by** California
German Conference journal.

CALL to the colors. See Essentialist.


CENTRAL German Conference journal. 1864-1933. Merged with journals of English speaking conferences in Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, Indiana, Michigan and Pennsylvania.


CENTRAL Missouri Conference journal. 1887-1929. Formed by merger of part of Missouri Conference journal (1869-1938) and part of St. Louis Conference.
Merged with part of Lincoln Conference journal to form Central West Conference journal.
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CENTRAL Ohio Conference journal. 1860-1912. **Superseded** Delaware Conference journal (1856-59) **Merged with** Cincinnati Conference journal to form West Ohio Conference journal.

CENTRAL Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1869-1939. **Formed by** division of Philadelphia Conference journal. **Superseded by** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CENTRAL Swedish Conference journal. 1894-1927. **Formed by** division of Northwest Swedish Conference journal. **Merged with** Western Swedish Conference journal and Northern Swedish Conference journal to form Central Northwest Conference journal.
CENTRAL Tennessee Conference journal. 1878—1938. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal (1869—1938?) Superseded by Tennessee Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Memphis Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CENTRAL Wesleyan Seminary catalogue. Warrenton, MO. 1900—?

CENTRAL West Conference journal. 1930-39. Formed by merger of part of Lincoln Conference journal and Central Missouri Conference journal. Superseded by Central West Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CHATTANOOGA Christian advocate. See Methodist advocate. Chattanooga.
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CHEERFUL guest. Phillipsburgh, PA. 1878?-84?

CHICAGO German Conference journal. 1872-1923. Merged with Northwest German Conference journal to form Chicago-Northwest Conference journal.


CHILDREN’S home missions. See Junior neighbors.
CHILDREN’S missionary friend. See Junior missionary friend.


CHRISTELIGE talsmand. See Gospel advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CHRISTIAN advocate and journal. See Christian Advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
CHRISTIAN advocate and journal and Zion’s herald. See Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CHRISTIAN apologist. See Christliche apologete.


CHRISTIAN cosmopolitan. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-17, April 1898-September 1914. Superseded by City foursquare.
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CHRISTIAN recorder. Trenton, NJ. Volume 1, August 4, 1824-January 11, 1826; new series volume 1—?, January 21, 1826— ? Volume 1 as Methodist recorder, January 11, 1826, Methodist recorder-extra.
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earnest.

CHRISTIAN sentinel. See Richmond Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

CHRISTIAN standard. New Orleans. 1879?
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guide to holiness in 1912? **Merged with** Christian witness and advocate of Bible
holiness, later Christian witness [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church,
1939-68]

CHRISTIAN standard and guide to holiness. **See** Christian standard; a holiness journal for the
home.

CHRISTIAN standard and home journal. **See** Christian standard; a holiness journal for the
home.

CHRISTIAN standard and national association holiness journal. **See** Christian standard; a
holiness journal for the home.
CHRISTIAN standard and Pentecostal evangel. See Christian standard; a holiness journal for the home.

CHRISTIAN statesman. Milwaukee. 1878?-84?

CHRISTIAN student. New York, NY; Chicago, IL. Volume 1-41 number 3, 1900-August 1940. Merged with Christian education magazine [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] later Church and campus [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

CHRISTIAN uplook. See Buffalo Christian advocate.

CHRISTIAN uplook and Buffalo Christian advocate. See Buffalo Christian advocate.
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CHRISTIAN witness and advocate of Bible holiness. See Christian witness [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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CHURCH forum. Harrisburg, PA. 1906?

CHURCH news. Winamac, IN. Volume 1-?, 1895

CINCINNATI and Kentucky Conference journal. 1852. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Cincinnati Conference journal and Kentucky Conference journal (1853-1939)

CINCINNATI Conference journal. 1853-1912. Partially Supersedes Cincinnati and Kentucky Conference journal Merged with Central Ohio Conference journal to form West Ohio Conference journal.
CITY evangelist. Cleveland. 1892?


COLUMBIA Christian advocate. Spokane, Wash. Volume 1-1894?

COLUMBIA River Conference journal. 1874?-1928. Supersedes East Oregon and
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CONFERENCE daily. (Southwest Kansas Conference) Various places. Volume 1—?, 1907—?

CONFERENCE news. See Pennsylvania Methodist.

CONFERENCE reporter. (New York, NY East Conference) Mt. Vernon, NY. 1887-?

CONFERENCE worker. See Peninsula Methodist.
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DAILY bulletin. **See** Executive daily.

DAILY Western Christian advocate. See Daily Christian advocate.

DAILY Zion’s herald. See Daily Christian advocate.

DAKOTA Conference journal. 1896-1939. **Supersedes** South Dakota Conference journal. **Merged with** Black Hills Mission Conference journal in 1913. **Superseded by** Dakota Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

DAKOTA Methodist. Custer, SD? 1930?

DAKOTA Mission Conference journal. 1880-85. **Formed by** division of Northwest Iowa Conference journal. **Superseded by** Dakota Conference journal.

DEACONESS. New York, NY. 1893?

DEACONESS advocate. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-?, 1885-? Volume 1-8 as Message; volume 9-10, Message and deaconess world; volume 11-13, Message and
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DEACONESS at work. Washington, DC. 1893?

DEACONESS home journal. Boston. 1893?


DELAWARE Conference journal. 1864—1939. Superseded by Delaware Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

DELEGATES’ companion, See Delegates’ directory.
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DELEGATES’ directory, General Conference. 1912-36. 1912 as Delegates’ companion; 1916, Delegates’ work-fellow; 1920-24, Delegates’ rangefinder; 1928, Delegates’ who’s who.

DELEGATES’ rangefinder. See Delegates’ directory.

DELEGATES’ who’s who. See Delegates’ directory.

DELEGATES’ workfellow. See Delegates’ directory.

DES Moines Conference advocate. Various places, 1878-? Issued daily except Sunday during the annual conferences of the Des Moines Conference of the Methodist
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Episcopal Church. Irregular volume numbering. 1901 issued with no volume number; 1904 called volume 4; 1906, each issue called volume 1 number 1. 1878—1905 as Des Moines Conference daily.

DES Moines Conference daily. See Des Moines Conference advocate.

DES Moines Conference journal. 1864-1931. 1872 division formed Northwest Iowa Conference journal. Supersedes Western Iowa Conference journal. Merged with Iowa Conference journal to form Iowa-Des Moines Conference journal.


DIRECTORY of Chicago Methodism. See Methodist preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago and vicinity.

DIRECTORY of the Methodist Episcopal churches and ministers in the Chicago districts. See Methodist preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago and vicinity.

DIRECTORY of the Methodist Episcopal churches in the Chicago districts. See Methodist...
preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago and vicinity.

DIRECTORY of the Methodist Episcopal churches of Chicago and vicinity. See Methodist preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago and vicinity.

DIVINE life and international expositor. **See** Divine Life and Bible expositor.

DOCTRINES and discipline. New York, NY. 1785-1936. **Superseded by** Doctrines and discipline [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

DREW Theological Seminary bulletin. **See** Drew University bulletin [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

EAST Baltimore Conference journal. 1858-68. **Formed by** division of Baltimore Conference journal. **Merged with** Baltimore Conference journal.
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EAST Genesee Conference journal. 1848-71. **Formed by** division of Genesee Conference journal (1810—71) **Merged with** Western New York Conference journal and Central New York Conference journal.

EAST German Conference journal. 1866-1939. 1866-67 as Eastern German Conference journal. **Superseded by** East German Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

EAST Maine Conference journal. 1848-1922. **Formed by** division of Maine Conference journal. **Merged with** Maine Conference journal.

EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1876-1911. **Formed by** division of Erie Conference journal and Pittsburgh Conference journal. **Merged with** North Ohio Conference
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journal to form North-East Ohio Conference journal.


EAST Oregon and Washington Conference journal. 1874-75. Formed by division of Oregon Conference journal. Superseded by Columbia River Conference journal.

EAST Tennessee Conference journal. 1880-1938. Formed by division of Holston Conference journal (1865-1939) Superseded by East Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

EASTERN German Conference journal. See East German Conference journal.
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EASTERN Methodist. See Methodist. Germantown, PA.


EASTERN Texas Conference journal. 1845. Partially Superseded Texas Conference journal (1840-43) Superseded by Eastern Texas Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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EDUCATIONAL news from the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church. See News from the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

ELEMENTARY teacher (Berean series) Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY. Volume 1-24 number 4, April/June 1902 -October/December 1925. April/June-July/September 1902 as Primary and little beginner’s quarterly; October/December1902-05, Primary and beginner’s teacher; 1906-October/December 1917, Berean primary teacher. Superseded by Primary teacher and Junior teacher.

ENCOURAGER. Supersedes Child’s magazine.

EPWORTH assembly quarterly. Ludington, MI, Appleton, WI. Volume 1—?, 1894—?
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EPWORTH herald. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-51 number 24, June 7, 1890-December 21, 1940.

**Supersedes** Our youth. Official organ of the Epworth League. **Superseded by** Epworth highroad. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]


EPWORTH League Bible studies. See Notes on Epworth League devotional meeting topics.

EPWORTH League quarterly. See Senior Epworth League quarterly.
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EPWORTH messenger. Pittsburgh. Volume 1-?, 1896-?

EPWORTH news. Asheville, NC. Volume 1-?, 1892-?

EPWORTH sceptre. Goshen, IN. Volume 1-?, 1895-?

ERIE Conference journal. 1836—1939. Formed by division of Pittsburgh Conference journal. 1875 division formed part of East Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Erie Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ESSENTIALIST. (Methodist League for Faith and Life) Haddonfield, NJ, Philadelphia. Volume 1-6 number 9, April 1925-December 1930. Volume 1-2, April
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1925—December 1926 as Call to the colors. Issued irregularly. Merged with Bible champion [interdenominational] to form Christian faith and life [interdenominational]

EVANGELISK tidende. See Gospel advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

EVANGELIST, issued in the interest of supervised evangelism. Buffalo. Volume 1-?, July 1922-?

EVERY Sunday. 1878?

EXECUTIVE daily. (Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society) various places. Volume
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1—?, 1908-? Volume 1 repeated in numbering. Volume 5 skipped in numbering. Volume 1 as Daily bulletin.

FAITHFUL messenger. See Fidele messager.

FAMILY magazine. 1873?-76?


FIDELE messager. Manchester, NH. 1892? Faithful messenger, supplement to Fidele messager. Manchester, NH. 1892?
FILIPINO Mission Conference journal. 19?-39. **Superseded by** California Oriental Mission Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

FLORIDA Conference journal. 1873—1939. 1887 division formed St. John’s River Conference journal. 1905 division formed South Florida Mission Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Superseded by** Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


FREE lance. NV. 1892?
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FUKUON kai. CA. 1892?

GARRETT Biblical Institute bulletin. See Garrett bulletin [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

GENERAL Conference journal. 1792—1936. 1792 journal as reconstructed by Rev. Thomas Benjamin Neely, 1899. Superseded by Uniting Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GENESSEE Christian advocate. Canaserga; Perry, NY. Volume 1—January 1881—?

GENESEE Conference journal. 1810-71. Formed from parts of New York Conference
journal and Philadelphia Conference journal. 1825 division formed part of Pittsburgh Conference journal. 1829 division formed Oneida Conference journal. 1848 division formed East Genesee Conference journal. **Superseded by** Western New York Conference journal.

GENESEE Conference journal. 1876-1939. **Supersedes** Western New York Conference journal. **Superseded by** Genesee Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GEORGIA Conference journal. 1788-94. **Formed by** division of South Carolina Conference journal, (1787—1844). **Merged with** South Carolina Conference journal, (1787—1844).
GEORGIA Conference journal. 1831-44. Formed by division of South Carolina Conference journal (1787-1844) Superseded by Georgia Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

GEORGIA Conference journal. 1867-1939. 1876 division formed Savannah Conference journal. Superseded by North Georgia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and South Georgia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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GLOCKE. Cincinnati, OH. 1872 -1918?

GOLDEN hours. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-5, November 13, 1897-October 12, 1901. Issued as an independently numbered supplement to Söndagsskol baneret. Volume 17—21.

GOLDEN hours; a magazine for boys and girls. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-12, 1869-80.

GOLDEN text cards. Cincinnati, OH. 1906?—11?
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GOSPEL herald. Lexington, KY. Volume 1-2 number 10, August 1829-May 1831?


GRADED Sunday school magazine. Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY. Volume 1—5 number 9, 1915—September 1919. **Merged with** School standard [Methodist
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Episcopal Church, South] and Pilgrim magazine of religious education [Congregational Church] to form Church school; a magazine of Christian education [interdenominational] Volume 1 as Sunday school journal, graded lessons edition. Volume 1 number 1-2 numbered Volume 47 number 1-2. Volume 2-4, October 1916-December, 1918 as a joint publication with the Methodist Episcopal Church South.

GUIDE to and beauty of holiness. See Consecrated life and guide to holiness.

GUIDE to Christian perfection. See Consecrated life and guide to holiness.

GUIDE to holiness. See Consecrated life and guide to holiness.
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GULF Conference journal. 1904-26. **Supersedes** Gulf Mission Conference journal. **Merged with** Southern Conference journal (1924-39) **Merged with** part of Austin Conference journal in 1912.

GULF Mission Conference journal. 1893—1903. **Superseded by** Gulf Conference journal.
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HAWAIIAN - KOREAN Christian advocate. Cincinnati, OH. 1924? —28?

HEATHEN children’s friend. See Junior missionary friend.

HEATHEN woman’s friend. See Woman’s missionary friend.

HEIDEN frauen-freund. See Woman’s missionary friend.
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HERALD. Augusta, KY. Volume 1-?, ?–1828. **Merged with** Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

HOLSTON Conference journal. 1824-44. **Formed by** division of Tennessee Conference journal. (1813-44) **Superseded by** Holston Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

HOLSTON Conference journal. 1865-1939. 1879 division formed Southern Central Conference journal. 1880 division formed East Tennessee Conference journal. **Merged with** part of Virginia Conference journal (1867-1906) **Superseded by** Holston Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Virginia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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HOLSTON Conference messenger. See Holston messenger.


Merged with Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

HOME department quarterly. See Home quarterly; a magazine for older adults [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

HOME department quarterly, visitor’s edition. See Home visitor.
HOME department visitor. See Home visitor.

HOME mission and church extension quarterly bulletin. (Board of Home Missions and Church Extension of the Methodist Episcopal Church) Philadelphia. Volume 1-2 number 4, July/September 1914—October/December 1916.

HOME visitor. Cincinnati, OH; Nashville, TN. Volume 1-26, 1915-41. 1915-16 as Home department quarterly, visitor’s edition; volume 3-6, 1917-20, Home department visitor. Cover title: Home visitor and guide to personal and family devotions, October/December 1940-41. Volume 25 repeated in numbering. Published with but numbered separately from Home quarterly; a magazine for older adults [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] into which it was incorporated with October 1941 issue. Subtitle varies.
HOME visitor and guide to personal and family devotions. See Home visitor.

HYRDE-STEMMEN. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-? 1876?


ILLINOIS Conference journal 1824-1939. Formed by division of Missouri Conference
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ILLINOIS Methodist journal. Springfield. 1900?-05?

ILLUSTRATED Berean lesson quarterly. See Illustrated quarterly.

ILLUSTRATED intermediate lesson quarterly. See Illustrated quarterly.

ILLUSTRATED Methodist. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-?, 1885-? Supersedes Methodist
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Episcopal world and Southern Methodist missionary world [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


ILLUSTRATIVE lesson notes. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. 1891-1908. Supersedes Lesson commentary 1891-1901 as Illustrative notes.

ILLUSTRATIVE notes. See Illustrative lesson notes.
INDIAN Mission Conference journal. 1844. Superseded by Indian Mission Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] (1845—1904)


INDIANA Christian advocate. Indianapolis. Volume l-?, May 1886-?

INDIANA Conference journal. 1832—1939. Formed by division of Illinois Conference
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journal. 1844 division formed North Indiana Conference journal. 1852 division formed Southeast Indiana Conference journal. Merged with Southeast Indiana Conference journal in 1894. Superseded by Indiana Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


INLAND Christian advocate. Des Moines. Volume 1-?, 1886-?

INTERMEDIATE quarterly. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-58, 1883-1941. 1925 and 1926 both numbered as volume 43. Volume 1—35, 1883—1917 as Berean intermediate
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 lesson quarterly. Superseded by Lessons for intermediates [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


INTERMOUNTAIN Conference journal. See Idaho Conference journal.

IOWA Conference journal. 1844-1931. Formed by division of Rock River Conference journal. 1856 division formed Upper Iowa Conference journal. 1860 division formed Western Iowa Conference journal. 1856 division formed part of Kansas and Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Des Moines Conference journal to form Iowa-Des Moines Conference journal.
IOWA Methodist. Mount Vernon, IA; etc. Volume 1—37, June 1882—1920. Frequency varies.

IOWA-DES Moines Conference journal. 1932-39. Formed by merger of Iowa Conference journal and Des Moines Conference journal. Superseded by Iowa-Des Moines Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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JUNIOR home missions. See Junior neighbors.


KANSAS and Nebraska Conference journal. 1856-60. Formed by merger of parts of Missouri Conference journal (1848-60) and Iowa Conference journal.
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_Superseded by_ Kansas Conference journal and Nebraska Conference journal.


KANSAS Conference journal. 1861-1939. **Partially Superseded** Kansas and Nebraska Conference journal. 1863 division formed Rocky Mountain Conference journal. 1873 division formed South Kansas Conference journal. 1882 division formed Northwest Kansas Conference journal. **Merged with** South Kansas Conference journal in 1913. **Superseded by** Kansas Conference journal [The Methodist
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KANSAS Methodist. Topeka. Volume 1-11 number 37, 1879-September 1887. Merged with Kansas Methodist Chautauqua and Wichita advocate [ ]


KENTUCKY Conference journal 1821-44. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal. (1813—44) and Ohio Conference journal. 1825 division formed part of Pittsburg Conference journal. Superseded by Kentucky Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1853-1939. Partially Supersedes Cincinnati and Kentucky Conference journal. Two sessions held in 1880. Superseded by Kentucky Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Louisville Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


KRESTANSKY posel. Cleveland; Chicago, IL. 1891?-1916?

KIRISTELIGE talsmand. See Gospel advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The
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Methodist Church, 1939-68]


LARGE picture cards. Cincinnati, OH. 1906?—12?
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LAYMAN’S magazine. See Methodist men.

LAYMAN’S quarterly. See Methodist men.

LEAF cluster. Cincinnati, OH. 1870?-1912? Title varies: Berean leaf cluster.

LEAF cluster. (German) See Bildershall.


LESSON compend. Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY 1872-79. Superseded by Lesson
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commentary.

LESSON leaf. See Service and lesson leaf.

LEXINGTON Conference journal. 1869—1939. Superseded by Lexington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

LIFE. See Zivot.

LITTLE missionary. New York, NY Volume 1—20, 1879—98?

LITTLE Rock Conference journal. 1878-1928. **Merged with** Lincoln Conference journal (1903-28) to form Southwest Conference journal.

LOCAL preachers’ magazine Fort Wayne, IN. 1892?

LONE star Christian advocate. Fort Worth. Volume 1-?, 1880?-?

LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1869-1938. **Partially Supersedes** Mississippi Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Louisiana Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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LOUISVILLE Christian advocate. Supersedes Methodist expositor and true issue?

MAINE Christian advocate. Portland, ME. Volume 1- , April 1883-?


MAINE Wesleyan journal. See Wesleyan journal. Portland.

MANUAL of the General Conference. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. 1872—1900.
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MANUAL of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY Volume 1—8, October 1880-88.

MEJICANO. See Mexican.

MEMPHIS Conference journal. 1840-43. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal (1813-44) Superseded by Memphis Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

MEMPHIS Methodist. Memphis. 1884?

MEN and money, a journal of Christian stewardship. New York, NY Volume 1—2,
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1918—20?

MESSAGE. See Deaconess advocate.

MESSAGE and deaconess advocate. See Deaconess advocate.

MESSAGE and deaconess world. See Deaconess advocate.


MESSENGER. Helena. See Helena area messenger.
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METHODIST. Baltimore, MD. See Washington Christian advocate.


METHODIST advance. Goldsboro, NC. 1884?
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METHODIST almanac. Boston. Volume 1-?, 1827-?

METHODIST almanac. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. **See** Methodist yearbook.
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METHODIST bee. Severance, KS. 1893?

METHODIST Christian sentinel. See Richmond Christian advocate.

METHODIST companion. See Christian companion. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST Episcopal preachers’ and church directory. Chicago and vicinity. See Methodist preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Chicago and vicinity.

METHODIST Episcopal times. Parkersburg; Moundsville, WV. Volume 1-10, 1895-1904.
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METHODIST Episcopal war camp data. See Methodist Episcopal war camp news.

METHODIST Episcopal war camp news. Philadelphia. number 1-24?.1917—18? Number 1-3 as Methodist Episcopal war camp data.

METHODIST Episcopal world.? Superseded by Illustrated Methodist.


METHODIST Federation for Social Service. Bulletin. See Social questions bulletin [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
METHODIST General Biblical Institute catalogue. Concord. 1847-?


METHODIST herald. Russellville; Harrison, AR. Volume 1-4, 1889-93?

METHODIST herald. Walnut Cove; Tobaccoville, NC. 1922?—30?


METHODIST independent. Philadelphia.
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METHODIST magazine. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-3 number 5, March 1855-June 1857?

METHODIST magazine. (New York, NY 1818-40) See Methodist review.


METHODIST magazine and quarterly review. New York, NY See Methodist review.
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METHODIST messenger. Lancaster, PA. 1892?

METHODIST outlook. Prescott, AZ. Volume 1-?, March 1901—? Irregularly published. Volume 1 covers 1901—03.

METHODIST pioneer. Grand Forks, ND.
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METHODIST preacher and religious miscellany. Steubenville, OH. Volume 1 number 112, January-December 1873?

METHODIST preacher; or Monthly sermons from living ministers. Boston. Volume 1—4, 1830—33.

METHODIST preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Chicago and vicinity. 1891/92-1937/38. 1891/92 as Directory of Chicago Methodism; 1892/93—1896/97, Directory of the Methodist Episcopal churches of Chicago and vicinity; 1897/98-1904/05, Directory of the Methodist Episcopal churches in the Chicago districts; 1905/06-1907/08, Directory of the Methodist Episcopal churches and ministers in the Chicago districts; 1908/09, Methodist
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Episcopal preachers and church directory. Chicago and vicinity; 1909/10 Yearbook and directory of the preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Chicago and vicinity. **Superseded by** Methodist preachers’ and church directory of The Methodist Church. Chicago and vicinity [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Directory, Rock River Conference [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

METHODIST pulpit and pew; a literary and religious bimonthly devoted to the interests of Methodism. Fort Wayne, IN. Volume 1-3 number 6, April 1886February/March 1888. Subtitle varies slightly.

METHODIST quarterly review. See Methodist review.

METHODIST record. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-?, 1875?-79? **Superseded by**
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Baltimore Methodist, later Washington Christian advocate.


METHODIST record. Reid Lake; Troy, NY? 1884?

METHODIST recorder. **See** Christian recorder.

METHODIST recorder-extra. **See** Christian recorder.
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METHODIST times. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-8, 1892?-99?

METHODIST times. Maysville, KY. 1878?

METHODIST witness. Huntington, WV. 1884?

METHODIST Woman’s Association bulletin.? United with other journals to form Methodist woman [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

METHODIST yearbook. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH; Chicago, IL; etc. [Volume 1—100] 1834—1933. Volume 1-47, 1834-79 as Methodist almanac.

METHODIST young people. Evanston, IL. Volume 1-5, November 1885-August 1890.
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Volume 1-2 as Alliance herald.

METHODISTA neo-Mexico. Las Cruces, NM. 1893?

MEXICANO. (Southern California Conference. Spanish-American Institute) Gardena, CA.
Volume 1-11 number 4, April 1915—June 1923. Volume 1 number 1-6 as Mejicano.

MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1836—1938. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. 1856 division formed Detroit Conference journal. 1840 division formed part of North Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Michigan Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MIDLAND Methodist. Westerville; Columbus, OH. Volume 1-7, 1900—06?
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MINUTES of the annual conferences. New York, NY; etc. 1773-1940. Superseded by General minutes of the annual conferences [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


MISSIONAEREN. See Gospel advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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MISSIONARY education. See World neighbors.

MISSIONARY news. See World service news.


MISSIONARY tidings for the Methodist Episcopal Church. New York, NY. Volume 1—2 number 3, April 1879—December 1880.

MISSIONARY world. New York, NY Volume 1-?, 1882-89?

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1817-44. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal. (1813-44) 1832 division formed Alabama Conference journal.
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1840 division formed Texas Conference journal (1840-43) Superseded by Mississippi Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1869-1939. Partially Superseded Mississippi Mission Conference journal. 1891 division formed Upper Mississippi Conference journal. Superseded by Mississippi Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSISSIPPI Mission Conference journal. 1865-68. Superseded by Mississippi Conference journal (1869-1939), Louisiana Conference journal and Texas Conference journal (1867—1939)

MISSOURI and Arkansas Conference journal. 1861-68. Formed by merger of Missouri
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Conference journal (1848-60) and Arkansas Conference journal (1853-60) Superseded by Missouri Conference journal (1869-1938) and Saint Louis Conference journal.

MISSOURI Conference journal. 1816-44. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal (1813-44) Superseded by Missouri Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] 1824 division formed Illinois Conference journal. 1836 division formed Arkansas Conference journal (1836—44)

MISSOURI Conference journal. 1848-60. 1856 division formed part of Kansas and Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Arkansas Conference journal (185360) to form Missouri and Arkansas Conference journal.
MISSOURI Conference journal. 1869—1938. **Partially Supersedes** Missouri and Arkansas Conference journal. 1887 partial merger with St. Louis Conference journal formed Central Missouri Conference journal. **Merged with** St. Louis Conference journal in 1931. **Superseded by** St. Louis Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68], Little Rock Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68], North Arkansas Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68], Southwest Missouri Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Missouri Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] 1902 division formed part of Okaneb Conference journal.

MOBILE Conference journal. 1900-07. **Formed by** division of Central Alabama Conference journal. **Merged with** Central Alabama Conference journal. Journals for 1901-02 combined.
MONTANA Christian advocate. Butte City, Helena, MT. Volume 1—14 number 6, November 1882—November 1899; new series volume 1 number 1—3, 1900? Frequency varies.

MONTANA Methodist messenger. See Helena area messenger.

MONTANA Mission Conference journal. See Montana Conference journal.


MONTHLY echo. See Voice from the old brewery.

MONTHLY home journal; an illustrated, independent, Methodist, historical family paper. New York, NY. Volume 1-?, 1882—?
MONTHLY missionary notice. New York, NY.

MONTHLY sermons from living ministers. Boston. See Methodist preacher.

MORAL and religious cabinet. New York, NY. Number 1-26, January 2-June 25, 1808.

MORGONSTJERMAN. Chicago, IL. 1878?-84?

MOUNT Zion lagniappe. New Orleans. 1878?-84?


Supersedes Mutual rights of the ministers and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Superseded by Mutual rights and Methodist Protestant
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MUTUAL rights of the ministers and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1—4, August 1824-July 1828. **Superseded by** Mutual rights and Christian intelligencer

NATIONAL magazine; devoted to literature, art and religion. New York, NY. Volume 1—13, July 1852—December 1858.

NATIONAL Methodist. Washington, DC. 1893?

NATIONAL repository, devoted to general and religious literature, criticism and art.
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Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY. Volume 1—8, 1877 —80. Supersedes Ladies’ repository Superseded by American Methodist magazine.

NEBRASKA Christian advocate. See Omaha Christian advocate.

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1861—1939. 1902 division formed part of Okaneb Conference journal. Partially Supersedes Kansas and Nebraska Conference journal. 1880 division formed West Nebraska Mission Conference journal. 1881 division formed North Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with West Nebraska Conference journal and North Nebraska Conference journal in 1913. Merged with Northwest Nebraska Conference journal in 1924. Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
NEVADA Conference journal. 1865-84. **Formed by** division of California Conference journal. 

**Superseded by** Nevada Mission Conference journal. 1866-69 journals printed in California Conference journals.

NEVADA Mission Conference journal. 1885-1917. **Supersedes** Nevada Conference journal. 

**Merged with** California Conference journal and Southern California Conference journal.

NEW bell. 1884?


NEW England Conference journal. 1797-1939. 1800 division formed New York
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Conference journal. 1825 division formed Maine Conference journal. 1830 division formed New Hampshire and Vermont Conference journal. 1841 division formed Providence Conference journal. **Superseded by** New England Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NEW England Methodist. Boston. Volume 1-3, 1879-82? **Superseded by** Christian witness and advocate of Bible holiness, later Christian witness [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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NEW England missionary magazine, for promoting useful knowledge and evangelical doctrine.
Concord, NH. Number 1-4, 1815—16?


NEW Jersey Conference journal. 1837—1939. Formed by division of Philadelphia Conference journal. 1858 division formed Newark Conference journal. Superseded by New Jersey Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NEW Mexico Christian advocate. Santa Fé. Volume 1-?, 1880-?
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Superseded by New Mexico Mission Conference journal. (1928—39)


NEW Mexico Mission Conference journal. 1929-39. Supersedes New Mexico Conference journal. Superseded by New Mexico Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Southwest Mexican Conference journal [The
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NEW YORK East Conference quarterly visitor. New York. Volume 1-?, 1878—?

NEW YORK watchman. New York, NY. Volume 1-?, January 1836-? Volume 1-6, January 1836-December 1841 as Zion’s watchman. Merged with American Wesleyan observer in August 1840.

NEWARK Conference journal. 1858-1938. Formed by division of New Jersey
Conference journal. **Superseded by** Newark Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NEWBURY biblical magazine. Volume 1-2 number 6, May 1843-March 1845.

NEWS from the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church. New York, NY; Chicago, IL. Number 1 issued with no volume or issue numbers. Issued by calendar date. **Suspended** publication April 16 ?-November 19, 1926. Irregular dating of issues. December 17, 1926 issue as Educational news from the Board of Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

NORDSTJÄRNAN. See Epworth klocken.
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NORTH Carolina Conference journal. 1838-44. **Formed by** division of Virginia Conference journal. (1785-1844) **Superseded by** North Carolina Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

NORTH Carolina Conference journal. 1868-1938. **Formed by** division of Virginia and North Carolina Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTH Dakota Conference journal. 1886-1938. **Supersedes** North Dakota Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Dakota Conference journal [The

NORTH German Conference journal. See Northern German Conference journal.

NORTH Indiana Conference journal. 1844-1939. Formed by division of Indiana Conference journal 1852 division formed Northwest Indiana Conference journal. Superseded by North Indiana Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTH Montana Conference journal. 1907-24. Formed by merger of North Montana


NORTH Nebraska Conference journal. 1882-1912. Formed by division of Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Nebraska Conference journal.

NORTH Ohio Conference journal. 1840-1911. Formed by division of Michigan Conference journal and Ohio Conference journal. 1855 division formed Delaware Conference journal. (1856-59) Merged with East Ohio Conference journal to
form North-East Ohio Conference journal.

NORTH Pacific German Mission Conference journal. 1888—1904. **Formed by** division of Oregon Conference journal. **Superseded by** Pacific German Conference journal.

NORTH-EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1912-38. **Formed by** merger of East Ohio Conference journal and North Ohio Conference journal. **Superseded by** North-East Ohio Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHEASTERN Christian advocate. Brandon, VT. Volume 1—?, 1856?-?

NORTHERN Christian advocate. Syracuse, NY. Volume 1-77 number 8, 1841—February
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22 1917. **Merged with** Buffalo Christian advocate in 1904. **Merged with** Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHERN German Conference journal. 1886-1923. **Formed by** division of Northwest German Conference journal. 1886-88 as North German Conference journal. **Merged with** journals of English speaking conferences of North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana and parts of Wisconsin.


NORTHERN Minnesota Conference journal. 1895-1938. **Formed by** division of Minnesota Conference journal. **Superseded by** Northern Minnesota Conference
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journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHERN New York Conference journal. 1873-1939. **Supersedes** Black River Conference journal. **Superseded by** Northern New York Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHERN Swedish Conference journal. 1901-27. **Supersedes** Northern Swedish Mission Conference journal. **Merged with** Central Swedish Conference journal and Western Swedish Conference journal to form Central Northwest Conference journal.

NORTHERN Swedish Mission Conference journal 1894-1900. **Formed by** division of Northwest Swedish Conference journal. **Superseded by** Northern Swedish
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Conference journal.

NORTHWEST German Conference journal. 1864-1923. 1886 division formed North German Conference journal, later Northern German Conference journal. 1864-67 as Northwestern German Conference journal. **Merged with** Chicago German Conference journal to form Chicago-Northwest Conference journal.

NORTHWEST Indiana Conference journal. 1852-1939. **Formed by** division of North Indiana Conference journal. **Superseded by** Northwest Indiana Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHWEST Iowa Conference journal. 1872—1939. **Formed by** division of Des Moines Conference journal. 1880 division formed Black Hills Mission Conference
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journal and Dakota Mission Conference journal. Superseded by Northwest Iowa Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHWEST Kansas Conference journal. 1883-1939. Formed by division of Kansas Conference journal. Superseded by Central Kansas Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHWEST Nebraska Conference journal. 1893-1924. Formed by division of West Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Nebraska Conference journal.

NORWEGIAN and Danish Mission Conference journal. 1889—91. Formed by division of Norwegian and Danish Conference journal. Superseded by Western Norwegian-Danish Mission Conference journal.
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NORTHWEST Norwegian Conference journal. 1880-84. Superseded by Norwegian and Danish Conference journal.

NORTHWEST Swedish Conference journal. 1877-93. Divided to form Western Swedish Conference journal, Central Swedish Conference journal, and Northern Swedish Mission Conference journal.


NORTHEASTERN Christian advocate. See Christian advocate [The Methodist Church,
1939-68] Northwestern edition [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHWESTERN German Conference journal. See Northwest German Conference journal.


NORWEGIAN-DANISH Mission Conference journal. 1924—29. Merged with
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Norwegian and Danish Conference journal.

NORWEGIAN-DANISH Theological Seminary bulletin. Evanston, IL, 1875-?

NOTES on the Epworth League devotional meeting topics. Cincinnati, OH; New York, NY 1894-? No volume numbers. 1894 as Twenty-six lessons in inductive Bible study; 1895—1901, Epworth League Bible studies.

OCEAN Grove, a record of faith and progress. See Record.

OCEAN Grove, a record of religion and recreation. See Record.

OCEAN Grove record. See Record.
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OFFICER. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1—5, January 1923—December 1927. **Superseded by** Church school journal.

OHIO Conference journal. 1812-1939. **Formed by** division of Western Conference
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ONEIDA Conference journal. 1829-68. Formed by division of Genesee Conference
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journal. (1810-71) 1836 division formed Black River Conference journal. 1852 division formed Wyoming Conference journal. **Superseded by** Central New York Conference journal.

OREGON Conference journal. 1853-1938. 1874 division formed East Oregon and Washington Conference journal. 1884 division formed Puget Sound Conference journal. 1888 division formed North Pacific German Mission Conference journal. **Merged with** Pacific German Conference journal in 1928. **Formed by** division of Oregon-California Conference journal. **Superseded by** Oregon Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OREGON-CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1852. **Supersedes** Oregon—California Mission Conference journal. **Divided** to form Oregon Conference journal and
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California Conference journal.


OSTRA Sändebudet. See Sändebudet. Worcester, MA.

OUR paper. Boston. 1878?

OUR veterans. Hackettstown, NJ. 1892?
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PACIFIC branch messenger. (Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society) Oakland, CA. ?—1912? Superseded by Messenger [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church] (Woman’s Society of Christian Service, California-Nevada Conference)

PACIFIC Christian advocate. See Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Pacific edition [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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PEORIA Conference journal 1856-59. Formed from Illinois Conference journal and
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PERSONNEL needs of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Chicago, IL. Volume 1October 1921-Volume 1 has only 1 issue.

PHILADELPHIA Conference journal. 1800-1939. 1810 division formed part of Genesee Conference journal. (1810—71) 1836 division formed New Jersey Conference journal. 1869 division formed Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1869 division formed Wilmington Conference journal. Superseded by Philadelphia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

PHILADELPHIA Methodist. See Methodist times. Philadelphia.
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PHILADELPHIA Methodist advocate. See Methodist times. Philadelphia.

PICTURE lesson paper. See Picture story paper.

PIONEER. Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-?, May 1880-?


PITTSBURG Conference journal. 1825-1939. Formed by merger of parts of Baltimore Conference journal, Ohio Conference journal, Genesee Conference journal (1810-71) and Kentucky Conference journal. (1821-44) 1836 division formed Erie Conference journal. 1848 division formed Western Virginia Conference journal.
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1875 division formed part of East Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Pittsburgh Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


PITTSBURGH Methodist. Pittsburgh. Volume 1-23, 1912-33?


PRIMARY and beginner’s teacher. See Elementary teacher. (Berean series)
PRIMARY and little beginner’s quarterly. See Elementary teacher. (Berean series)

PRIMARY quarterly. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-36, 1911—September 28, 1941. Volume 25 number 4-volume 36 number 4, October 5, 1930-September 28, 1941 called new volume 1-12 number 13. Volume 1-7, 1911-17 also called Berean primary quarterly. (Volume 11 erroneously numbered 16: subsequent vols. perpetuate error) Superseded by Primary class (and supplement) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

PRIMARY teacher. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1 number 1-4, January/March/October/December 1926. Partially Supersedes Elementary teacher (Berean series) Superseded by Elementary magazine. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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QUADRENNIAL handbook of the General Conference. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. 1896—36. 1896 as Agenda [of the] General Conference. Superseded by Quadrennial reports of the boards, councils, commissions and committees to the General Conference. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

QUARTERLY review. See Methodist review.

QUINCY Methodist. Quincy, IL. 1919?

RECORD. Ocean Grove, NJ. Volume 1-?, June 5, 1875-19? Title varies: Ocean Grove, a record of faith and progress; Ocean Grove, a record of religion and recreation; v?-27 number 3, ?-January 10, 1900, Ocean Grove record. Merged with Ocean
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Grove times to form Ocean Grove times-record, 1896—97, then resumed separate publication.


RICHMOND Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Richmond, VA; Baltimore, MD. Volume 1—34, 1832—65; new series volume 1—38, 1866—1903; new series (series 3) volume 1—48 [i.e. 38] 1904—September 1939. Title varies: 1832—May 1833 as Christian sentinel; June 6, 1834—February 26, 1836? Methodist Christian sentinel; 1839—June 1840 Virginia and North Carolina Conference journal; 1901-18 Baltimore and

RIVISTA evangelica. See Fiaccola.

ROCK River Conference journal. 1840—1939. **Formed by** division of Illinois Conference journal. 1844 division formed Iowa Conference journal. 1848 division formed Wisconsin Conference journal. 1856 division formed part of
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Peoria Conference journal. **Superseded by** Rock River Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


ROCKY Mountain Christian advocate. Salt Lake City. Volume 1-8, 1876—83?

ROCKY Mountain Conference journal. 1863 **Formed by** division of Kansas Conference journal. **Superseded by** Colorado Conference journal.
ROCKY Mountain Conference journal. 1872—76. **Superseded by** Montana Conference journal and Utah Conference journal.

ROMA. Philadelphia. 1892?

RURAL evangel. Portsmouth, OH. Volume 1-?, December 1922-? Frequency varies.

SABBATH service. Philadelphia. ?-June/August 1889. Issued as an independent supplement to Christianity in earnest. No volume numbering. **Superseded by** Glad tidings.

ST. JOHN’S River Conference journal. 1887—1939. **Formed by** division of Florida
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Conference journal. **Superseded by** Florida Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


ST. Louis German Conference journal. 1879-1925. **Partially Supersedes** Southwest German Conference journal. **Merged with** journals of English speaking conferences.
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SÄNDEBUDET. Chicago, IL. See Messenger. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SÄNDEBUDET Worcester, MA. 1897?-1900? Also as Ostra Sändebudet.


SENIOR Berean lesson quarterly. See Senior quarterly. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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SENIOR Epworth League quarterly. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-?, January/March 1918—?
Volume 1-9 number 2, 1918-April/June 1926 as Epworth League quarterly.

SENIOR leaf. See Senior quarterly. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

Volume 1-20, 1902-17 as Lesson leaf. Superseded by Worship and lesson leaf [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Worship leaflet. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SHORTER junior lesson quarterly. See Shorter junior quarterly.
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SHORTER junior quarterly. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-42, January/March 1883—October/December 1924. Partially Supersedes Berean quarterly. 1883—88 as Beginners leaf; 1889-January/March 1906, Berean beginner’s lesson quarterly; April/June 1906-18, Shorter junior lesson quarterly.

SOCIAL service bulletin. See Social questions bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


SONNTAG-SCHUL glocke. See Glocke.
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SOUTH Carolina Conference journal. 1800-1844. 1788 division formed Georgia Conference journal, (1788—94). **Merged with** Georgia Conference journal (1788-94) in 1794. 1831 division formed Georgia Conference journal, (1831-44). **Superseded by** South Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

SOUTH Carolina Conference journal. 1869—1938. **Supersedes** South Carolina Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** South Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Carolina Mission Conference journal 1866-68. **Superseded by** South Carolina Conference journal
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SOUTH Kansas Conference journal. 1874-1913. Formed by division of Kansas Conference journal. 1883 division formed Southwest Kansas Conference journal.
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Merged with Kansas Conference journal.

SOUTH Western Christian advocate. Nashville, TN. See Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

SOUTH-EAST Indiana Conference journal. 1852-94. 1852-75 as South-Eastern Indiana Conference journal. Formed by division of Indiana Conference journal. Merged with Indiana Conference journal.


SOUTH-EASTERN Indiana Conference journal. See South-East Indiana Conference
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SOUTHERN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See South Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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Methodist Church, 1939-68] Southwest Texas Conference journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] North Texas Conference journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTHERN German Conference journal. 1874-1917. Superseded by Southern Conference journal, (1918—20).
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SOUTHERN Methodist recorder. Farmville, Blackstone, Richmond, VA. Volume 1

11. 1893—1903.


SOUTHWEST German Conference journal. 1868-78. **Superseded** Southwestern German Conference journal. **Superseded by** St. Louis German Conference journal and West German Conference journal.

SOUTHWEST Kansas Conference journal. 1883-1939. **Formed by** division of South Kansas Conference journal. **Superseded by** Central Kansas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


SOUTHWESTERN advocate. New Orleans. **See** Central Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] New Orleans.
SOUTHWESTERN Christian advocate. Nashville, TN. See Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


SOUTHWESTERN German Conference journal. 1864-67. Superseded by Southwest German Conference journal.

SOUTHWESTERN Methodist. St. Louis, Kansas City, MO. Volume 1—?, October 7, 1882—?
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STEWARDSHIP spokesman. (Board of Education) Chicago, IL. Volume 1—?. 1929—?

STILLA stunder. Chicago, IL. Volume 1—?, 1879—?

STUDIES for youth. Teacher’s edition. See Studies for youth. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


STUDY. Cincinnati, OH, New York, NY. Volume 1—9 number 4, January 1880—October 1888.
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SUNDAY scholar’s mirror. New York, NY. Volume 1- ? 1848- ?

SUNDAY school advocate. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-81 number 53, October 5, 1841—December 31, 1921. Title varies: Sunday school advocate for boys and girls. Merged with Good news, April 1875. Continued in two separate publications: Portal, a paper for girls, and Target, a paper for boys.

SUNDAY school advocate for boys and girls. See Sunday school advocate.

SUNDAY school banneret. See Söndagsskol baneret.

SUNDAY school classmate. New York, NY. 1873-June 8, 1895. Superseded by
Classmate; a paper for young people. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] 1873-75 as volume 1-2. Later issues omit numbering.

SUNDAY school journal. Cincinnati, OH. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY school journal and Bible student’s magazine. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY school journal for teachers. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY school journal for teachers and young people. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY school journal, graded lessons edition. See Graded Sunday school magazine.
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SUNDAY school journal, uniform lessons edition. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY school superintendent. 1903?-05? “Free with Leaf cluster.”

SUNDAY school teacher’s journal. See Church school journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SUNDAY School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church, bulletin. See Bulletin of the Sunday School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

SUNDAY school worker. See Peninsula Methodist.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL bell. See Glocke.
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TENNESSEE Conference journal. 1869-1935? 1878 division formed Central Tennessee Conference journal. **Supersedes** Tennessee Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
TENNESSEE Mission Conference journal. 1866-68. Superseded by Tennessee Conference journal, (1869-1938?).


[The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
TEXAS Methodist advocate. Ft. Worth. 1884?


TIMES record. See Record.

TROY Conference journal. 1832-1939. Formed by division of New York, NY Conference journal. Journals for 1832-40 in manuscript. Superseded by Troy Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

TWENTY-SIX lessons in inductive Bible study. See Notes on Epworth League
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devotional meeting topics.

UNIVERSITY of Southern California bulletin, Maclay College of Theology. See Southern California School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

UPPER Iowa Conference journal. 1856—1939. Formed by division of Iowa Conference journal. Superseded by Upper Iowa Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

UPPER Mississippi Conference journal. 1891—1938. Formed by division of Mississippi Conference journal, (1869—1939). Superseded by Upper Mississippi Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church,
1939-68]

UTAH Christian advocate. Salt Lake City. Volume 1-?, 1884-?; new series volume 1—?
1891—?; new series volume 1—?, 1903—?


UTAH Methodist. Salt Lake City. Volume 1-?, 1897?

UTAH Mission Conference journal. 1880-1938. In 1884 Partially Merged with Montana Conference journal and Columbia River Conference journal to form
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Idaho Conference journal. **Supersedes** Utah Conference journal. **Superseded by** Utah Mission Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


VERMONT Conference journal. 1845-1938. **Formed by** division of New Hampshire Conference journal. **Superseded by** Vermont Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

VESTRA sändebudet. San Francisco. Volume 1-?, 1890-? 

VETERAN preacher. See Pensions in The Methodist Church. [Methodist Episcopal
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VIDNESBYRDET. Portland, Seattle. 1892?-1921. **Merged with** Kristelige talsmand and old series tens missionær to form Evangelisk tidende.

VIRGINIA and North Carolina Conference journal. 1839-40. **See** Richmond Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1800-44. 1838 division formed North Carolina
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Conference journal, (1838—44). Superseded by Virginia Conference journal.

[Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1869-1906. Formed by division of Virginia and North Carolina Mission Conference journal. Merged with surrounding conference journals: Baltimore, Holston, West Virginia, etc.

VIRGINIA Conference sentinel. Richmond. Volume 1-?, 1836—?

VOCE. New York, NY. 1925?—30?

VOICE. See Voce.

VOICE of the Temperance Society, Methodist Episcopal Church. See Voice of the Methodist Board of Temperance. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

VOICE of truth. Marengo, IL. 1879?-84?

WASHINGTON Christian advocate. Baltimore, MD; etc. Volume 1-48 number 30, June 5, 1879-July 29, 1926. Supersedes Methodist record Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-33, July 5, 1879—December 28, 1911, as Baltimore Methodist; volume 34—44 number 21, 1911-June 1922, Methodist. Suspended December 1920-January 6,
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1921. **Merged with** Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WASHINGTON Conference journal. 1864—1939. **Superseded by** Washington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEEKLY tidings. Salina, Kansas 1893?

WESLEY Foundation bulletin. Nashville, TN. –1939. Issued irregularly, **Superseded by** Methodist student bulletin, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] later Campus ministry bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
WESLEYAN journal. Charleston, SC. Volume 1-2 (number 1-75) October 1, 1823—March 3, 1827. Merged with Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESLEYAN journal. Portland, ME. 1832-41. Merged with Zion’s herald [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church] later Methodist churchman [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

WESLEYAN repository. Trenton, NJ; Philadelphia. Volume 1—3, April 12, 1821—April 1824. Prospectus dated February 15, 1821 and numbered volume 1 number 1. Volume 1, 1821-May 1822 as Wesleyan repository and religious intelligencer.
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WESLEYAN repository and religious intelligencer. See Wesleyan repository.

WEST German Conference journal. 1879-1926. Partially Superseded Southwest German Conference journal. Merged with journals of English speaking conferences in Nebraska, Kansas and West Missouri.

WEST Nebraska Conference journal. 1885-1912. Supersedes West Nebraska Mission Conference journal. 1892 division formed Northwest Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Nebraska Conference journal.

WEST Nebraska Mission Conference journal. 1880-85. Formed by division of Nebraska Conference journal. Superseded by West Nebraska Conference
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WEST Ohio Conference journal. 1913—27. **Formed by** merger of Central Ohio Conference journal and Cincinnati Conference journal. **Merged with** Ohio Conference journal.

WEST Texas Conference journal. 1874—1938. **Formed by** division of Texas Conference journal, (1867—1939). 1876 division formed Austin Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Texas Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1865-1939. **Superseded** Western Virginia Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal. [The
Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEST Wisconsin Conference journal. 1856-1938. **Formed by** division of Wisconsin Conference journal. 1860 division formed Northwest Wisconsin Conference journal. **Merged with** Northwest Wisconsin Conference journal in 1868. **Superseded by** West Wisconsin Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESTERN Arminian. Huntsville, AL. Volume 1, 1823- October 1824. **Merged with** Christian instructor to form Western Arminian and Christian instructor.

WESTERN Arminian and Christian instructor. Knoxville, TN. Volume 1—3, 1824—December 1826? **Formed by** merger of Western Arminian and Christian
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instructor. **Superseded by** Holston Conference messenger, later Holston messenger.

WESTERN Christian advocate. Cincinnati, OH. See Christian advocate, [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Western edition. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


WESTERN Christian monitor. Chillicothe, OH. Volume 1 number 1-12, January—December 1816.
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WESTERN Iowa Conference journal. 1860-63. **Superseded by** Des Moines Conference journal. **Formed by** division of Iowa Conference journal.

WESTERN Methodist. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—3, November 1, 1833-October 27, 1836. **Superseded by** Southwestern Christian advocate, later Christian advocate.

WESTERN Methodist Wichita, KS. Volume 1-8 number 41, September 19, 1889-June 15, 1898?
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WESTERN Swedish Conference journal. 1894-1927. **Formed by** division of Northwest Swedish Conference journal. **Merged with** Central Swedish Conference journal and Northern Swedish Conference journal to form Central Northwest Conference journal.

WESTERN Texas Conference journal. 1845. **Partially Superseded** Texas Conference journal, (1840-43). **Superseded by** Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

WESTERN Virginia Conference journal. 1848-64. **Formed by** division of Pittsburgh Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal.

WILMINGTON Conference journal. 1869-1939. **Formed by** division of Philadelphia Conference journal.
Conference journal. **Superseded by** Peninsula Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1848-1938. 1856 division formed Minnesota Conference journal. **Formed by** division of Rock River Conference journal. 1856 division formed West Wisconsin Conference journal. **Superseded by** Wisconsin Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WOMAN’S home missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church. New York, NY; Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1-57 number 7, 1884-July/August 1940. Volume 53
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repeated in numbering. United with other journals to form Methodist woman [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


WORLD neighbors; a magazine of missionary education. Cincinnati, OH. Volume 1—8, 1921—29. Supersedes Messenger. Chicago, IL (1920?). Volume 1—2, 1921-23 as Missionary education. Superseded by Church school journal Elementary magazine and Adult Bible class monthly.
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WORLD outlook. New York, NY. Volume 1-6 number 9, 1915-October 1920. **Merged with**

Christian herald; an illustrated news weekly for the home. [interdenominational]

WORLD service councillor. Chicago, IL. Volume 1-?, 1930?-?
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WYOMING Conference journal. 1852-1939. **Formed by** division of Oneida Conference journal. **Superseded by** Wyoming Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WYOMING Mission Conference journal. 1888-1913. **Superseded by** Wyoming State Conference journal.

WYOMING State Conference journal. 1914-38. **Superseded** Wyoming Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Wyoming State Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

YEARB00K and directory of the preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago
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and vicinity, See Methodist preachers’ and church directory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Chicago and vicinity.

YOUTH’S instructor and guardian. New York, NY. Volume 1-6, 1823-28; new series volume 1—3 number 12, 1829—32. Title varies. 1829-32 as Youth’s instructor and Sabbath school and Bible class assistant. Superseded by Youth’s magazine; a monthly miscellany.

YOUTH’S instructor and Sabbath school and Bible class assistant. See Youth’s instructor and guardian.
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ZION’S herald and Wesleyan journal. See Methodist churchman. [The United Methodist Church]

ZION’S watchman. See New York watchman.

After the conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church and local congregations within them were well established, many of the ministers and laity began to distrust the episcopal system of the Church, and began to promote lay representation at the conferences, particularly at the general conference, the main legislative body of the denomination. They preferred that presiding elders be elected, rather than appointed by the bishop, and wanted lay preachers to be more fully included in the affairs of the conference. These movements were thoroughly rejected, and the Methodist Protestant Church was formed in 1830 by the dissenters, some of whom had been expelled from the
Baltimore Conference for “spreading incendiary publications”. The newly formed church failed to implement the fuller inclusion of lay preachers in the work of the conference. In the course of the controversy prior to the schism, the group of ‘radicals’ who supported lay representation had begun the publication of the periodical, *Mutual Rights of the Ministers and Members of the Methodist Episcopal Church*, to succeed *Wesleyan Repository*. In the new church, appointments were made by the president of the conference, who was elected. The General Conference elected a president to serve during the term of the conference. In all other matters, the form of government was retained from the Methodist system. Whether in the Methodist Episcopal Church or the Methodist Protestant Church, the title *Mutual Rights* refers to equal representation by clergy and laity in the government of the church.

---

3 *Encyclopedia of World Methodism*. P. 1578. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South admitted lay representatives equal to the number of ministers at the 1870 General Conference. The Methodist Episcopal Church admitted two lay representatives from each conference, beginning in 1872. By 1900, the M. E. Church provided equal representation by ministers and laity in the General Conference.
ALABAMA Conference journal. 1829-1939. **Merged with** part of Huntsville Conference journal in 1858. **Superseded by** North Alabama Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Alabama Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ALABAMA Mission Conference journal. 1888?-1939? **Superseded by** Central Alabama Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ALLEGHENY Conference journal. 1877-79. **Supersedes** Western North Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Merged with** Western North Carolina Conference journal.
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ANNUAL register of the Methodist Protestant Church. Putnam, OH. 1846-49?

ARKANSAS and Louisiana Conference journal. 1871-84. Formed by merger of Arkansas Conference journal (1838?-71) and Louisiana Conference journal. (184670) Divided to form Arkansas Conference journal (1884-1939) and Louisiana Conference journal. (1884-1939)

ARKANSAS Conference journal. 1838?-71. 1869 division formed North Arkansas Conference journal. Merged with Louisiana Conference journal (1846-70) to form Arkansas and Louisiana Conference journal.

ARKANSAS Conference journal. 1884-1939. Formed by division of Arkansas and Louisiana Conference journal. Merged with North Arkansas Conference journal and Western Arkansas Conference journal in 1888. 1900 division formed

ARKANSAS Mission Conference journal. 1892-1939. **Superseded by** Southwest Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BALTIMORE Colored Mission Conference journal. 1880-1939. **Superseded by** Washington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Baltimore Mission Conference journal. 1880-1939. Superseded by Washington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


BEGINNER lesson stories. Superseded by Beginners’ lesson pictures, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Kindergarten lesson pictures (and supplement) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

Bible school. (monthly) Baltimore, MD. 1882?

Bible school. (quarterly) Baltimore, MD. 1882?
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BIBLE school journal. Baltimore, MD. 1882?

BOSTON Conference journal. 1830-65. Superseded by Boston Conference journal [Methodist Church, 1866-77]


BOSTON Mission Conference journal. 1880-1908. Superseded Boston Conference journal. (1878-80)
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CALIFORNIA Mission Conference journal. 1880-1908. Supersedes California Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

CENTRAL Protestant. Greensborough, NC. Volume 1-? 1875


CHARLESTON Colored Mission Conference journal. See Charleston Conference
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CHARLESTON Conference journal. 1892-1924. Also as Charleston Colored Mission Conference journal. Superseded by South Carolina Mission Conference journal.

CHICAGO German Mission Conference journal. 1898-1900.
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COLORADO Texas Colored Mission Conference journal. 1920-38? Superseded by West Texas Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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CONSTITUTION and discipline. Baltimore, MD. 1830-1936. Superseded by Doctrines and discipline. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

DALLAS Colored Mission Conference journal. 1896-1908.
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EAST Virginia Conference journal. 1829-33. Superseded by Virginia Conference journal.

FAMILY favorite and temperance journal. Adrian, MI. Volume 1-?, December 1849-?

FLORIDA Conference journal. 1846-67.

FLORIDA Mission Conference journal. 1887?-1938? Superseded by Florida Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


FORT Smith-Oklahoma Conference journal. 1916-39. Formed by merger of Fort Smith

GENERAL Conference journal. 1830-1936. **Superseded by** Uniting Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GENESEE Conference journal. 1830-65. **Supersedes** Rochester Conference journal. 1839 division formed Onondaga Conference journal. (1839-65) **Superseded by** Genesee Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]
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GENESEE Conference journal. 1878-1908. **Supersedes** Genesee Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Merged with** Onondaga Conference journal. (1878-1939?)

GEORGIA Colored Conference journal. 1904-39. **Formed by** merger of North Georgia Mission Conference journal and South Georgia Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Savannah Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Atlanta Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] South Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GEORGIA Mission Conference journal. See Georgia Colored Conference journal.

GROUP pupils’ lesson stories. Volume 1-?, ?–1941. Superseded by Primary class. (and supplement) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

HI-WAY. Superseded by Girls today [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Boys today. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
HOLSTON Conference journal. 1867?-74? **Formed by** division of Tennessee Conference journal, Virginia Conference journal and West Virginia Conference journal. **Merged with** Virginia Conference journal.

HUNTSVILLE Conference journal. 1846-58. **Formed by** division of Tennessee Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Merged with** Tennessee Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] and Alabama Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church]

HY-WAY. See Hi-way.

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1836-68. **Formed by** division of Ohio Conference journal. (1829-66) 1843 division formed North Illinois Conference journal.
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(1843-65) 1853 division formed South Illinois Conference journal. (1853-65) Merged with part of Iowa Conference journal [Methodist Church, 1866-77] and Des Moines Mission Conference journal to form Illinois-Des Moines Conference journal.


ILLINOIS-DES Moines Conference journal. 1870-77. Formed by merger of Des Moines Mission Conference journal, Illinois Conference journal (1836-?) and part
of Iowa Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] Superseded by North Illinois Conference journal, (1878-1924) Iowa Conference journal (1877-1915) and Missouri Conference journal. (1878-1939)


INDIANA Conference journal. 1840-66. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church?] (1829-66) 1846 division formed Wabash Conference journal. 1859 division formed part of White Wing Indiana Conference journal. Superseded by Indiana Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

INDIANA Conference journal. 1870-77. Formed by division of Indiana Conference
journal. [The Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Superseded by** Indiana Conference journal. (1878-1939)

INDIANA Conference journal. 1878-1939. **Supersedes** White Wing Indiana Conference journal. **Supersedes** Indiana Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 186677] and Indiana Conference journal. (1870-77) **Superseded by** Indiana Conference journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] North Indiana Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Northwest Indiana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

IOWA City colporteur. Iowa City, IA. Volume 1-?, 1841-?

IOWA Conference journal. 1846-66. **Formed by** division of North Illinois Conference
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journal. (1843-65) 1858 division formed North Iowa Conference journal. (185866)

Superseded by Iowa Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]


Missouri Conference journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] St. Louis Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Southwest Missouri Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

JUNIOR teacher. See Our junior teacher.


KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1878-1939. Supersedes Kentucky Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] Superseded by Kentucky Conference
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journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Louisville Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Memphis Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

LITTLE harbinger. (North Carolina Conference) ?

LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1846-70. 1848 division formed Texas Conference journal.  
Merged with Arkansas Conference journal (1838?-71) to form Arkansas and Louisiana Conference journal.

LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1884-1939. Formed by division of Arkansas and Louisiana Conference journal. Superseded by Louisiana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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McCaine Conference journal. 1860-86. **Formed by** division of Texas Conference journal.

**Merged with** Central Texas Conference journal and Texas Conference journal.

Maine Conference journal. 1846-65. **Superseded by** Maine Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]


Maryland Conference journal. 1829-1939. **Merged with** Philadelphia Conference
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METHODIST Protestant. Baltimore, MD. **See** Methodist recorder.

Baltimore, MD.

METHODIST Protestant and family visitor. **See** Methodist recorder. Baltimore, MD.

METHODIST Protestant banner. Charleston. Volume 1-?, 1840-?
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METHODIST Protestant missionary. Springfield, OH. 1884?

METHODIST Protestant monthly magazine.

METHODIST Protestant olive leaf. West Wareham, Lowell. MA. Volume 1-?, January 1858-?
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advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1842-65. **Formed by** division of Ohio Conference journal. (1829-66) 1858 division formed West Michigan Conference journal. (1858-66) **Superseded by** Michigan Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1858-65. Superseded by Minnesota Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1878-1908. Superseded Minnesota Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

MISSIONARY bulletin of the Methodist Protestant Church Lynchburg, VA ?; Easton,
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MISSIONARY record. Greensboro, NC; Baltimore, MD; Kansas City, KS. Volume 1-53 number 12, 1885-July 1940. 1885-August 1924 as Woman’s missionary record. Volume 38, 42 repeated in numbering. United with other journals to form Methodist woman. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1841-1939. 1867 division formed North Mississippi Conference journal. Superseded by Mississippi Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSOURI Conference journal. 1850-65? 1852 division formed Platte Conference journal. Superseded by Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]
MISSOURI Conference journal. 1878-1939. **Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Partially Supersedes** Illinois-Des Moines Conference journal. **Superseded by** Missouri Conference journal, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] St. Louis Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Southwest Missouri Conference journal.[The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MORNING guide. Pittsburgh, PA. Volume 1-?, 1863

MUSKINGUM Conference journal. 1843-66. **Formed by** division of Pittsburg Conference journal. 1834-66) **Superseded by** Muskingum Conference journal.
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MUSKINGUM Conference journal. 1878-1918. Supersedes Muskingum Conference journal.

[Methodist Church, 1866-77] Merged with Ohio Conference journal. (1878-1939)

MUTUAL rights and Methodist Protestant. See Methodist recorder. [Methodist Protestant Church, The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Baltimore, MD.

MY picture lesson. Baltimore, MD. 1882?

AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.
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NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1878-1908. **Supersedes** Nebraska Conference journal [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

NEW guide. Pittsburg: Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-?. 1859-1941. **Merged with** Classmate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NEW Jersey Conference journal. 1841-66. **Formed by** division of New York Conference journal. (1830-66) **Superseded by** New Jersey Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

NEW Jersey Conference journal. 1878-1912. **Supersedes** New Jersey Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Merged with** Eastern Conference journal.
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NEW York and Lower Canada Conference journal. 1830-34. Superseded by Champlain Conference journal.


NORTH Arkansas Conference journal. 1869-88. Formed by division of Arkansas
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NORTH Georgia Mission Conference journal. 1892-1904. **Merged with** South Georgia Mission Conference journal to form Georgia Colored Conference journal.

NORTH Illinois Conference journal 1843-65. **Formed by** division of Illinois Conference journal. (1836-?) **Superseded by** North Illinois Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] 1846 division formed Iowa Conference journal. (1846-66)


NORTH Iowa Conference journal. 1858-66. **Formed by** division of Iowa Conference
journal. (1846-66) **Superseded by** North Iowa Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

NORTH Kansas Conference journal. 1879-80. **Formed by** division of Kansas Conference journal. **Merged with** Kansas Conference journal.

NORTH Mississippi Conference journal. 1867-1940. **Formed by** division of Mississippi Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Mississippi Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTH Missouri Conference journal. 1867-1915. **Supersedes** Platte Conference journal. **Merged with** Iowa Conference journal (1877-1915) to form Iowa-Missouri Conference journal.
NORTHEAST Arkansas Conference journal. 1900-08. Formed by division of Arkansas Conference journal. (1884-1939) Merged with Arkansas Conference journal. (1884-1939)

NORTHERN Methodist Protestant. [Methodist Protestant Church?] Clyde, NY. Volume 1-?, 1848-?


OHIO Conference journal. 1829-66. [1840 division formed Indiana Conference journal. (1840-65)]? 1842 division formed Michigan Conference journal. (1842-65) 1836
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division formed Illinois Conference journal. (1856-?) 1833 division formed Pittsburg Conference journal. (1834-66) Superseded by Ohio Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]
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Conference journal to form Fort Smith-Oklahoma Conference journal.

OKLAHOMA Mission Conference journal. 1896-1903. **Formed by** division of Fort Smith Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Oklahoma Conference journal.

ONONDAGA Conference journal. 1839-65. **Formed by** division of Genesee Conference journal. (1830-65) **Superseded by** Onondaga Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

ONONDAGA Conference journal. 1878-1939? **Superseded** Onondaga Conference journal [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Merged with** Genesee Conference journal. (1878-?) in ?

**Superseded by** Genesee Conference journal, [The Methodist
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Church, 1939-68], Northern New York Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Central New York Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OREGON and California Conference journal. 1850-66. Superseded by California Conference journal [Methodist Church, 1866-77] and Oregon Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]


OREGON Mission Conference journal. 1880-92. Superseded Oregon Conference
journal. **Superseded by** Washington and Oregon Conference journal.


**OUR advanced quarterly ? Volume 1-?, ? –1941. Superseded by** Wesley quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

**OUR beginner’s teacher. Superseded by** Child guidance in Christian living [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

**OUR Bible school scholars’ quarterly. ? Volume 1-?, 1879-?**
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OUR Bible school teacher’s journal. See Our teacher’s journal.

OUR children. Pittsburg; Baltimore, MD. Volume 1-?, 1885?-1941. Superseded by Pictures and stories. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OUR church record. (North Carolina Conference) See Methodist Protestant herald.

OUR home quarterly. ? Volume 1-?, ? –1941. Superseded by Home quarterly. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OUR intermediate quarterly. Baltimore, MD; Pittsburgh, PA. Volume 1-37, 1904-4 1. Superseded by Lessons for intermediates. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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OUR junior class. Baltimore, MD; Pittsburgh, PA. Volume 1-33, 1908?-41. Superseded by Junior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OUR junior teacher. Baltimore, MD; Pittsburgh, PA. Volume 1-16, 1918?-41. 1927 as Junior teacher. Superseded by Child guidance in Christian living. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OUR lesson leaf. See Our monthly lesson leaf.

OUR monthly lesson leaf. ? 1885 as Our lesson leaf.

OUR morning guide. Springfield, OH.
OUR morning star. Pittsburg. 1884?

OUR primary class. Superseded by Primary class (and supplement) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OUR primary teacher. ? Volume 1-?, ?–1941. Superseded by Child guidance in Christian living. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


OUR teacher’s journal. Baltimore, MD; Pittsburgh, PA. Volume 1-62, 1880–1941. 1885?-90? as Our Bible school teacher’s journal. Superseded by Church school.
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OUR young people. Pittsburg. Volume 1-?, July 1888?-?


PITTSBURG Conference journal. 1834-66. Early journals in manuscript. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. (1829-66) 1843 division formed Muskingum
Conference journal. (1843-66) 1854 division formed Western Virginia Conference journal. **Superseded by** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

PITTSBURGH Conference journal. 1878-1939. **Supersedes** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Superseded by** Pittsburgh Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Erie Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

PLATTE Conference journal. 1852-66. **Formed by** division of Missouri Conference journal. (1850-65) **Superseded by** North Missouri Conference journal.

RED River Mission Conference journal. 1880-88. **Formed by** division of Western
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Arkansas Conference journal. **Merged with** Arkansas Conference journal. (1884-1939)

ROCHESTER Conference journal. 1830? **Superseded by** Genesee Conference journal. (1830-65)

SOUTH Carolina Conference journal. 1839-1939? **Formed by** division of Georgia Conference journal. **Superseded by** South Carolina Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Upper South Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Carolina Conference journal, Colored. **See** South Carolina Mission Conference journal.
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SOUTH Carolina Mission Conference journal. 1924-39 also as South Carolina Conference journal. Colored. **Superseded** Charleston Conference journal. **Superseded by** South Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Georgia Mission Conference journal. 1892-1904. **Merged with** North Georgia Mission Conference journal to form Georgia Colored Conference journal.

SOUTH Illinois Conference journal. 1853-65. **Formed by** division of Illinois Conference journal. (1836-?) **Superseded by** South Illinois Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]
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SPRING Creek Colored Mission Conference journal. 1884-1920.
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SPRING River Conference journal.

TENNESSEE Conference journal. 1829-1939. 1846 division formed Huntsville Conference journal. **Merged with** part of Huntsville Conference journal in 1858. 1851 division formed West Tennessee Conference journal. 1867? division formed part of Holston Conference journal. 1868 division formed Kentucky Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77] **Superseded by** Tennessee Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Memphis Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Merged with** West Tennessee Conference journal in 1888.

TEXAS Conference journal. 1848-1939. **Formed by** division of Louisiana Conference journal. (1846-70) 1860 division formed McCaine Conference journal. 1892
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TEXHOMA Mission Conference journal. 1928-36. **Formed by** division of Texas Conference journal and Fort Smith-Oklahoma Conference journal. **Merged with** Fort Smith-Oklahoma Conference journal.

VERMONT Conference journal. 1830-64. **Merged with** New York Conference journal. (1830-66)

VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1834-1939. 1925?-? also known as Virginia-Tennessee Conference journal. **Supersedes** East Virginia Conference journal. 1867? division formed part of Holston Conference journal. **Merged with** Holston Conference journal in 1874? **Superseded by** Virginia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Holston Conference journal. [The Methodist
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VIRGINIA-TENNESSEE Conference journal. See Virginia Conference journal.

WABASH Conference journal. 1846-65. **Formed by** division of Indiana Conference journal. (1840-65) 1859 division formed part of White Wing Indiana Conference journal. **Superseded** by Wabash Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866]

WASHINGTON and Oregon Conference journal. 1892-95. **Supersedes** Oregon Mission Conference journal. (1880-92)? **Superseded by** Washington Conference journal and Oregon Mission Conference journal. (1896-1908)

WASHINGTON Mission Conference journal. 1924-38? **Supersedes** Washington Conference journal. **Superseded by** Pacific Northwest Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WATCHMAN and harbinger. Greensboro, NC. Volume 1-?, 1664-?

WEEKLY lesson leaf. Baltimore, MD. 1882?

WEST Michigan and North Indiana Conference journal. **See** West Michigan Conference
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WEST Michigan Conference journal. 1858-66. **Formed by** division of Michigan Conference journal. (1842-65) **Superseded by** West Michigan Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]


WEST Tennessee Conference journal. 1851-88. **Formed by** division of Tennessee Conference journal. **Merged with** Tennessee Conference journal.
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WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1870-1939. **Supersedes** Western Virginia Conference journal. 1867? division formed part of Holston Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 193968]

WESTERN Arkansas Conference journal. 1877-88. 1880 division formed Red River Mission Conference journal. **Merged with** Arkansas Conference journal. (18841939)

WESTERN Methodist Protestant. **See** Methodist recorder. Zanesville.

WESTERN North Carolina Conference journal. 1878-79. **Merged with** Allegheny
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WESTERN record. Indianapolis. Volume 1-?, 1880?-

WESTERN recorder. See Methodist recorder. Zanesville.


WESTMINSTER Theological Seminary bulletin. [Methodist Protestant Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Wesley Theological Seminary bulletin. [Methodist Protestant Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
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WHITE Wing Indiana Conference journal. 1859-77. **Formed by** division of Indiana Conference journal (1840-66) and Wabash Conference journal. **Superseded by** Indiana Conference journal. (1878-1939)

WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1851-66. **Superseded by** Wisconsin Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

WOMAN’S missionary record. **See** Missionary record.

WORSHIP leaflet. September? 1941. **Superseded by** Worship leaflet. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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YEAR book of the Methodist Protestant Church. Baltimore, MD; Pittsburgh, PA; Adrian, MI; Columbus, OH. 1882-86; 1888-90; 1918-19? 1882-1890? as Methodist Protestant year book.
The issue of slavery affected not only the Methodist Episcopal Church, but the Methodist Protestant Church as well. In effect, the northern and western branches of the Methodist Protestant Church began organizing an anti-slavery campaign in 1857. The General Conference of 1858 rejected their memorial (proposed legislation). The group held a “General Convention” later that year. The delegates from the 19 conferences voted to dissolve relations from those conferences that practiced or tolerated slave-holding. The name “Methodist Church” was adopted in 1866. This church remained separated from the main body of the Church until the Civil War and its aftermath removed the issue of slavery and allowed the reunion of the Methodist Church with the Methodist Protestant Church in 1877.
BOSTON Conference journal. 1866-77. **Superseded** Boston Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1830-65) **Merged with** Maine Conference journal in 1871. **Superseded by** Boston Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-80)

CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1866-80. **Partially Superseded** Oregon and California Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** California Mission Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]

DEEP River Conference journal. 1878-91.

EAST North Carolina Conference journal. 1875-77. **Partially Superseded** North
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Carolina Conference journal **Merged with** North Carolina Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]

GENERAL minutes of the Methodist Church. Springfield, OH. 1867-77.

GENESEE Conference journal 1866-77. **Supersedes** Genesee Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1830-65) **Superseded by** Genesee Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-?)

INDIANA Conference journal. 1867-77. **Supersedes** Indiana Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1840—65) 1870 division formed Indiana Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1870-77) **Superseded by** Indiana Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939) **Merged**
with North Indiana Conference journal [Methodist Church 1866-77] in 1875.


KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1868-77. Formed by division of Tennessee Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Kentucky
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Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]


MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1866-77. **Superseded** Michigan Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1842-65) **Superseded by** Michigan Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939)

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1866-77. **Superseded** Minnesota Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1858-65) **Superseded by** Minnesota Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1908)
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MISSOURI Conference journal. 1866-77. Supersedes Missouri Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] (1850-65) Superseded by Missouri Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] (1878)

MUSKINGUM Conference journal. 1867-77. Supersedes Muskingum Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] (1843-66) Superseded by Muskingum Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1918)

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1866-77. Supersedes Nebraska Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] 1860-65) Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal
[Methodist Protestant Church] (1878—1908)

NEW Jersey Conference journal. 1867-77. Supersedes New Jersey Conference journal
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[Methodist Protestant Church] (1843-66) **Superseded by** New Jersey Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1911)


NORTH Carolina Colored Mission Conference journal. 1871-?

NORTH Carolina Conference journal. 1866-75. **Formed by** division of North Carolina Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** East North Carolina Conference journal and Western North Carolina Conference journal.
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NORTH Indiana Conference journal. 1867-75. Supersedes Wabash Conference journal Merged with Indiana Conference journal.


Protestant Church] (1829–66) **Superseded by** Ohio Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878—1939)


OREGON Conference journal. 1867–77. **Partially Superseded** Oregon and California Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Oregon Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]

PENNSYLVANIA Conference journal. 1867–75. **Formed by** division of Pennsylvania Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] **Merged with** New York
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Conference journal


TENNESSEE and North Georgia Conference journal. 1871—75.

WABASH Conference journal. 1866. Supersedes Wabash Conference journal
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[Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** North Indiana Conference journal.

WEST Michigan Conference journal. 1867-77. **Supersedes** West Michigan Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] (1858-66) **Superseded by** West Michigan Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]

WESTERN North Carolina Conference journal. 1875-77. **Partially Supersedes** North Carolina Conference journal **Superseded by** Allegheny Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church]
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In 1844, 14 years after the Methodist Protestant Church schism, the Methodist Episcopal Church split again. This time the schism was caused by long-standing disagreements over the ownership of slaves. The Christmas Conference of 1784 that founded the Methodist Episcopal Church proposed to work to eliminate the abomination of slavery. There is not much evidence that the circuit riders that took the Methodist work into slave-owning territories were able to accomplish anything in this regard. The exception to this generalization occurred in the Delmarva and other areas of Maryland where a significant number of manumissions were reported. The only requirement for becoming a Methodist was a “desire to flee from the wrath to come.” Sympathies with slave ownership were no impediment to conversion.

As a result, large numbers of those who supported the institution of slavery in the
United States found themselves Methodists. The estrangement of those with abolitionist positions and those with pro-slavery positions permeated the Methodist Episcopal Church so thoroughly and so painfully that the church could not remain united. A plan of separation was drawn up and finally agreed to at the General Conference of 1844 and approved at later meetings of the Southern conferences. The failure of the Northern conferences to approve the plan of separation resulted in many lawsuits challenging the ownership of property, etc.

The two churches had doctrine and polity in common. Quite often the schism was represented in the same border-state town by a Methodist Episcopal Church on one corner and on the other corner, a newly-built (or newly-acquired) church for the congregation of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Both Churches remained prolific publishers of periodical literature, church school curricula, and of course, journals or minutes of conferences.
ADULT student. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-34, January 1908-September 1941. Superseded by Adult student [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ADULT Wesley Bible class messenger. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-?, January 1928.

ADVOCATE of missions. See Review of missions.

ALABAMA Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Methodist Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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and Montgomery Conference journal.

ALABAMA Conference journal. 1870-1939. In 1870 the Mobile and Montgomery Conferences met jointly and merged into the Alabama Conference. In the same session it divided into the North Alabama and Alabama Conferences. The numbering of the journals continued that of Mobile and Montgomery Conferences. Superseded by Alabama Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Journal for 1939 incorporated into Alabama Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

AMERICAN illustrated Methodist magazine. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South] St. Louis; New York; Chicago. Volume 1-12 number 4, March 1899-July 1905. Merged with Cockrill’s magazine in February 1903.
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ANNUAL publication of the Historical Society of the North Carolina Conference. Durham, NC. 1897-?

ARKANSAS Christian advocate. Arkadelphia; Little Rock. 1866—70.
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ARMY and navy herald. Macon, GA. Volume 1-3, September 1863-April 1865?

BALTIMORE and Richmond Christian advocate. See Richmond Christian advocate.
[Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

BALTIMORE Christian advocate. Baltimore. Volume 1-?, 1870-? Merged with St. Louis Christian advocate in 1871
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advocate to form Baltimore and Richmond Christian advocate, later Richmond Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


BALTIMORE Episcopal Methodist. See Baltimore Christian advocate. (1865)

BALTIMORE Southern Methodist. Baltimore. Volume 1-37 number 18,
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1904—September 28, 1939. **Merged with** Richmond Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South] to form Virginia Methodist advocate, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Virginia advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BEGINNER class. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-6, October 1935—July 1941.

BOYS and girls. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—33, January 1909—September 1941. **Partially Supersedes** Visitor. **Superseded by** Trails for juniors [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Pictures and stories. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

BREWER Indian Mission Conference journal. **See** Indian Mission Conference journal. (1918—38)
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BULLETIN of the Board of Education. See Church and campus. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]


CALIFORNIA messenger. See Streamlines-messenger. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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[The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

CHICAGO Training School bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Garrett bulletin
[Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

CHILDHOOD guidance in Christian living. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—6 number 3,

CHILDREN’S visitor. See Visitor.

CHRISTIAN advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-101
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number 52, November 2, 1836—December 27, 1940. **Supersedes** Western Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Volume 1—10, 1836—October 23, 1846 as Southwestern Christian advocate, South Western Christian advocate and South-Western Christian advocate; volume 11-14, October 30, 1846-December 1850, Nashville Christian advocate; volume 15-18 number 27, 1851-54, Nashville and Louisville Christian advocate. **Merged with** Methodist layman in 1934. **Suspended** publication February 20, 1862-December 1865. **Merged with** Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

CHRISTIAN advocate. New Orleans. **See** New Orleans Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

CHRISTIAN advocate. Raleigh, NC. **See** Raleigh Christian advocate.
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CHRISTIAN education magazine. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] See Church and campus [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

CHRISTIAN education monthly. See Church and campus. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]


CHRISTIAN neighbor. Columbia, SC. Volume 1-34 number 11, April 2, 1868—March 14, 1901.
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CHRISTIAN observer. Catlettsburg, KY. See Central Methodist.

CHRISTIAN observer. San Francisco. 1855?

CHRISTIAN spectator. San Francisco. Volume 1- ?, 1865-?

CHRISTIAN standard. New Orleans, 1884?
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CHURCH news. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South ?] ? 1879? Merged with Western Methodist. 1851.

COLUMBIA Conference journal. 1866-1917. **Formed by** division of Pacific Conference journal. 1890 division formed East Columbia Conference journal. **Merged with** Montana Conference journal, and East Columbia Conference journal to form Northwest Conference journal.

COLUMBIAN. Louisville; Columbia, KY. Volume 1- ?, 1914- ?

CORPUS Christi Christian advocate. Corpus Christi. Volume 1, 1890.

CUBAN Conference journal. 1900-39. 1900-03 as Cuban Mission. **Superseded by** Cuban Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
CUBAN Mission Conference journal. See Cuban Conference journal.

DAILY advocate. See Daily Christian advocate.


DENVER Conference journal. 1874-1930. 1890 division formed New Mexico Conference journal. 1878 division formed Montana Conference journal. Merged with New Mexico Conference journal.
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DOCTRINES and discipline. Nashville, TN. 1846-1938. Superseded by Doctrines and discipline [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


DUKE School of Religion bulletin. See Duke Divinity School review. [The Methodist
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EAST Columbia Conference journal. 1890-1917. Formed by division of Columbia Conference journal. Merged with Columbia Conference journal and Montana Conference journal to form Northwest Conference journal.


EAST Texas Conference journal. 1847-1901. Supersedes Eastern Texas Conference journal. 1867 division formed Trinity Conference journal. Merged with Texas
Conference journal.

EASTERN Texas Conference journal. 1845-46. Supersedes Eastern Texas Conference journal.

[Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by East Texas Conference journal.

EDUCATIONAL repository and family monthly. Atlanta. Volume 1-2 number 5, January 1860—May 1861?

ELEMENTARY teacher [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville; Richmond; etc. Volume 1—10, January/March 1918—27; new series volume 1—14 number 9, 1928—September 1941. Supersedes Primary teacher. Superseded by Child guidance in Christian living. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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EMORY University Candler School of Theology bulletin [The Methodist Church, 1939; The United Methodist Church] Atlanta. 1915.

ENTERPRISE. See North Carolina Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939; The United Methodist Church]

EPISCOPAL Methodist. Baltimore. See Baltimore Christian advocate. (1865)


EPISCOPAL Methodist. Richmond. Volume 1-, 1865
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EPWORTH era. Nashville. Volume 1—37 number 16, 1894—December 1931. United with Highroad to form Epworth highroad


EPWORTH league meeting. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-5, 1936-September 1941. Superseded by Epworth league meeting. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Our intermediate fellowship. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Superseded by Junior Epworthian and Intermediate Epworthian. Volume 1-3 number 3,
January 1917-July/September 1919 as Junior topics quarterly.

EVANGELICAL apologist. New Orleans. 1860?-74?

FAMILIENFREUND. New Orleans. 1867?–1898?

FLORIDA Christian advocate. See Florida Methodist bulletin.

FLORIDA Conference journal. 1845-1939. Formed by division of Georgia Conference
journal. 1930 division formed Latin Mission Conference journal. Superseded by Florida
Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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FORECAST. See Calendar. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

GENERAL Conference journal. 1846-1938. Superseded by Uniting Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GENERAL minutes and yearbook. Nashville, TN. 1845-1940. Supersedes Southern Methodist handbook. Early years also called Minutes of annual conferences.
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Superseded by General minutes of the annual conferences [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

GEORGIA Conference journal. 1845—66. Supersedes Georgia Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1831-44) 1845 division formed Florida Conference journal. Divided to form North Georgia Conference journal. and South Georgia Conference journal.

GERMAN Mission Conference journal. 1874-1917. Superseded by Southwest Texas Conference journal.
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outlook. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]


HANDBOOK of the Methodist Episcopal Church South in North Carolina. Raleigh. 1902?-1905?


HOLSTON Christian advocate. Knoxville. 1852?-55?
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HOME circle; a monthly periodical devoted to religion and literature. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—9?. 1855—63? Supersedes Southern lady’s companion.

HOME department quarterly. See Home quarterly.

HOME monthly; devoted to literature and religion. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—8 number 48, July 1866—June 1870. Merged with Excelsior monthly magazine. [non-Methodist]
HOME quarterly. Nashville, TN. [Volume 1]-35 number 2, October/December 1897April/June 1935. [Volume 1]-17, 1897-1914 as Home department quarterly. Irregular volume numbering. 1924 and following erroneously numbered XXIVXXXV (i.e. XXVII-XXXVIII) United with Childhood guidance in Christian living to form Christian home.

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1867—1939. 1879 division formed Indiana Conference journal. Superseded by Southern Illinois Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

ILLUSTRATED lesson paper. See Junior lessons [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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INDIAN Methodist. See Indian-Oklahoma Methodist.
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INTERMEDIATE quarterly. See Methodist intermediate quarterly.
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Superseded by Junior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

JUNIOR topics quarterly. See Epworth quarterly.

JUNIORS. See World friends.

KANSAS Mission Conference journal. 1855-61. Formed by division of St. Louis Conference journal.

KENTUCKY Epworthian. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Newport, KY; Crescent Hill, KY. Volume 1-?, 1894


KINDERFREUND. New Orleans? 1879-84?
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LATIN Mission Conference journal. 1930-39? **Formed by** division of Florida Conference journal. **Superseded by** Latin Mission Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


LITTLE worker. Nashville, TN.
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LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1847-1939. Formed by division of Mississippi Conference journal. Superseded by Louisiana Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

LOUISVILLE Conference journal. 1846-1939. Formed by division of Kentucky Conference journal. Merged with Indiana Conference journal. in 1881. Superseded by Louisville Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MANUAL of the discipline. Nashville, TN.
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MEMPHIS and Arkansas Christian advocate. See Western Methodist. 1851.

MEMPHIS, Arkansas and Ouachita Christian advocate. See Western Methodist. 1851.

MEMPHIS Christian advocate. 1854. See Western Methodist. 1851.


MEMPHIS Conference journal. 1844-1939. Superseded Memphis Conference journal.

[Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by Memphis Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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MEMPHIS Conference news. Trenton, TN. Volume 1-?, 1935-?

METHODIST. Danville, VA. Volume 1-?, 1892-?

METHODIST. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South?] Louisville; Wilmore, KY; etc. Volume 1-9 number 31, 1889?—August 4? 1897. Became Pentecostal herald [interdenominational]

METHODIST advanced quarterly. See Methodist senior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

METHODIST advocate. Nashville; Jackson, TN. Volume 1-21, 1871—92; new series
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METHODIST advocate. Point Pleasant, WV. Volume 1-?, 1895-? Title varies: Advocate-herald; Methodist advocate-herald.

METHODIST advocate-herald. See Methodist advocate. Point Pleasant, WV.

METHODIST advocate-journal. See Methodist advocate. Nashville; Jackson, TN.

METHODIST Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
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METHODIST Episcopal advocate. (Western Virginia Conference) Sutton, West Va. Volume 1—?, 1896?-?


METHODIST expositor. Louisville. Volume 1—?, 1850-?

METHODIST herald. Jackson, TN. Volume 1-3, January 22, 1930-August 10, 1932. Formed by union of Methodist advocate Nashville; Jackson, and other journals.
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METHODIST herald. Louisville, KY. Volume 1-3 number 29, 1930-32.


METHODIST layman. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-10, February 1924-34. Merged with Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church, Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

METHODIST message. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Louisville, KY. Volume 170?, 1938-September 1966?

METHODIST messenger. Charleston; Orangeburg, SC. Volume 1—7. 1881—87?

METHODIST news Kentucky Conference. Madisonville, KY. Volume 1-?, 1934?- ?

METHODIST quarterly review. Louisville; Nashville, TN. Volume 1—79 number 4 January 1847—October 1930. 1847-85 as Quarterly review of the Methodist
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Episcopal Church, South; 1886-July 1888 Southern Methodist review; October 1888-July 1894 Quarterly review of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; September 1894-December 1902 Methodist review; 1903—April 1906 Methodist quarterly review; May 1906-24 Methodist review. Suspended 1862-78. Also numbered as 1—15, 1847—October 1861; new series volume 1—8, 1879—86; new series (series 3) volume 1—56, September 1886—October 1930. Series 3 volume 16—56 also as whole number volume 39—79.

METHODIST review See Methodist quarterly review

METHODIST review of missions See Review of missions

METHODIST senior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN.
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Volume 1-58 number 3, 1884—July/September 1941. Volume 1-39, January/March 1884-October/December 1922 as Senior quarterly; Volume 40—41 number 2, January/March 1923-April/June 1924 Methodist young people’s quarterly; Volume 41 number 3-volume 47 number 4, July/September 1924-October/December 1930 Methodist advanced quarterly; Volume 48 number 1-3, January/March-July/September 1931 Senior quarterly. Volume 48 number 1-3 numbered volume 1 number 1-3 Superseded by Wesley quarterly [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

METHODIST superintendent and his helpers. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—5. 1920—1924.

Merged with Worker’s council

METHODIST young people’s quarterly. See Methodist senior quarterly [The Methodist
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MIDLAND Methodist Nashville, TN. Volume 1-51, 1872?-May 1922.

MINUTES of annual conferences. See General minutes and yearbook.
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MISSIONARY messenger; a monthly program and bulletin for the use of the Sunday school superintendent and the chairman of the missionary committee. Nashville, TN. Volume 1 number 1-12, January-December 1915. **Merged with** Worker’s council.

MISSIONARY reporter. **See** Review of missions.

MISSIONARY voice. **See** World outlook. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

MISSIONSFREUND. Fredericksburg, TX 1894-?

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1845-1939. **Superseded** Mississippi Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1817-44) 1870 division formed North
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Mississippi Conference journal. 1846 division formed Louisiana Conference journal. Superseded by Mississippi Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSOURI Conference journal. 1845-1939. Supersedes Missouri Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1816—44) 1846 division formed St. Louis Conference journal. Superseded by Missouri Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

MISSOURI Methodist. Bonne Terre, MO. 1937?-1941?
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MONTANA Methodist. East Helena, MT. Volume 1-?, ; new series volume 1-?, January 1900—?


NASHVILLE and Louisville Christian advocate. See Christian advocate. [Methodist
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NASHVILLE Christian advocate. See Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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NEW monthly magazine; a literary journal. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-2, 1871.

NEW Orleans Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] New Orleans. Volume 1-93 number 46, February 8, 1851—November 28, 1946. Specimen number issued July 10, 1850. **Superseded by** Mississippi Methodist advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]


NORTH Carolina Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Raleigh; Greensboro, NC. Volume 1, January 4, 1856. Title varies: Episcopal Methodist; Western Carolina Methodist; Enterprise. Suspended publication June 1861-March 1863 and April 1865-January 1866. **Merged with** Raleigh Christian advocate 1894-September 1899? and 1919.

NORTH Carolina Conference journal. 1845-1939. **Supersedes** North Carolina
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Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1838-44) 1890 division formed part of Western North Carolina Conference journal. Superseded by North Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


NORTH Mississippi Conference journal. 1870-1939. Formed by division of Mississippi Conference journal. Superseded by North Mississippi Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
NORTH Texas Conference journal. 1874-1939. **Superseded** Trinity Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


NORTHWEST Mexican Mission Conference journal. 1891—1914. **Superseded by** Mexican Border Conference journal and ?

NORTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1866-1909. **Formed by** division of Texas
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Conference journal. **Superseded by** Central Texas Conference journal and Northwest Texas Conference journal. (1910-38)

NORTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1910-39. **Partially Superseded** Northwest Texas Conference journal. (1866-1909) **Superseded by** Northwest Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

NORTHWEST Texas Conference pulpit. Cisco, TX. Volume 1-?, 1904-?

OKLAHOMA Christian advocate. Guthrie, OK. Volume 1-?, December 1892—?

OKLAHOMA Conference journal. 1905-10. **Supersedes** Indian Mission Conference journal. (1845—1904) Divided to form East Oklahoma Conference journal and West
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Oklahoma Conference journal.

OKLAHOMA Conference journal. 1930-39. Formed by merger of West Oklahoma Conference journal and East Oklahoma Conference journal. Superseded by East Oklahoma Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and West Oklahoma Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

OKLAHOMA Methodist Oklahoma City; Tulsa, OK. Volume 1-11, 1921—December 1931. Merged with Texas Christian advocate to form Southwestern Christian advocate later Texas Methodist [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

ORPHAN’S friend. Enterprise, FL. Superseded by Florida Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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OUACHITA Conference journal. 1854-65. **Formed by** division of Arkansas Conference journal. **Superseded by** Little Rock Conference journal.

OUR brother in red. **See** Indian-Oklahoma Methodist.

OUR homes. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—19, 1892—1910. **Superseded by** World outlook. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

OUR little people; for primary children, ages 6-8. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN. Volume 1—11, 1871—81; (series 2) volume 1-54 number 39, 1881—September 1934; new series volume 1—12 number 4, January 5 1930—July/September 1941. Volume 28—49, 1908—1929 also numbered as new
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OUR young people. See Highroad.

PACIFIC Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South?] 1875?

PACIFIC Conference journal. 1852-1939. 1866 division formed Columbia Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Los Angeles Conference journal in 1921. **Superseded by** Southern California-Arizona Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and California Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
PACIFIC Methodist. See Pacific Methodist advocate.

PACIFIC Methodist advocate. San Francisco; Santa Rosa. Volume 1—82 number 9, 1854—May 1934.


PERKINS School of Theology bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
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Methodist Church] Dallas. 1915.

POLISH Mission Conference journal. 1922-?


PROGRAM builder. See Program guide.


QUARTERLY conference journal. St. Louis. 1878?-84?
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QUARTERLY review of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. See Methodist quarterly review.

QUIET hour. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-?, January/March 1907-?


REVIEW of missions. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—23, 11879-June 1903. Partially
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RICHMOND Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South ] Richmond; Baltimore. Volume 1—34, 1832—65; new series volume 1—38, 1866—1903; new series (series 3) volume 1—48 [i.e. 38] 1904—September 1939. Title varies: 1832—May 1833 as Christian sentinel; June 6, 1834—February 26, 1836? Methodist Christian sentinel; 1839—June 1840 Virginia and North Carolina Conference journal; 1901-18 Baltimore and Richmond Christian advocate. Merged with Baltimore Christian advocate (1865) to form Baltimore and Richmond Christian advocate in February 1901. Merged with
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ST. Louis Conference journal. 1846—1939. **Formed by** division of Missouri Conference journal. 1871 division formed West St. Louis Conference journal. 1855 division formed Kansas Mission Conference journal. No journal for 1862-1863. **Superseded by** St. Louis Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SCARRITT Bible and Training School for Missionaries and Other Christian Workers yearbook. Kansas City. 1892?-1923?

SCARRITT College for Christian Workers bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN. 1924+
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Formed by merger of Graded Sunday school magazine and Worker’s council. Merged with Pilgrim magazine of religious education [Congregational Church] and Graded Sunday school magazine [Methodist Episcopal Church] to form Church school; a magazine of Christian education. [Interdenominational]

SENIOR quarterly. See Methodist senior quarterly.

SOLDIER’S paper. (Soldier’s Tract Association) Richmond, VA. Volume 1, August 1833?

SOUTH Carolina Conference journal. 1845—1938. Supersedes South Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1787-1844) 1915 division formed Upper South Carolina Conference journal. Superseded by South Carolina
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Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTH Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Macon, Ga. Charleston; Columbia, SC, etc. Volume 1, 1837+ September 1862—? also as new series number 1—175. Volume 1—112, 1837—1948 as Southern Christian advocate; 1948-68 South Carolina Methodist advocate. Irregular volume numbering. See also Weslevan Christian advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Georgia Conference journal. 1867—1938. Formed by division of Georgia Conference journal. Superseded by South Georgia Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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SOUTHERN California Christian advocate. Los Angeles. Volume 1—?.1886—?


SOUTHERN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See South Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHERN lady’s companion; a monthly periodical devoted to literature and religion. Nashville, TN. Volume 1—8, 1847—54? Superseded by Home circle.
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SOUTHERN Methodist almanac Nashville, TN. ?

SOUTHERN Methodist handbook Nashville; etc. ?-1924. **Superseded by** General minutes and yearbook.

SOUTHERN Methodist home altar, a guide to Christian perfection. McMinnville, TN. Volume 1—?. 1871—?
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SOUTHERN Methodist itinerant. Parkersburg, WV. Volume 1—? 1856?

SOUTHERN Methodist layman. Atlanta. Volume 1-?, June 10 1938-39. Ceased publication by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South and was published by the Southern Methodist Church.

SOUTHERN Methodist missionary world. ?-? Superseded by Illustrated Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church]


SOUTHERN Methodist review. See Methodist quarterly review.
SOUTHERN Methodist standard. Memphis. 1886?

SOUTHERN new monthly magazine. Nashville, TN. 1871?-74?

SOUTHERN quarterly review. Baltimore. 1878?-84?

SOUTHERN review. Baltimore; St. Louis; etc. Volume 1-26 number 51, 1867—July 1879. Volume 15 repeated in numbering.

SOUTHERN youth. Morrilton, AR; Verona, MS. 1881?

SOUTHWEST Missouri Conference journal. 1874-1939. Merged with Western Conference journal in 1905. Supersedes West St. Louis Conference journal.
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Superseded by Southwest Missouri Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1918. Supersedes German Mission Conference journal. Merged with West Texas Conference journal.


SOWER and reaper. 1894?

SPECTATOR. (Pacific, Columbia and Los Angeles Conferences) San Francisco. Volume 1-, 1865?-?
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STATESVILLE Christian advocate. Statesville, NC. Volume 1—? January 1886—?

STORIES for the little child. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-6, October/December 1935—July/September 1941. Superseded by Beginners’ lesson pictures [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Kindergarten lesson pictures (and supplement) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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SUNDAY school magazine. See Church school magazine.

SUNDAY school magazine for teachers and Bible classes. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-?, 1871-?


SUNDAY school monitor. Nashville, TN. Volume 1- ? 1901- ?

SUNDAY school visitor. See Visitor.
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TENNESSEE Methodist. See American outlook.


TEXAS Christian advocate and Brenham advertiser. See Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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TEXAS Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Brenham; Houston; Galveston; Dallas. 1847—48. Volume 1—5, 1849-July 1854; new series volume 1, August 1854+ 1847 as Texas Christian advocate and Brenham advertiser; 1848 Texas Christian advocate. Volume 1-5, April 14, 1849July 1854 Texas Wesleyan banner; new series volume 1-77, August 1854-1931 Texas Christian advocate; new series volume 77-95, January 2, 1932-February 24,
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TEXAS Mexican Mission Conference journal. 1914-29. **Partially Superseded** Mexican Border Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Texas Mexican Conference journal.

TEXAS Wesleyan banner. **See** Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

THEOLOGICAL and homiletic monthly. Richmond; Ashland, VA. Volume 1— , March 1879

TORCHBEARER. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-15 number 39, January 1922-September 1936. **Partially Superseded** Visitor. **Superseded by** Cargo [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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TRINITY Conference journal. 1867-73. Formed by division of East Texas Conference journal. Superseded by North Texas Conference journal.

UPPER room. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1935+

UPPER South Carolina Conference journal. 1915-1939. Formed by division of South Carolina Conference journal. Superseded by Upper South Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

VISITOR. Charleston; Nashville; Richmond. Volume 1-4, January 1, 1851-54; [new series] volume 1-?, 1855—?; new series volume 1—55 number 52, 1867—December 25, 1921. 1851-98 as Sunday school visitor; 1898—1908 Children’s visitor. Partially Superseded by Boys and girls in 1909. Superseded by Haversack, Torchbearer and Our young people, later Highroad.

WACHITA (Ouachita) Conference journal. See Little Rock Conference journal.

WESLEYAN Christian advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Atlanta; Macon. Volume 41, 1878+ Irregular volume numbering. Began publication when Southern Christian advocate moved from Macon, GA to
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Charleston, SC; assumed volume numbering of Southern Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEST Oklahoma Conference journal. 1911-29. **Formed by** division of Oklahoma Conference journal. (1905—10) 1918? division formed part of Indian Mission Conference journal.
(1918-38) **Merged with** East Oklahoma Conference journal to form Oklahoma Conference journal. (1930-39)

WEST St. Louis Conference journal. 1871-73. **Formed by** division of St. Louis Conference journal. **Superseded by** Southwest Missouri Conference journal.

WEST Texas Conference journal. 1866-1939. **Supersedes** Rio Grande Conference
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journal. **Merged with** Southwest Texas Conference journal in 1918. **Superseded by** Southwest Texas Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WEST Virginia Christian advocate. Buckhannon, WV. Volume 1 September 29, 1887.

WESTERN Carolina Methodist. **See** North Carolina Christian advocate.

WESTERN Christian advocate. Ardmore; Ada, Indian Territory. Volume 1—5 number 36, 1901?-January 25 1906. **Supersedes** Indian-Oklahoma Methodist. **Merged with** Arkansas Methodist, later Western Christian advocate, later Western Methodis, later Arkansas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
WESTERN Christian advocate. Little Rock. See Arkansas Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

WESTERN Conference journal. 1870-1905. Merged with Southwest Missouri Conference journal.

WESTERN Methodist. Memphis; Little Rock. Volume 1-29, 1851-1882. Title varies: Memphis and Arkansas Christian advocate; Memphis Christian advocate; Memphis, Arkansas and Ouachita Christian advocate. Suspended publication 1862-64. Merged with Church news. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South ?] in 1879?

WESTERN Methodist. 1907. See Arkansas Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church,
WESTERN Mexican Conference journal. 1930-38. **Superseded** Western Mexican Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Southwest Mexican Conference journal [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Latin American Mission Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESTERN Mexican Mission Conference journal. 1918-29. **Superseded** Pacific Mexican Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by** Mexican Border Conference journal. **Superseded by** Western Mexican Conference journal.

WESTERN North Carolina Conference journal. 1890-1939. **Formed by** division of North Carolina Conference journal and Holston Conference journal. **Superseded by**
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Western North Carolina Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WESTERN Virginia Conference journal. 1850-1939. **Formed by** division of Virginia Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

WHITE River Conference journal. 1870-1913. **Formed by** division of Arkansas Conference journal. **Merged with** Arkansas Conference journal to form North Arkansas Conference journal.
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WOMAN’S missionary paper. 1894?
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Epworthian and Young Christian worker.

WORLD outlook. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville; New York. Volume 1-60 number 1, 1911-January 1970. Supersedes Our homes and Woman’s missionary advocate. Partially Supersedes Go forward. Volume 1-22 number 4, 1911—April 1932 as Missionary voice. Volume 30 number 9, 1940+ also as new series volume 1+ Merged with New [United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.] to form New/World outlook. [Interdenominational]


Long before 1939, the three major Methodist denominations in the United States began to see the prospect of reunion as most advantageous for all of them. In 1908, fraternal delegates to the General Conference from the Methodist Protestant Church made a passionate plea for the reunion of Methodism, likening the Methodist Protestant Church to the daughter of divorced parents. By that time, not only had events removed most of the difficulties and differences that had caused the original splits, but the spirit of Christian ecumenism was growing and would be enthusiastically supported by churches around the world in the first half of the twentieth century.

Just as a plan of separation had been prepared for the orderly division of the Church north and south, so by 1936 a plan of union was prepared, considered, reworked, voted in the General Conferences, approved by the annual conferences, and finally implemented in Saint Louis in 1939, one hundred and nine years after the first split.
The spirit of ecumenism among the Methodist bodies would continue working after the Uniting Conference. The Evangelical Church and the United Brethren Church would merge to become the Evangelical United Brethren Church in 1946. This denomination, with its long history of uniting several methodistic church bodies, looked to the leadership of The Methodist Church with as much interest in union as The Methodist leadership looked to them. It is remarkable that union was consummated between these two great bodies as early as 1968. Thus, The Methodist Church was happily short-lived, and the United Methodist Church gathered into one fold the histories, traditions, and living constituents of eleven prior American denominations.
ACTION for Illinois Area Methodists. Springfield, IL. Volume 1, 1962?


Supersedes Illustrated quarterly. 

ACCIÓN Metodista. See Interpréte. [The United Methodist Church]

ACTION. Bloomington, IL.. Volume 1, November 1962+

ACTION for Illinois Area Methodists. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Springfield, IL. Volume 1, 1962?+
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ADULT student. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-26 number 12, October 1941-August 1967. Volume 1 has 15 numbers. Volume 23 has 8 numbers. Supersedes Adult Bible class monthly [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Adult student. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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ALABAMA Conference journal. 1939-56. **Supersedes** Alabama Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] (1870-1939) **Partially Supersedes** Alabama Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1867-1939) and Alabama Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Alabama-West Florida Conference journal.

ALABAMA Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **See** Methodist Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

ALABAMA-WEST Florida Conference journal. 1957-67. **Supersedes** Alabama
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Conference journal. **Superseded by** Alabama-West Florida Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


ATLANTA Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-52. **Partially Supersedes** Georgia Colored Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Supersedes** Atlanta Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Savannah Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. to form Georgia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.
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APOSENTO alto. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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BEGINNERS’ lesson pictures. See Kindergarten lesson pictures.


BIBLE lessons for adults. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-22 number 4, October 1945-August 1967. Volume 1 has 5 numbers. Volume 19 has 3 numbers. Volume 18 number 1
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called volume 17 number 1.

BIBLE lessons for adults: teacher’s quarterly. See Bible teacher for adults.


BIBLE lessons for youth: teacher’s quarterly. See Youth teacher and counselor.


BIBLE story cards. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, April 4, 1943-September 26, 1943.

BOYS and girls class; teacher’s quarterly. See Boys’ and girls’ teacher.


BOYS’ and girls’ teacher. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-19 number 3, 1945-July/August 1964. Volume 1-11 as Boys and girls class; teacher’s quarterly. Superseded by
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Methodist teacher (Asbury series) IV-VI.

CALENDAR. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN.
Volume 1-?, ?-1944. Early years as Forecast. Superseded by Forecast.


CALIFORNIA Oriental Mission Conference journal. 1939-44. Supersedes California
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journal in 1956. **Partially Merged with** Pacific Japanese Provisional Conference journal. in 1964. **Superseded by** California-Nevada Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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as Directory of the Methodist Student Movement.

CARGO. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-6, October 1936-September 1941. Supersedes Haversack; a paper for boys [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Torchbearer [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Superseded by Girls today and Boys today


CENTRAL Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church,
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Superseded by Central Illinois Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Central Kansas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

CENTRAL New York Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Central New York Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Partially Supersedes** Onondaga Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939?) **Superseded by** Central New York Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

CENTRAL Northwest Conference journal. 1939-42. **Supersedes** Central Northwest Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** journals of English speaking conferences in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, and Ohio.
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CENTRAL Pennsylvania Methodist. See Central Pennsylvania United Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

CENTRAL Texas Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes Central Texas Conference
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journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Partially Supersedes Southern Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Central Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

CENTRAL Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Texas Methodist, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Central Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

CENTRAL West Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1940-66. Supersedes Central West Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] Merged with
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Missouri West Conference journal and Missouri East Conference journal.

CHALLENGE. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-7, October 1941-January/March 1948. Volume 1 has 5 numbers.

CHICAGO Methodist Ministers’ Association directory. See Directory. Rock River Conference.

CHICAGO Training School bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Chicago. Volume 1-48 number 2, 1885/87-April/June 1945. Continued as one issue per year of Garrett bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968; The United Methodist Church]

CHILDREN’S class teacher’s quarterly. See Children’s teacher.
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CHILDREN’S work bulletin. Nashville, TN. ?
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-Northwestern edition. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Chicago. Volume 1-88, 1852-1940. Volume 1-77 number 43, 1852-October 17,
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Supplements. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] various places 1950-56. **Superseded by**
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Together area supplements. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


CHRISTIAN education bulletin. Fairmont, WV. Volume 1, December 1944+

CHRISTIAN education journal. (Board of Education, West Virginia Conference) ?
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Superseded by West Virginia Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The United Methodist Church]

CHRISTIAN education news. Baltimore. Volume 1-17, 1943?-61?


CHRISTIAN witness. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Boston; Philadelphia; Chicago; University Park, IA; etc. Volume 1-158?, 1870-?
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1959? Volume 1-13, 1870-81 as Advocate of Christian holiness; volume 13, 1882 Advocate of Bible holiness; volume 14-81 number 7, 1883-1951 Christian witness and advocate of Bible holiness. **Supersedes** New England Methodist, 1883. Volume 13-81 number 7 also numbered new series volume 1-49 number 7. Volume 6 has 6 numbers; volume 9 number 5-volume 10 number 4 omitted in numbering; volume 13 repeated in numbering; volume 82-150, 156 omitted in numbering. **Merged with** Christian standard [Methodist Episcopal Church] in 1913.

CHRISTIAN worker. Nashville, TN. Volume 1 number 1-2, April/June-July/September 1943.
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Volume 1-10 number 2, 1911-August 1920 as Bulletin of the Board of Education, Methodist Episcopal Church South; volume 10 number 3-volume 12 number 2, November 1920-February 1922, Christian education monthly; volume 12 number 3-volume 43 number 3, March 1922-May/June 1953, Christian education magazine.

**Merged with** Christian student [Methodist Episcopal Church] in 1940. **Superseded by** Methodist story, [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Interpreter [Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] CHURCH library newsletter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1961+

CHURCH renewal. New York. Volume 1 January 1964+
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Supersedes Our teacher’s journal, [Methodist Protestant Church] Church school journal [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Church school magazine. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

Superseded by Workers with youth, Adult teacher and the new Church school.


Partially Supersedes Church school Cincinnati. Merged with Sunday nighter September 1966. Volume 17 has 11 numbers. Superseded by Church school. [The United Methodist Church]

CHURCH school journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati; New York; etc. Volume 1-5, June 1860-September 1865; new series
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volume 1-3, October 1865-September 1868; series 3 volume 1-73 number 9, October 1868-September 1941. 1860-September 1865 as Sunday school teacher’s journal; 1865-January 1891 Sunday school journal for teachers and young people; series 3 volume 23 number 2-volume 32 number 8, February 1891-August 1900 Sunday school journal for teachers; September 1900-14 Sunday school journal and Bible student’s magazine; 1915, Sunday school journal uniform lessons edition; January 1916-December 1925 Sunday school journal. **Superseded by** Church school. Cincinnati. **Partially Supersedes** World neighbors. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Supersedes** Officer. [Methodist Episcopal Church]

CIRCUIT rider. Madison, NJ. Volume 1, 1948+

CLASSMATE; a paper for young people. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist
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CLIPSHEET. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Topeka; Washington. 1913-59. Issued irregularly without volume or issue numbers. Superseded by Concern. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns)
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form Rocky Mountain Conference journal.

COMPASS. (Woman’s Society of Christian Service. East Wisconsin Conference)?

CONCERN. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns) Washington, DC. Volume 110 number 2, February 1, 1959-February 1, 1968. May 15/June 1, 1960 issue combined. Volume 1-2 number 11, February 1, 1959-June 1, 1960 as Contact; volume 2 number 12-20, June 15, 1960-October 1, 1960 Contact-Concern. Supersedes Methodist peace courier, Clipsheet [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Contact. (General Board of Temperance) Merged with Concern (National Conference of Methodist Youth) in 1960. Superseded by Engage. [The United Methodist Church]

CONTACT. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns) See Concern. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns)

CONTACT. (General Board of Education) Nashville, TN. Volume 1-2 number 3, March 1945-March 1946.

CONTACT. (General Board of Temperance) Washington. 1956 ?-59. Superseded by Concern. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns)
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CONTACT-CONCERN. See Concern. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns)

CONTINUITY. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1956?

CUBAN Conference journal. 1940-65. Supersedes Cuban Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


Superseded by Epworth notes

DAILY Christian advocate. Various places. 1939-66. Issued daily except Sunday during
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the quadrennial meetings of the General Conference of The Methodist Church.

**Superseded** Daily Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Daily Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Superseded by** Daily Christian advocate [The United Methodist Church]

DAILY Christian advocate. Various places. Volume 1-7, 1940-64. A collection of periodicals, each having the same name, published quadrennially by each of the jurisdictional conferences of The Methodist Church. Volume 8, 1967 issued by Central Jurisdictional Conference.

**Superseded by** Daily Christian advocate [The United Methodist Church] (jurisdictional conferences)
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DEACONESS news and views. See News/views [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

DECISIONS. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] (Baltimore Conference) Baltimore. Volume 1, September 1958+

DELAWARE Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1940-65. Superseded Delaware Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] Merged with
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vicinity; 1945/46-1951/52 Methodist preachers’ and church directory of The Methodist Church. Chicago Methodist Ministers’ Association; 1952/53-1964/65 Chicago Methodist Ministers’ Association directory. **Superseded by** Ministers’ directory. Northern Illinois Conference. [The United Methodist Church]

DIRECTORY of the Methodist Student Movement. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Campus ministry of The Methodist Church.


DOCTRINES and discipline. Nashville, TN. 1939-64. **Supersedes** Doctrines and discipline, [Methodist Episcopal Church] Doctrines and discipline, [Methodist
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Episcopal Church, South] and Constitution and discipline. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Book of discipline. [The United Methodist Church]


DUKE Divinity School bulletin. See Duke Divinity School review. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]

DUKE Divinity School review. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South, The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Durham, NC. Volume 1, February, 1936+ Volume 1-4, February
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1936-May 1941 as Duke School of Religion bulletin; volume 5-27, December 1941-

EAST German Conference journal. 1940-43. Supersedes East German Conference journal.
[Methodist Episcopal Church] Merged with New York East Conference journal, Newark
Conference journal and other English-speaking conferences in Maryland, New York,

EAST Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-64. **Supersedes** East Tennessee Conference journal, [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal and part of Lexington
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Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal to form Tennessee-Kentucky Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.

**Superseded by** East Wisconsin Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

EAST Wisconsin Methodist. Oshkosh, WI. Volume 1, 1961+
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EMORY University Candler School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Atlanta. 1915+

EMORY University quarterly. Atlanta. Volume 1-23 number 3, 1945-November 1967?
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ENCOUNTER. (Duke Divinity School) [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Durham, NC. Volume 1, 1955+

EPWORTH league meeting. See Our intermediate fellowship.
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EVANGEL-GRAM. See Street 'n steeple. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

FACULTY forum. Nashville, TN. Number 1, 1957+

FELLOWSHIP news bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Chicago. Volume 1, July 1943+ Volume and issue numbering very irregular.

FIVE/SIX. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See after One/two

[The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
FLORIDA Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Florida Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and St. John’s River Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Supersedes** Florida Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Merged with** Latin Mission Conference journal in 1942. **Superseded by** Florida Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 193968) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

FLORIDA Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. **Partially Supersedes** Georgia Colored Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Supersedes** Florida Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** South Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1952. **Superseded by** Florida Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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FLORIDA Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Enterprise, FL. Volume 1-27, 1941-68. Supersedes Florida Methodist bulletin [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Orphan’s friend. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]


FOLLOWERS of Jesus. Nashville, TN. Volume 1 number 1-2, April/JuneJuly/September 1943.

FORECAST. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1, January 1944+ Supersedes Calendar. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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FOUNDATIONS. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-11 number 1, 1959-December 1968.

GAMMON Theological Seminary bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Atlanta. Volume 1, 1884?+ Title varies.


GENERAL Conference journal. 1940-68. Superseded Uniting Conference journal Special session 1966. Superseded by General Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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GENERAL minutes of the annual conferences. Chicago. 1940-67. **Supersedes** General minutes and yearbook [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Minutes of the annual conferences. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** General minutes of the annual conferences. [The United Methodist Church]

GENESEE Conference journal. 1939-64. **Supersedes** Genesee Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1876-1939) **Partially Supersedes** Onondaga Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939?) **Superseded by** Western New York Conference journal.

GEORGIA Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1953-67. **Formed by** merger of Savannah Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal and Atlanta Conference
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(Central Jurisdiction) journal. Superseded by Georgia Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


GOOD news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] (Forum for Scriptural Christianity) Elgin, IL. Volume 1, Winter 1967+

GOOD news newsletter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Elgin, IL. Volume 1, March 15, 1969+
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GRADED courses for young people. See Christian action.

GUILD times. Wesleyan Service Guild. Louisiana Conference. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Monroe, LA. Volume 1, 1953+
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HANDBOOK for delegates of the Uniting Conference. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68 ]
Cincinnati. 1939. Superseded by Handbook for delegates to the General Conference.

HANDBOOK for delegates to the General Conference. Cincinnati; Nashville, TN. 1940

66. Supersedes Handbook for delegates of the Uniting Conference. Superseded by
Handbook for delegates to the Uniting Conference. [The United Methodist Church]

HANDBOOK [for delegates to] the Jurisdictional Conference, Central Jurisdiction. Nashville,
TN. 1940–64.
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HANDBOOK for delegates to the North Central Jurisdictional Conference. Chicago. 1940-64.

HANDBOOK for delegates to the South Central Jurisdictional Conference. Oklahoma City. 1952?-68.

HANDBOOK for delegates to the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. Nashville, TN. 1940-64.

HANDBOOK of the General Conference See Quadrennial reports of the boards, councils, commissions and committees to the General Conference.
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HAWKEYE Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Des Moines. Volume 1-12 number 8, 1957-May 1969. Superseded by Hawkeye Methodist, [The United Methodist Church] later Hawkeye United Methodist. [The United Methodist Church]

HE is able. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Chattanooga. Volume 1, 1961?+ Irregular volume numbering.

HIGHROAD. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-11 number 9, 1941-September 1952. Volume 1 has 15 numbers. Supersedes Epworth highroad. [Methodist Episcopal Church,
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HISTORICAL trail. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
(Southern New Jersey Conference Commission on Archives and History) Volume 1, January 1962+

Superseded by Holston Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

HOME missionary and tract magazine. Philadelphia, PA. Volume 1, 1866/67-?
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IDAHO Conference journal. 1939-67. 

**Supersedes** Idaho Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] 


**Superseded by** Idaho Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church] 

---

ILIFF review. Denver. Volume 1 Winter 1944+

---

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1939-60. 

**Supersedes** Illinois Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] 

**Partially Supersedes** Illinois Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1924-39) 

**Superseded by** Central Illinois Conference journal. 

---

INASMUCH. St. Louis. Irregular issues.

---
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INDIANA Conference journal. 1939-68. Supersedes Indiana Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Partially Supersedes Indiana Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878?-1939) Superseded by Indiana Area Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

INTER-BITS. (Indiana Conference) Bloomington, IN. November 1958-68.

INTERMEDIATE fellowship. See Our intermediate fellowship.
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Story of World Service and other general benevolences of The Methodist Church and Voice of the Methodist Board of Temperance. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


JUNCTION. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] (Candler
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JUNIOR friends and neighbors. (Woman's Division of Christian Service) Cincinnati. Volume 1-?, 1940-? **Formed by merger** of Junior missionary friend [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Junior neighbors. [Methodist Episcopal Church]

JUNIOR hi times. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-7 number 4, 1961-July/August 1968. **Supersedes** Our intermediate fellowship. **Superseded by** Hi times. [The United Methodist Church]

Superseded by Junior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Our junior class. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Methodist student (Asbury series) IV-VI. Volume 14 number 1 called volume 9 number 1.

JUNIOR weekly. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati. Volume 1-6, January 1936-September 1941. Partially Supersedes Portal [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] and Target. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Superseded by Trails for juniors.
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Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal.

KAIROS. Boston. number 1-?, February 1955-?

KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Kentucky Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Kentucky Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] and Kentucky Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1853-1939) **Superseded by** Kentucky Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

KINDERGARTEN lesson pictures. (and supplement) Nashville, TN. Volume 1-23 number 3, 1941-July/August 1964. Volume 1 has 5 parts. **Supersedes** Stories for the little child, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939]
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KINDERGARTNER Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 12, 1964-August 1968. Supersedes We do it together. Partially Supersedes Kindergarten lesson pictures. (and supplement) Superseded by Kindergartner. [The United Methodist Church]

LATIN American Mission Conference journal. 1940. Supersedes Latin American Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Partially Supersedes Western Mexican Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]
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Superseded by Latin American Provisional Conference journal.
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LECCIONES Cristianas. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-12, October 1957-June/August 1968; [new series] volume 1, November 1968+ Volume 1 has 1 number; volume 8 has 3 numbers; volume 8 number 1 repeated in numbering.


LESSONS from the Bible. Nashville, TN. Volume 1 number 1-2, April/June-
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LEXINGTON Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-64. Supersedes Lexington Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Partially Merged with North-East Ohio Conference journal. Partially Merged with East Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal and Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal to form Tennessee-Kentucky Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.
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LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Louisiana Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Louisiana Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1884-1939) **Partially Supersedes** Southern Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** Louisiana Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

LOUISIANA Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Louisiana Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** Louisiana Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

LOUISIANA Methodist. Little Rock. Volume 1, 1949+
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LOUISVILLE Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Louisville Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Kentucky Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] and Kentucky Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1853-1939) **Superseded by** Louisville Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MAINE Conference journal. 1940-67. **Supersedes** Maine Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** Maine Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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MAINE Methodist. Winthrop, ME. Volume 1, 1960+

MATURE years. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-14 number 4, October 1954-June/August 1968. Volume 1 has 5 issues; Volume 10 has 3 issues. **Superseded** Home quarterly; a magazine for older adults. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **Superseded by** Mature years. [The United Methodist Church]
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MENS news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Evanston, Illinois Volume 1 Summer 1964+ **Partially Supersedes** Methodist layman. Volume 1-5 number 1, Summer 1964-Spring 1968 as Methodist Men newsletter; volume 5 number 2-3, Summer 1968-Fall 1968 United Methodist Men newsletter. [The United Methodist Church]


METHODISM in town and country. New York; Philadelphia. number 1-49, Winter
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*Superseded by* “Directors page” in Methodist rural fellowship bulletin.

METHODIST action. Bloomington, IL? Volume 1-?, January 1949- ?


METHODIST challenge. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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METHODIST Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Birmingham; etc. Volume 1. 1881+ Volume 1-76 as Alabama Christian advocate. Volume 45 repeated in numbering.

METHODIST class teaching packet (Asbury series) I-III. Nashville, TN. Fall 1964Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series) I-III. [The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST class teaching packet (Asbury series) IV-VI. Nashville, TN. Fall 1964Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Asbury series) IV-VI. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST class teaching packet (vacation church school series) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) kindergarten, [The United Methodist Church] later Kindergarten class teaching packet. (vacation church school) [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST class teaching packet (vacation church school series) I-II. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (vacation church school) I-II, [The United Methodist Church] later Elementary I-II class teaching
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Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) III-IV, [The United Methodist Church] later III-IV class teaching packet (Wesley series) [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST class teaching packet (Wesley series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. Fall 1964Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) III-IV, [The United Methodist Church] later III-IV class teaching packet (Wesley series) [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST class teaching packet (Wesley series) V-VI. Nashville, TN. Fall 1964Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) V-VI. [The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST class teaching packet (younger children) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. Fall 1964-Summer 1968. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (younger children) kindergarten, [The United Methodist Church] later Kindergarten class teaching packet (younger children) [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST directory. Nashville, TN. 1959-65. Superseded by United Methodist directory. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST history. New York. Number 1-?, 1945-?

METHODIST history. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Lake Junaluska, NC, Madison, N. J. Volume 1, October 1962+ Formed by
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division of World parish.

METHODIST home quarterly. Ocean Grove, NJ. Volume 1, November 1951+

METHODIST layman. Chicago. Volume 1-24 number 6, January 1941-June 1964. Partially Superseded by Methodist Men newsletter, later Men’s news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST Men newsletter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Mens news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST messenger. Louisville. Volume 1-?, 1938?
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METHODIST nursery I storybook. (younger children) Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 4, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Superseded by** United Methodist nursery I storybook. (younger children) [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST peace courier. Chicago. Volume 1-4, 1953-January 1959. **Superseded by** Contact, later Concern. (General Board of Christian Social Concerns)

METHODIST periodical index. **See** United Methodist periodical index. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST preachers’ and church directory of The Methodist Church. Chicago and vicinity. See Directory. Rock River Conference.


METHODIST pupil (vacation church school series) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. 1965

68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist pupil (younger children) kindergarten. Superseded by United Methodist pupil (younger children) kindergarten. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST pupil (younger children) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5. September/November 1964-June/August 1968. Volume 1 number 1, not
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numbered. **Partially Supersedes** Kindergarten lesson pictures. (and supplement)

**Superseded by** United Methodist pupil (younger children kindergarten. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist pupil (vacation church school series) kindergarten.

METHODIST relay. Cherry Hill, NJ. Volume 1, 1956+


METHODIST Rural Fellowship bulletin. See United Methodist Rural Fellowship bulletin.

[The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST senior quarterly. [The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-58 number 3, 1884—July/September 1941. Volume 1-39, January/March 1884-October/December 1922 as Senior quarterly; Volume 40—41 number 2, January/March 1923-April/June 1924 Methodist young people’s quarterly; Volume 41 number 3-volume 47 number 4, July/September 1924October/December 1930 Methodist advanced quarterly; Volume 48 number 1-3, January/March-July/September 1931 Senior quarterly. Volume 48 number 1-3 numbered volume 1 number 1-3 Superseded by Wesley quarterly [The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
METHODIST story. See Interpreter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student (Asbury series) I-III. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 4, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Supersedes** Primary class. (and supplement) **Superseded by** United Methodist student (Asbury series) I-III. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student (Asbury series) IV-VI. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 4, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Supersedes** Junior quarterly. **Superseded by** United Methodist student (Asbury series) IV-VI. [The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST story-spotlight. [The United Methodist Church] See Interpreter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student (vacation church school series) I-II. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. 196567 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist student (Wesley series) I-II. Superseded by United Methodist student (Wesley series) I-II. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student (vacation church school series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV. Superseded by United Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV. [The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST student (vacation church school series) V-VI. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist student (Wesley series) V-VI. Superseded by United Methodist student (Wesley series) V-VI. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student (Wesley series) I-II. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5. September/November 1964-June/August 1968. Superseded by United Methodist student (Wesley series) I-II. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist student (vacation church school series) I-II.

METHODIST student (Wesley series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. Superseded by United Methodist student (Wesley series) III-IV. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4
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is Methodist student (vacation church school series) III-IV.

METHODIST student (Wesley series) V-VI. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5 September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Superseded by** United Methodist student (Wesley series) V-VI. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist student (vacation church school series) V-VI.

METHODIST student bulletin. **See** Campus ministry bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST student mail. Washington. Volume 1, 1960+

METHODIST Student Movement bulletin. **See** Campus ministry bulletin. [The Methodist
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Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church


METHODIST teacher (vacation church school series) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. 1965
68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist teacher (younger children) kindergarten. **Superseded by** United Methodist teacher (younger children) kindergarten. [The United Methodist Church]


METHODIST teacher (vacation church school series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist teacher (Wesley series) III-IV. **Superseded by** United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) III-IV.
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III-IV. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST teacher (vacation church school series) V-VI. Nashville, TN. 1965-68. 1965-67 not numbered. 1968 numbered as volume 4 number 4 of Methodist teacher (Wesley series) V-VI. Superseded by United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) V-VI. [The United Methodist Church]
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METHODIST teacher (Wesley series) III-IV. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5.
September/November 1964-June/August 1968. Partially Superseded Child guidance in
Christian living. Volume 1 not numbered. Superseded by United Methodist teacher (Wesley
series) III-IV. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist teacher
(vacation church school series) III-IV.

METHODIST teacher (Wesley series) V-VI. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 5.
September/November 1964-June/August 1968. Partially Superseded Child guidance in
Christian living. Superseded by United Methodist teacher (Wesley series) V-VI. [The United
Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist teacher (vacation church school series)
V-VI.

METHODIST teacher (younger children) kindergarten. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4
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number 5, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Partially Supersedes** Child guidance in Christian living. **Superseded by** United Methodist teacher (younger children) kindergarten. [The United Methodist Church] Volume 4 number 4 is Methodist teacher (vacation church school series) kindergarten. Volume 4 number 5 numbered as volume 4 number 4.

METHODIST teacher (younger children) nursery. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-4 number 4, September/November 1964-June/August 1968. **Partially Supersedes** Child guidance in Christian living. **Superseded by** United Methodist teacher (younger children) nursery. [The United Methodist Church]

METHODIST teaching class packets. See Methodist class teaching packets.
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METHODIST Theological School in Ohio bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Delaware, OH. 1960+

METHODIST Theological School in Ohio journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Delaware, OH. Volume 1, 1962+

METHODIST visitor. Lake Mills, WI.
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METHODIST Youth Fund bulletin. See Share; Methodist youth Fund bulletin.


METHODISTS make news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Evanston, IL. Volume 1 August 10, 1956+

MICHIGAN Christian advocate. See Michigan Christian Advocate. [The United Methodist Church]
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MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Michigan Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Partially Supersedes** Michigan Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Michigan Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Minnesota Conference journal. [Methodist in 1947. **Superseded by** Minnesota Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MISSISSIPPI Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Mississippi Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Mississippi Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Partially Supersedes** Alabama Conference journal.
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[Methodist Episcopal Church] (1867-1939) Superseded by Mississippi Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MISSISSIPPI Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. Supersedes Mississippi Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by Mississippi Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MISSISSIPPI Methodist advocate [? The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Jackson, MS. Volume 1-?, 1834-?: [new series volume 1, 1947]+ New series Supersedes New Orleans Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968]
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MISSOURI Conference journal. 1939-61. **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939) **Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1869-1938) and Iowa-Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Missouri West Conference journal and Missouri East Conference journal.

MISSOURI East Conference journal. 1961-67. **Supersedes** St. Louis Conference journal and part of Missouri Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Central West Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1966. **Superseded by** Missouri East Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MISSOURI Methodist. Moberly; Clarence, MO. Volume 1-5 number 3, January 1953
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May 1957. Frequency varies. **Superseded by** Missouri Methodist for each annual conference: Missouri, St. Louis and Southwest Missouri.

MISSOURI Methodist. (Missouri Conference, St. Louis Conference and Southwest Missouri Conference) 1957-61. **Supersedes** Missouri Methodist. **Superseded by** Missouri Methodist-East and Missouri Methodist-West.

MISSOURI Methodist-East. Festus, MO. Volume 1, 1961+ **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Methodist. (Missouri Conference, St. Louis Conference and Southwest Missouri Conference)

MISSOURI Methodist-West. Kansas City, MO. Volume 1, 1961+ **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Methodist. (Missouri Conference, St. Louis Conference and
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Southwest Missouri Conference)

MISSOURI West Conference journal. 1961-67. **Supersedes** Southwest Missouri Conference journal and part of Missouri Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Central West Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1966. **Superseded by** Missouri West Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

MONTANA Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Montana State Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Partially Supersedes** Northwest Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Superseded by** Montana Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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MOTIVE. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. Volume 1-32, February 1941-1972. Volume 31 has 7 numbers; volume 32 has 2 numbers.

MUSIC ministry. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-9 number 12, 1959-August 1968. Volume 1 has 15 numbers; volume 5 has 5 numbers. Superseded by Music ministry. [The United Methodist Church]

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1939-68. Supersedes Nebraska Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by Nebraska Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NEBRASKA Methodist messenger. Lincoln. Volume 1, 1962+
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NEW Christian advocate. See Christian advocate.
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NEW Hampshire Conference journal. 1940-67. **Supersedes** New Hampshire Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** New Hampshire Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


NEW Mexico Conference journal. 1939-68. **Partially Supersedes** New Mexico Mission
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Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1928-39) and New Mexico Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Superseded by New Mexico Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NEW Orleans Christian advocate. [The Methodist Episcopal Church, South] New Orleans. Volume 1-93 number 46, February 8, 1851—November 28, 1946. Specimen number issued July 10, 1850. Superseded by Mississippi Methodist advocate [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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Superseded by New York Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


NEXUS. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Boston. Volume 1, November 1957+


NORTH Carolina Christian advocate. See North Carolina Christian advocate. [The United Methodist Church]
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Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** North Carolina
Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTH Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-64. **Supersedes** North Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1868-1938) **Superseded by** North Carolina-Virginia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.

NORTH Carolina Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Raleigh; Greensboro, NC. Volume 1, January 4, 1856+ Title varies: Episcopal Methodist; Western Carolina Methodist; Enterprise. **Suspended** publication June 1861-March 1863 and April 1865-January 1866. **Merged with** Raleigh Christian advocate 1894September 1899? and 1919.
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NORTH Carolina-Virginia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1965-68. Superseded North Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. Superseded by Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal, [The United Methodist Church] North Carolina Conference journal [The United Methodist Church] and Western North Carolina Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTH Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1940-64. Superseded by North Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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NORTH Georgia Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes North Georgia Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Partially Supersedes Georgia Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1867-1939) and Georgia Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by North Georgia Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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NORTH Iowa Conference journal. 1949-67. **Formed by** merger of Northwest Iowa Conference journal and Upper Iowa Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Iowa Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTH Mississippi Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** North Mississippi Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and North Mississippi Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** North Mississippi Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTH Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] North Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist
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NORTH Texas Conference journal. 1939-67. **Superseded** North Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Superseded** Southern Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** North Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTH-EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1939-67. **Superseded** North-East Ohio Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Partially Superseded** Ohio Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939) **Merged with** Lexington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1964 **Superseded by** North-East Ohio Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

*Part 2, Chapter 5: The Methodist Church, 1939-68 Page 704 of 957*
NORTHEASTERN Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1940-64. **Superseded by** Northeastern Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTHEASTERN Methodist historical bulletin. Various places. Number 1, March 1965-1968. **Superseded by** Northeastern United Methodist historical bulletin. [The United Methodist Church]

NORTHERN Minnesota Conference journal. 1939-47. **Supersedes** Northern Minnesota Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Minnesota Conference journal.

NORTHERN New Jersey Conference journal. 1965-67. **Supersedes** Newark Conference
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journal. **Partially Merged with** Delaware Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1965. **Superseded by** Northern New Jersey Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


NORTHERN Virginia Methodist news. Alexandria, VA. Volume 1, 1954+

NORTHWEST Indiana Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Northwest Indiana
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Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Partially Supersedes Indiana Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878?-1939) Superseded by Northwest Indiana Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


NORTHWEST Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Northwest Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
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NORTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Northwest Texas Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] (1910-38) **Partially Supersedes** Oklahoma Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** Northwest Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

NORWEGIAN-DANISH Conference journal. 1939-43. **Supersedes** Norwegian and Danish Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** English-speaking conference journals.
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Superseded by Nursery days. [The United Methodist Church]


OKLAHOMA Conference journal. 1954-67. Formed by merger of West Oklahoma Conference journal and East Oklahoma Conference journal. Superseded by Oklahoma Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

OKLAHOMA Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

OKLAHOMA-NEW MEXICO Methodist. Oklahoma City. Volume 1-18 number 10, June 1954?-March 1966. Superseded by Oklahoma Methodist [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

ONE Methodist voice. Clayton, GA. Volume 1-?, 1950-?
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Supersedes Pictures and stories. Superseded by One/two. [The United Methodist Church]
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journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Merged with** Pacific Japanese Provisional Conference journal in 1964. **Superseded by** Oregon Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

OUR intermediate fellowship. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-20 number 3, 1941-July September 1901. Volume 1 has 5 numbers. **Supersedes** Epworth league meeting. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Volume 1 number 1-4 as Epworth league meeting; volume 1 number 5-volume 11 number 3 Intermediate fellowship. **Superseded by** Junior hi times.

OUTLINES of curriculum. Nashville, TN. 1941-1967/68. **Superseded by** Outlines of curriculum, [The United Methodist Church] later Curriculum plans, [The United Methodist Church]
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Japanese Provisional Conference journal in 1964. Superseded by Pacific Northwest Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

PACIFIC northwest news. Seattle. Volume 1-?, 1949-?

PASTOR’S journal; a magazine of church administration. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Philadelphia; New York volume 1-28 number 6, February 1929-November/December 1956. Superseded by Methodist story, later Interpreter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

PENINSULA Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes Wilmington Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Partially Supersedes Baltimore
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Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Maryland Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Partially Merged with** Delaware Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1965. **Superseded by** Peninsula Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

PENSION progress. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] **See** Pensions in The Methodist Church. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]

PENSIONS in The Methodist Church. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Minneapolis; Chicago. number 1-13. 1908?-1910; new series

(1) number 1-47, 1910-37; new series (2) volume 4 number 1-2, 1938-39; new series (3) number 1-12, July 1944-October 1955; new series (4) Volume 1-2
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PERIODICAL key. Cedar Falls, LA.; Nashville, TN. Volume 1-2 No5, January 1959-May/December 1960. Superseded by Methodist periodical index, later United Methodist periodical index. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

PERKINS School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Dallas. 1915+
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PERKINS School of Theology journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Dallas. Volume 1, Fall 1947+
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Episcopal Church, South] **Superseded by** One/two and Three/four. Volume 1 has 15 numbers.

PITTSBURGH Conference journal. 1939-61. **Supersedes** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Partially Supersedes** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939) **Merged with** Erie Conference journal to form Western Pennsylvania Conference journal.
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PRIMARY class. (and supplement) Nashville, TN. Volume 1-23 number 3, October
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1941-July/August 1964. Volume 1 has 5 numbers. Supersedes Our primary class,
[Methodist Protestant Church] Primary quarterly, [Methodist Episcopal Church] Our
little people [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Group pupils’ lesson stories.
[Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Methodist student. (Asbury series) I-III

Volume 17 has 3 numbers.

PUERTO Rico Provisional Conference journal. 1940-68. Supersedes Puerto Rico Mission
Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by Puerto Rico Conference
journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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QUADRENNIAL reports of the boards, councils, commissions and committees to the General Conference. 1940-68. 1940 as Handbook of the General Conference. Supersedes Quadrennial handbook of the General Conference. [Methodist Episcopal Church]

QUILL. Moville, IA.; Dewitt, IA. Volume 1-5 number 2, March 28, 1964-June 1968.


RENEWAL. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] (Southeastern Jurisdiction. Institute of Church Renewal) Atlanta. 1967 ?+
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RESOURCES for adult groups. See Planbook for adults.


REVIVAL pulpit. See Upper room pulpit.

RIO Grande Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Texas Methodist, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Rio Grande Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

Superseded by Rio Grande Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]


ROCK River Methodist. See United Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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[The United Methodist Church]

ROUNDTABLE. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-16 number 12, October 1952-August 1968.  
**Supersedes** Workshop for youth leaders. **Partially Supersedes** Highroad. Volume 12 has 11 numbers.

RURAL Methodism. **See** Methodism in town and country.

SADDLEBAGS. Syracuse, NY. Volume 1, 1945?+
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Sändebudet. (the Messenger) [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See Messenger. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]


ST. Paul School of Theology Methodist journal. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Kansas City, MO. Volume 1 Spring 1965+
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SAVANNAH Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-52. **Partially Supersedes** Georgia Colored Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Supersedes** Savannah Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Atlanta Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal to form Georgia Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.

**SENIOR** quarterly. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] New York; Cincinnati. Volume 1-60, number 3, January/March 1883-July/September 1941. **Partially Supersedes** Berean quarterly. [Methodist Episcopal Church] 1883-88 as Senior leaf; 1889-95 Berean senior lesson quarterly; 1895-1917 Senior Berean lesson quarterly. **Superseded by** Wesley quarterly. Volume 58 number 4 volume 59 number 3 skipped in numbering
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SHARE; Methodist Youth Fund bulletin. Nashville, TN. January/March 1953-January/March 1968. 1953-61 as Methodist Youth Fund bulletin. Superseded by Share; Youth Service Fund bulletin. [The United Methodist Church]


SOCIAL questions bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Various places. Volume 1, 1911+ Volume 1-23 number 10, 1911-June 1933 as Social service bulletin.


SOUTH Carolina Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. Supersedes South Carolina Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1866-1938) and South Carolina Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by South Carolina Conference (Former Central Jurisdiction) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Carolina Methodist advocate. See South Carolina United Methodist advocate.

[Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

Macon, Ga. Charleston; Columbia, SC, etc. Volume 1, 1837+
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September 1862-? also as new series number 1-175. Volume 1-112, 1837-1948 as Southern Christian advocate; 1948-68 South Carolina Methodist advocate. Irregular volume numbering. See also Wesleyan Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1940-64. Superseded by South Central Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Dakota Conference journal. 1953-67. Superseded Dakota Conference journal. Superseded by South Dakota Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1940-52. Superseded South
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Florida Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Florida Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. **Partially Supersedes** Georgia Colored Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church]

SOUTH Georgia Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** South Georgia Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Georgia Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] and Georgia Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1867-1939) **Superseded by** South Georgia Conference journal.1 [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTH Iowa Conference journal. 1958-67. **Supersedes** Iowa-Des Moines Conference journal. **Superseded by** South Iowa Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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SOUTHWEST Texas Conference news. San Antonio. Volume 1, 1937+

SOUTHEASTERN Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1940-64. Superseded by Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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Arizona Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHERN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] See South Carolina United Methodist advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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SOUTHERN New Jersey Conference journal. 1964-67. **Supersedes** New Jersey Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** Delaware Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal in 1965. **Superseded by** Southern New Jersey Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHWEST Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Southwest Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Arkansas Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Southwest Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHWEST Mexican Conference journal. 1939-47. **Supersedes** Texas Mexican Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** New Mexico Mission Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1928-39)
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and Western Mexican Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

**Superseded by** Rio Grande Conference journal.

SOUTHWEST Missouri Conference journal. 1939-61. **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] (1878-1939) **Supersedes** Southwest Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Missouri Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1869-1938) and Iowa-Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Missouri West Conference journal.

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] **See** Texas Methodist, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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Church] Southwest Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes West Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Partially Supersedes Southern Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by Southwest Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

SOUTHWEST Texas Conference news. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] San Antonio. Volume 1, October 15, 1947+

SOUTHWESTERN Christian recorder. Volume 1-?, 1952-?
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STORY of Methodist World Service and the continuing advance. See Story of World Service and other general benevolences of The Methodist Church.
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SUNDAY nighter; a magazine for the Methodist Sunday evening fellowship. Nashville,
TN. Volume 1-5, October/December 1961-June/August 1966. **Supersedes** Sourcebook.

*Merged with* Church school.

SUPERINTENDENT’S notebook. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville, TN. 1963/64+


TENNESSEE Conference bulletin. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-?, 1945-? Volume 1-4, 5
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1945-September 1949 as Tennessee Conference news.


TENNESSEE Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-64. Supersedes Tennessee Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] (1866-1938) Merged with East Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal and part of Lexington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal to form Tennessee-Kentucky Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal.
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TENNESSEE Conference news. See Tennessee Conference bulletin.

TENNESSEE-KENTUCKY Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1964-67. Formed by merger of Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal, East Tennessee Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal and part of Lexington Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. Superseded by Tennessee-Kentucky Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

TEXAS Conference edition of Texas Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Texas Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist
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TEXAS Conference journal. 1939-67. Superseded Texas Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Partially Superseded Texas Conference journal [Methodist Protestant Church] and Southern Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church]

Superseded by Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

TEXAS Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 193968; The United Methodist Church] Brenham; Houston; Galveston; Dallas. 1847

48. Volume 1-5, 1849-July 1854; new series volume 1, August 1854+ 1847 as Texas Christian advocate and Brenham advertiser; 1848 Texas Christian advocate. Volume 1-5, April 14, 1849-July 1854 Texas Wesleyan banner; new series
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-Central Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Dallas. Volume 111 number 19, October 23, 1964+


-Northwest Texas Conference edition. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United
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THREE/FOUR. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See after One/two. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

TIDINGS. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-8, October/December 1938-August 1946. Superseded by Shepherds
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TOGETHER; the midmonth magazine for Methodist families. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Chicago; Park Ridge, IL. Volume 1, 1956+ Partially Supersedes Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Merged with Church and home [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church] February 1969.

TOGETHER area supplements. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Published by the several areas of The Methodist Church. Volume 1-14, 1956-70. Supersedes Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Supplements. Titles vary and numbering varies with area editions.
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TROY Conference journal. 1940-67. **Supersedes** Troy Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Vermont Conference journal in 1940. **Superseded by** Troy Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

TWELVE/FIFTEEN. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-17 number 12, 1952-August 1968. Volume 1 has 4 parts; volume 2 skips part 1. Volume 13 has 8 numbers. **Supersedes** Boys today and Girls today. **Superseded by** Accent on youth. [The United Methodist Church]
UNITED Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Chicago. Volume 1, April 1952+ Volume 1-12 number 6, April 1952-June 1968 as Rock River Methodist.


UNITED Methodist Rural Fellowship bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Various places. Volume 1, 1940+ Supersedes Methodism in town and country. Volume 1-24 number 2, 1940-June 1967 as
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Methodist Rural Fellowship bulletin.


UNIVERSITY of Southern California bulletin, School of Religion. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] See Southern California School of Theology bulletin. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 19391968; The United Methodist Church]
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UPPER Iowa Conference journal. 1939-48. **Partially Superseded** Iowa-Missouri Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Supersedes** Upper Iowa Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Northwest Iowa Conference journal to form North Iowa Conference journal.

UPPER Mississippi Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Upper Mississippi Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** Upper Mississippi Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

UPPER room companion. **See** Upper room discipline.

UPPER room discipline. Nashville, TN. Volume 1, 1959+ Volume 1, 1959 as Upper
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room companion.


UPPER South Carolina Conference journal. 1939-47. **Partially Supersedes** South Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Supersedes** Upper South Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Merged with** South Carolina Conference journal.

UTAH Mission Conference journal. 1939-48. **Supersedes** Utah Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Colorado Conference
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VERMONT Conference journal. 1939-40. **Supersedes** Vermont Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Merged with** Troy Conference journal.

VERSICLE. See Work/worship.

VIRGINIA advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Richmond. Volume 1, 1939+ **Formed by** union of Richmond Christian advocate [Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Baltimore Southern Methodist. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] 1939-69 as Virginia Methodist advocate.
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VIRGINIA Methodist advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] See Virginia advocate. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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VISITOR’S leaflet. See Worship leaflet.

VOICE of the Board of Temperance of The Methodist Church. See Voice of the Methodist Board of Temperance. [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68]
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by Methodist story, later Interpreter. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Published with occasional supplements.


WASHINGTON Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-65. Supersedes Baltimore Colored Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Supersedes Washington Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and
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WESLEY quarterly. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-27 number 4, 1941-June/August 1968. Volume 2 number 1 repeated in numbering. Volume 23 has 3 numbers. Supersedes Methodist senior quarterly, [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-1968] Our advanced quarterly [Methodist Protestant Church] and Senior quarterly, [Methodist Episcopal Church; The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Superseded by Adult Bible studies, [The United Methodist Church]
WESLEY Society newsletter, Chicago. number 1-16?, June 1955-Fall 1965?

WESLEY Theological Seminary bulletin. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Westminster, MD; Washington. Volume 1, 1944+ Volume 114 number 1, 1944-January/March 1957 as Westminster Theological Seminary bulletin.

WESLEYAN Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Atlanta; Macon. Volume 41, 1878+ Irregular volume numbering. Began publication when Southern Christian advocate [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] moved from Macon, GA to Charleston, SC; assumed volume numbering of Southern Christian advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church; Methodist Episcopal Church, South; The Methodist
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WESLEYAN studies in religion. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Buckhannon, WV. Volume 33, 1960/61+ Numbered same as West Virginia Wesleyan College bulletin.
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Conference journal to form Oklahoma Conference journal.

WEST Texas Conference (Central Jurisdiction) journal. 1939-67. Supersedes West Texas Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and Colorado-Texas Colored Mission Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Superseded by West Texas Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes West Virginia Conference journal, [Methodist Episcopal Church] Western Virginia Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and West Virginia Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] Partially Supersedes Baltimore Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Superseded by West Virginia Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]
WEST Virginia Methodist. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Charleston, WV. Volume 1-5 number 10, June 1965-June 1969. Volume 1 number 1 repeated in numbering. Volume 3 number 10 called volume 4 number

9. Volume 4 subsequently skipped in numbering. Supersedes Christian education journal. (Board of Education. West Virginia Conference) Superseded by West Virginia United Methodist. [The United Methodist Church]

WEST Wisconsin Conference journal. 1939-67. Supersedes West Wisconsin Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] Superseded by West Wisconsin Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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WESTERN Jurisdictional Conference journal. 1940-64. **Superseded by** Western Jurisdictional Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

WESTERN New York Conference journal. 1965-67. **Supersedes** Genesee Conference journal. **Superseded by** Western New York Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]

WESTERN North Carolina Conference journal. 1939-67. **Supersedes** Western North Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Blue Ridge-Atlantic Conference journal [Methodist Episcopal Church] and North Carolina Conference journal. [Methodist Protestant Church] **Superseded by** Western North Carolina Conference journal. [The United Methodist Church]
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WESTERN Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1962-67. **Formed by merger** of Pittsburgh Conference journal and Erie Conference journal. **Superseded by** Western Pennsylvania Conference (Formerly The Methodist Church, 1939-68) journal. [The United Methodist Church]

WIDENING horizons. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-11, 1941-September 1951. **Supersedes** Here and there. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South]

WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1939-60. **Supersedes** Wisconsin Conference journal. [Methodist Episcopal Church] **Superseded by** East Wisconsin Conference journal.

WORKERS with youth. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-21 number 12, October 1947-August
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1968. Volume 1 has 15 numbers; Volume 17 has 8 numbers. **Partially Supersedes**

Church school. Cincinnati. **Superseded by** Youth leader. [The United Methodist Church]

WORKSHOP for youth leaders. Nashville, TN. Volume 1-11 number 9, 1941-September 1952. Volume 1 has 15 numbers. Volume 11 number 1 erroneously numbered volume 1 number 1. **Superseded by** Roundtable.


WORLD outlook. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South;  The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church] Nashville; New York. Volume 1-60 number 1,
1911-January 1970. **Supersedes** Our homes [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] and Woman’s missionary advocate. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] **Partially Supersedes** Go forward. [Methodist Episcopal Church, South] Volume 1-22 number 4, 1911-April 1932 as Missionary voice. Volume 30 number 9, 1940+ also as new series volume 1+ **Merged with** New [United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.] to form New/World outlook. [interdenominational]


**WORLD peace newsletter.** Chicago. Volume 1-, October 1940

**WORSHIP and lesson leaf.** See Worship leaflet.
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WYOMING Conference Methodist. Wilkes Barre, PA. Volume 1, 1954+


YEARBOOK of the Historical Society of the Southern New Jersey Annual Conference of The Methodist Church. Bridgeton, NJ. 1962-68. 1962-65 as Yearbook of the
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Historical Society of the New Jersey Annual Conference of The Methodist Church.
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Part 3

The Evangelical United Brethren Tradition

Chapter 1

United Brethren in Christ Church

With roots in German evangelicalism of the 1760’s, the work of the United Brethren in Christ Church began informally in the settlements of German speaking colonists, with particular concentration in Pennsylvania. By 1800, the work had pushed into several nearby states, and thirteen ministers met to organize by conference. They took the name United Brethren in Christ, and elected Martin Boehm and Philip William Otterbein as bishops. These two had met thirty-three years earlier at a ‘Great Meeting’ (revival) in a barn in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. After hearing Boehm preach, Otterbein approached him and said, “Wir sint Bruder” (We are brothers.)

Over time English speaking members became sizeable in number, and the Church grew and expanded over new territory. Always ecumenical in spirit, the UBC Church sought conversations about union as early as 1809 with as many as nine denominations, including the Methodist Episcopal and the Methodist Protestant Churches. Out of all the
overtures over the course of more than one hundred-thirty years, only one merger was ever achieved, that with the Evangelical Church that resulted in the birth of the Evangelical United Brethren Church in 1946.
ALLEGHENY Conference journal. 1839-1946. Formed by division of Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1853 division formed part of Erie Conference journal. Superseded by Allegheny Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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BIBLE pictures for our little ones. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-?, 1888-?


CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1861-1946. Superseded by California Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal.[The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

CAMPUS. See Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin [The United Brethren in Christ
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CASCADE Conference journal. 1865-72. **Formed by** division of Oregon Conference journal. 

*Superseded by* Walla Walla Conference journal.


CENTRAL Ohio Conference journal. 1878-1900. **Formed by** division of Scioto Conference journal. **Merged with** Scioto Conference journal to form Southeast Ohio Conference journal.
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CHICAMAUGA Conference journal. 1893-1913.

CHILDREN’S friend. See Friend for boys and girls.


CHRISTIAN conservator. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-5, 1885-89. Formed by merger of Richmond star and United Brethren in Christ. Superseded by Christian conservator [Church of United Brethren In Christ, Old Constitution]

CHRISTIAN repository. Dayton, OH. Volume 1 -5, 1853-58. 1853 as Unity with God and magazine of sacred literature; 1854 Unity magazine; 1855-57 Unity magazine
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and ladies companion.

CHURCH advocate and highway of holiness. Chambersburg, PA; Lisbon, IA. 1887-90. **Supersedes** Highway of holiness.


COLORADO Conference journal. 1872-1928. **Merged with** New Mexico Conference journal to form Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal.

COLORADO-NEW Mexico Conference journal. 1929-46. **Formed by** merger of Colorado Conference journal and New Mexico Conference journal. **Superseded by** Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal.[The Evangelical United Brethren
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DAKOTA Conference journal. ?-85? Merged with Elkhorn Conference journal to form Elkhorn and Dakota Conference journal.

DES Moines Conference journal. 1853-60. Formed by division of Iowa Conference journal. Superseded by East Des Moines Conference journal and West Des Moines Conference journal.

Merged with Iowa Conference journal.

DEUTSCHE telescop. See Fröhliche botschafter.

DISCIPLINE. Dayton, OH. 1814-1945. Title varies: also as Origin, doctrine, constitution and discipline. Superseded by Discipline [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


EAST German Conference journal. 1870-77. Formed by division of East Pennsylvania Conference journal. (1846-1901) Superseded by Eastern Conference journal.
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EAST German Conference journal. 1881-96. Supersedes Eastern Conference journal. (1878-80) Superseded by Eastern Conference journal. (1897-1901)

EAST Nebraska Conference journal. 1879-1912. Partially Supersedes Nebraska Conference journal. (1873-78) Merged with North Nebraska Conference journal and West Nebraska Conference journal to form Nebraska Conference journal. (1913-46)

EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1886-1946. Formed by merger of Muskingum Conference journal and Western Reserve Conference journal. Superseded by East Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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EAST Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1905-46. Supersedes Eastern Pennsylvania Conference journal. Superseded by East Pennsylvania Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal.[The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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Tennessee Conference journal. (1918-46)

EASTERN Conference journal. 1878-80. Supersedes East German Conference journal. (1870-77) Superseded by East German Conference journal.(1881-97)


EASTERN Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1901-04. Formed by merger of East Pennsylvania Conference journal (1847-1900) and Eastern Conference journal.(1897-1900) Superseded by East Pennsylvania Conference journal.(190546)
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ELKHORN and Dakota Conference journal. 1885-1900. **Formed by** merger of Dakota Conference journal and Elkhorn Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Nebraska Conference journal.

ELKHORN Conference journal. 1882-85. **Formed by** division of West Nebraska Conference journal. **Merged with** Dakota Conference journal to form Elkhorn and Dakota Conference journal.

ERIE Conference journal. 1853-1946. **Formed by** division of Muskingum Conference journal and Allegheny Conference journal. 1861 division formed Western Reserve Conference journal. **Superseded by** Erie Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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EVANGEL Dayton, OH. Volume 1-66, 1882-1946. 1882-1917 as Woman’s evangel.

Superseded by World evangel. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

FLORIDA Conference journal. 1917-46. Supersedes Georgia-Florida Conference journal.

Superseded by Florida Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

FOR the little ones. See Lessons for the little ones.

FRIEND Dayton, OH. Volume 75-93, 1928-46. Formed by merger of Boys’ friend and Girls’ friend. Assumed volume numbering of Friend for boys and girls plus numbering for intervening years. Superseded by Friend [The Evangelical United
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Brethren Church] later Friends [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


FRÖLICHE botschafter. Dayton, OH; Circleville, 0H. Volume 1-84, 1846-1930. Volume 1-3, 1846-49 as Deutsche telescop; volume 4-5, 1849-51, Geschaeftige Martha.

GENERAL Conference journal. 1815-1946. Superseded by General Conference journal.[The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

GEORGIA Conference journal. 1902-12. Superseded by Georgia-Florida Conference

Superseded by Florida Conference journal.


GESCHÄFTIGE Martha. Circleville, OH. See Fröhliche botschafter.


HAGERSTOWN Conference journal. 1830. Formed by division of Pennsylvania
Conference journal. **Superseded by** Virginia Conference journal.

HIGHWAY of holiness. Chambersburg, PA. Volume 1-12, 1875-87. **Superseded by** Church advocate and highway of holiness.

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1845-1905. **Formed by** division of Wabash Conference journal. 1865 division formed Central Illinois Conference journal. 1853 division formed Rock River Conference journal. **Merged with** Northern Illinois Conference journal.

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1918-46. **Formed by** merger of Northern Illinois Conference journal and Lower Wabash Conference journal. **Superseded by** Illinois Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The
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Evangelical United Brethren Church

INDIANA Conference journal. 1830-1946. **Formed by** division of Miami Conference journal. 1857 division formed Kentucky Conference journal. 1835 division formed Wabash Conference journal. 1846 division formed White River Conference journal. **Superseded by** Indiana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

INDIANA German Conference journal. 1861-65. **Merged with** English-speaking conferences?

IOWA Conference journal. 1845-1946. **Formed by** division of Wabash Conference journal. 1853 division formed Des Moines Conference journal. (1853-61) **Merged**
with Des Moines Conference journal (1889-1909) in 1909. Merged with East Des Moines Conference journal in 1889. 1862 division formed North Iowa Conference journal. Merged with North Iowa Conference journal in 1874. Superseded by Iowa Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

ITINERANT. See Weekly itinerant.

ITINERANT and revivalist. See Weekly itinerant.


KANSAS Conference journal. 1857-1900. Formed by division of Missouri Conference
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1854-58) 1873 division formed part of Nebraska Conference journal. (1873-78)
1869 division formed Osage Conference journal. 1879 division formed West Kansas
Conference journal. Early years as Kansas Mission Conference journal. **Superseded by**
Northeast Kansas Conference journal.

KANSAS Conference journal. 1914-46. **Formed by** merger of Neosho Conference journal,
North Kansas Conference journal and Southwest Kansas Conference journal. (1905-14)
**Superseded by** Kansas Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The
Evangelical United Brethren Church]

KANSAS Mission Conference journal. **See** Kansas Conference journal. (1857-1900)

KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1857-1921. **Formed by** division of Indiana
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Conference journal. **Merged with** Tennessee Conference journal. (1918-46)


LESSONS for the little ones. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-30, 1876-1905. 1876-1905. 187679 as Our little ones. 1880-81 as For the little ones.

LOUISIANA Conference journal. 1901-21. **Merged with** Missouri Conference journal. (1859-1946)

LOWER Wabash Conference journal. 1859-1917. **Partially Superseded** Wabash Conference journal. **Merged with** Southern Illinois Conference journal in 1889.
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Merged with Northern Illinois Conference journal to form Illinois Conference journal.

(1918-46)


MIAMI messenger. Dayton, OH. Volume 1, 1928+ Continued by Miami messenger [United Brethren Church]

MIAMI Conference journal. 1810-1946. 1830 division formed Indiana Conference
journal. 1853 division formed Maumee Conference journal. 1818 division formed Muskingum Conference journal. 1834 division formed Sandusky Conference journal. 1825 division formed Scioto Conference journal. Partially **Merged with** Auglaize Conference journal in 1901. **Superseded by** Miami Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1853-68. 1862 division formed North Michigan Conference journal (1862-69) and part of North Ohio Conference journal. **Merged with** North Ohio Conference journal.

MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1869-1946. **Supersedes** North Michigan Conference journal. (1862-68) **Merged with** North Michigan Conference journal (1881-96) in 1896. 1877 division formed Saginaw Conference journal. **Superseded by**
Michigan Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1857-1946. Superseded by Minnesota Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


MISSIONARY telescope. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-4, 1858-September 1861.

MISSIONARY visitor. See Children’s visitor.


MONTANA Conference journal. 1911-46. Superseded by Montana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
MONTHLY itinerant. See Weekly itinerant.

MOUNTAIN messenger. See Union messenger.

MUSKINGUM Conference journal. 1818-86. Formed by division of Miami Conference journal. 1853 division formed part of Erie Conference journal. Merged with Western Reserve Conference journal to form East Ohio Conference journal.

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1873-78. Formed by division of West Des Moines Conference journal and Kansas Conference journal. (1857- 1901) Superseded by East Nebraska Conference journal and West Nebraska Conference journal.
NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1913-46. **Formed by** merger of East Nebraska Conference journal, West Nebraska Conference journal and North Nebraska Conference journal. **Superseded by** Nebraska Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

NEOSHO Conference journal. 1885-1913. **Supersedes** Osage Conference journal. **Merged with** Southwest Kansas Conference journal (1905-14) and North Kansas Conference journal to form Kansas Conference journal. (1914-46)

NEW Mexico Conference journal. 1914-28. **Merged with** Colorado Conference journal to form Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal.

NEW Missouri Conference journal. **See** Missouri Conference journal. (1859-1946)
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NORTH Iowa Conference journal. 1862-74. **Formed by** division of Iowa Conference journal. 

*Merged with* Iowa Conference journal.

NORTH Kansas Conference journal. 1910-13. **Formed by** merger of Northeast Kansas Conference journal and Northwest Kansas Conference journal. **Merged with** Southwest Kansas Conference journal (1905-14) and Neosho Conference journal to form Kansas Conference journal. (1914-46)

NORTH Michigan Conference journal. 1862-68. **Formed by** division of Michigan Conference journal. (1853-69) **Superseded by** Michigan Conference journal. (1869-46)
NORTH Michigan Conference journal. 1881-96. **Superseded** Saginaw Conference journal. **Merged with** Michigan Conference journal. (1869-46)

NORTH Nebraska Conference journal. 1901-12. **Superseded** Elkhorn and Dakota Conference journal. **Merged with** East Nebraska Conference journal and West Nebraska Conference journal to form Nebraska Conference journal. (1913-46)


NORTH Texas Conference journal. 1908-13. **Merged with** Oklahoma Conference
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NORTHEAST Kansas Conference journal. 1901-09. **Superseded** Kansas Conference journal. (1857-1900) **Merged with** Northwest Kansas Conference journal to form North Kansas Conference journal.


NORTHWEST Kansas Conference journal. 1890-1909. **Superseded** West Kansas
Conference journal. **Merged with** Northeast Kansas Conference journal to form North Kansas Conference journal.

**OHIO German Conference journal.** 1853-1930. **Merged with** English-speaking conferences.

**OKLAHOMA Conference journal.** 1898-1946. **Formed by** division of Arkansas Valley Conference journal. **Merged with** North Texas Conference journal in 1913. **Superseded by** Oklahoma Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

**OREGON Conference journal.** 1855-1946. 1865 division formed Cascade Conference journal. **Merged with** Columbia River Conference journal in 1925. **Superseded**
by Oregon Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

ORIGIN, doctrine, constitution and discipline. See Discipline.

ORIGINAL Conference journal. See Pennsylvania Conference journal.

OSAGE Conference journal. 1869-84. Formed by division of Kansas Conference journal. 
(1857-1901) 1881 division formed Arkansas Valley Conference journal. 1885 division formed 
Neosho Conference journal. 1881 division formed Southwestern Missouri Conference journal. 
Superseded by Neosho Conference journal.

OTTERBEIN adult quarterly. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-12, 1908-19. 1908-09 as Our 
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adult Bible class quarterly. **Merged with** Otterbein senior quarterly to form Otterbein advanced quarterly.


OTTERBEIN home annual. Lebanon, OH. Volume 1-?, 1915-?

OTTERBEIN intermediate quarterly. **See** Otterbein youth quarterly.

OTTERBEIN junior quarterly. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-30, 1918-47. **Superseded by**
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Junior Bible lessons [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


OTTERBEIN senior quarterly. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-? 1879-1920. Irregular volume numbering. 1879 as Our weekly Bible lesson; 1880-1905 Our Bible lesson quarterly; 1906-09 Our senior lesson quarterly. **Merged with** Otterbein adult quarterly to form Otterbein advanced quarterly.

OTTERBEIN teacher. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-74, 1873-46. 1873-1909 as Our Bible
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Superseded by Bible teacher [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] later Adult leader. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


OUR adult Bible class quarterly. See Otterbein adult quarterly.

OUR Bible lesson quarterly. See Otterbein senior quarterly.

OUR Bible teacher. See Otterbein teacher.
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OUR intermediate lesson quarterly. See Otterbein youth quarterly.


OUR little ones. See Lessons for the little ones.

OUR senior lesson quarterly. See Otterbein senior quarterly.

OUR weekly Bible lesson. See Otterbein senior quarterly.

PARKERSBURG Conference journal. 1858-96. Formed by division of Virginia
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Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal.

PENNSYLVANIA Conference journal. 1800-1946. Early years as Original Conference journal. 1830 division formed Hagerstown Conference journal. 1839 division formed Allegheny Conference journal. 1846 division formed East Pennsylvania Conference journal. (1847-1901) **Merged with** Maryland Conference journal in 1901. **Superseded by** Pennsylvania Conference journal.[The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

PUERTO Rico Evangelico. Ponce, Puerto Rico. Volume 1-?, 1913-?

QUADRENNIAL manual. Dayton, OH.
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QUARTERLY review of the United Brethren in Christ. See United Brethren review.


SANDUSKY Conference journal. 1834-1946. Formed by division of Miami Conference journal. 1862 division formed part of North Ohio Conference journal. Merged with North Ohio Conference journal in 1901. Partially Merged with Auglaize
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Conference journal in 1901. **Superseded by** Sandusky Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

SCIOTO Conference journal. 1825-1900. **Formed by** division of Miami Conference journal. 1878 division formed Central Ohio Conference journal. **Merged with** Central Ohio Conference journal to form Southeast Ohio Conference journal.

SEARCHLIGHT. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-11, 1895-1905. **Superseded by** Missionary advance.

SEMINARY bulletin. **See** Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin. [Evangelical United Brethren Church]

SOUTH Missouri Conference journal. 1886-97. **Supersedes** Southwest Missouri
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Conference journal. **Merged with** Missouri Conference journal. (1859-1946)

SOUTHEAST Ohio Conference journal. 1901-46. **Formed by** merger of Scioto Conference journal and Central Ohio Conference journal. **Superseded by** Southeast Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

SOUTHERN Illinois Conference journal. 1871-89. **Merged with** Lower Wabash Conference journal.

SOUTHERN telescope. Chattanooga. Volume 1, 1895.

SOUTHWEST Kansas Conference journal. 1893-97. **Formed by** division of Arkansas Valley Conference journal. **Merged with** Arkansas Valley Conference journal.
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SOUTHWEST Missouri Conference journal. 1881-85. Formed by division of Osage Conference journal. Superseded by South Missouri Conference journal.


TENNESSEE Conference journal. 1918-46. Formed by merger of East Tennessee Conference journal and West Tennessee Conference journal. Merged with
Kentucky Conference journal in 1921. **Superseded by** Tennessee Conference journal.

[The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

TENNESSEE River Conference journal. 1896. **Formed by** division of Tennessee Conference journal. (1866-97) **Superseded by** West Tennessee Conference journal.

TRUE believer. York, PA. Volume 1-?, 1888- ?

UNION messenger. (Virginia Conference) ? Volume 1, 1834. Title varies: Mountain messenger.

UNITED Brethren almanac. See United Brethren yearbook.
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UNITED Brethren herald. Hutchinson, KS. Volume 1-?, April 1926-?


UNITED Brethren observer. Harrisburg; Lebanon, PA. Volume 1-6, 1873-79. 1873-75 as United Brethren tribune.

UNITED Brethren reformer. **See** United Brethren in Christ.

UNITED Brethren review. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-19, 1890-1908. 1890-1901 as
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Quarterly review of the United Brethren in Christ.

UNITED Brethren tribune. See United Brethren observer.

UNITED Brethren yearbook. 1868-1946. 1868-82 as United Brethren almanac. Superseded by Evangelical United Brethren yearbook [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

UNITY magazine. See Christian repository.

UNITY magazine and ladies companion. See Christian repository.

UNITY with God and magazine of sacred literature. See Christian repository.
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VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1831-1946. **Supersedes** Hagerstown Conference journal. 1887 division formed Maryland Conference journal. 1858 division formed Parkersburg Conference journal. **Superseded by** Virginia Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

VIRGINIA telescope. West Columbia. VA. 1854-55.

WABASH Conference journal. 1835-58. **Formed by** division of Indiana Conference
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WALLA Walla Conference journal. 1873-95. Supersedes Cascade Conference journal. Superseded by Columbia River Conference journal.


WEEKLY itinerant. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-13, 1876-85. 1876-June 1881 as Monthly itinerant; July 1881-April 1882 Itinerant and revivalist; May 1882-85 Itinerant.
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WEST Des Moines Conference journal. 1861-88. **Partially Superseded** Des Moines Conference journal. (1853-61) 1873 division formed part of Nebraska Conference journal. (1873-78) **Superseded by** Des Moines Conference journal. (1889-1909)

WEST Kansas Conference journal. 1879-89. **Formed by** division of Kansas Conference journal. (1857-1901) **Superseded by** Northwest Kansas Conference journal.

WEST Nebraska Conference journal. 1877-1912. **Partially Superseded** Nebraska Conference journal. (1873-78) 1882 division formed Elkhorn Conference journal. **Merged with** East Nebraska Conference journal and North Nebraska Conference journal to form Nebraska Conference journal. (1913-46)

WEST Tennessee Conference journal. 1897-1918. **Supersedes** Tennessee River
Conference journal. **Merged with** East Tennessee Conference journal to form Tennessee Conference journal. (1918-46)

WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1897-1946. **Supersedes** Parkersburg Conference journal. **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

WESTERN Reserve Conference journal. 1862-86. **Formed by** division of Erie Conference journal. **Merged with** Muskingum Conference journal to form East Ohio Conference journal.

WHITE River Conference journal. 1847-1946. **Formed by** division of Indiana Conference journal. Partially **Merged with** Upper Wabash Conference journal in
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1909. Partially **Merged with** Auglaize Conference journal in 1901. **Superseded by** White River Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1858-1946. **Superseded by** Wisconsin Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

WOMAN’S evangel. **See** Evangel.

YOUNG reformer. **See** United Brethren in Christ.

YOUTH’S quarterly, Otterbein series. **See** Otterbein youth quarterly.
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About 1796, Jacob Albright came to minister to the German speaking people of central Pennsylvania. He preached and organized classes and won a loyal following among them. Albright had earlier come under the influence of Isaac Davies, a leader of a Methodist class and had come to appreciate the Methodist system. In 1803, a small conference of laity organized and ordained Albright. They called themselves ‘Albright’s People.’ In 1807 the name was changed to “Newly-Formed Methodist Conference,” and Albright was elected bishop. He died in 1808, after which George Miller adapted for their use much of the German edition of the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The first General Conference, held in 1816, changed the name to Evangelical Association. Trouble over several issues, mostly inspired by personality clashes, became serious enough that in 1891 several conferences representing a third of the membership of the
Association placed themselves under the leadership of Bishop Rudolph Dubs, and in 1894 withdrew to form the United Evangelical Church. The two denominations were reunited in 1922 renaming themselves the Evangelical Church.
ADVANCED Evangelical quarterly. See Evangelical senior quarterly.


ATLANTIC Conference journal. 1875-1922. Superseded by Atlantic Conference journal [The Evangelical Church]

BEGINNERS Bible stories. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-8, January 1918-December 1922. Partially Superseded My lesson Irregular volume numbering. Superseded by Beginners Bible stories [The Evangelical Church] later Beginners story leaflets [The Evangelical Church]

BIBEL-LEKTIONEN für die kleinen. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-2, 1918 –19.
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Supersedes Lämmerweide.

CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1884-1922. Partially Supersedes Pacific Conference journal. Superseded by California Conference journal [The Evangelical Church]


CHRISTIAN family almanac. 1870-1923. 1870-74 as Almanac of Evangelical Association. German title: Christlicher familien-kalender. Superseded by Yearbook of the Evangelical Church [The Evangelical Church]
CHRISTLICHE kinderfreund. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-75, June 1856-December 1930.


COLORADO Conference journal. 1920-22. Formed by division of Kansas Conference journal and Nebraska Conference journal. Superseded by Colorado Conference journal [The Evangelical Church]

DAKOTA Conference journal. 1884-1920. Formed by division of Minnesota Conference journal. Superseded by North Dakota Conference journal and South Dakota
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Conference journal.

DES Moines Conference journal. 1875-1912. **Formed by** division of Iowa Conference journal.

1890 division formed Des Moines Conference journal [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite]

**Merged with** Iowa Conference journal.

DEUTSCH-AMERIKANISCHE Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche. Cleveland, OH: Warrenton, MO; Berea, OH. Volume 1-?, January 1880-? Volume 1, 1880 as Evangelisch-theologische vierteljahrschrift für kritisch-praktische theologie; volume 2-11 number 1, 1881-January/March 1890 Vierteljahrschrift für wissenschaftliche und praktische theologie; volume 11 number 2-volume 13, April/June 1890-92 Vierteljahrschrift für das gesammte gebiet der theologie; Volume 14-17, 1893-February ? 1897 Zweimonatliche Zeitschrift für theologie
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und kirche.

DOCTRINES and discipline. (English and German) 1809-22? Superseded by Doctrines and discipline [The Evangelical Church]
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Pennsylvania Conference journal.

ERIE Conference journal. 1876-1922. **Superseded by** Erie Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL adult Bible class quarterly. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church]  **See** Evangelical adult quarterly. [The Evangelical Association, The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL adult quarterly. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-37, January 1910 –46. 1910-40 as Evangelical adult Bible class quarterly. **Superseded by** Adult Bible studies. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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EVANGELICAL Association official records of the annual and general conferences from J. Albright to 1849. [The Evangelical Association] Reading, PA. Eagle Book print 1888. An English translation of this work covering the years 1800-55 has been done by Roy B. Leedy and E.W. Yaecker.

EVANGELICAL herald. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-27, 1896-1922. Superseded by Evangelical endeavorer. [The Evangelical Church] later Evangelical crusader. [The Evangelical Church]
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EVANGELICAL messenger. New Berlin, PA; Cleveland, OH. Volume 1, January 8, 1848-76, 1922. Semi-monthly, later weekly. Superseded by Evangelical-messenger. [The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL senior quarterly. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-24 number 1, 1900-March 1923. Volume 1-14, 1900-13 as Advanced Evangelical quarterly Supersedes Evangelical Sunday-school quarterly. Superseded by Evangelical senior quarterly, [The Evangelical Church] later Evangelical young people’s quarterly. [The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL Sunday school teacher. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-47, January 1876-December1922. Superseded by Evangelical Bible school teacher. [The Evangelical Church]
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EVANGELISCHE bundesbote. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-18, 1896?-1913.

EVANGELISCHE magazin. [The Evangelical Association. The Evangelical Church] Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-58, 1869-1926.
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EVANGELISCHES sonntagschul-vierteljahrsheft. See Vierteljahrsheft für bibelklassen.

EVANGELISCH-THEOLOGISCHE vierteljahrschrift für kritisch-praktische theologie. See Deutsch-Amerikanische Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche.

FORWARD Movement continuation program bulletin. See Forward Movement workers bulletin.

FORWARD Movement workers bulletin. Cleveland, OH. number 1-?, October 15, 1920-? Number 1-2 as Forward Movement continuation program bulletin.

GENERAL Conference journal. (English and German) 1815?-1922. Superseded by General Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
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HOME department Evangelical quarterly. See Evangelical home department quarterly.

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1844-1922. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. 1890 division formed Illinois Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] 1852 division formed part of Indiana Conference journal. 1860 division formed Iowa Conference journal. 1856 division formed Wisconsin Conference journal. Superseded by Illinois Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

INDIANA Conference journal. 1852-1922. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal and Illinois Conference journal. Merged with Southern Indiana Conference journal in 1893. Superseded by Indiana Conference journal. [The
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Evangelical Church]

INTERMEDIATE Evangelical quarterly. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-23, July 1900-22.

IOWA Conference journal. 1861-1922. Formed by division of Illinois Conference journal. 1875 division formed Des Moines Conference journal. Merged with Des Moines Conference journal in 1912. 1864 division formed Kansas Conference journal. 1879 division formed Nebraska Conference journal. Superseded by Iowa Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

KANSAS Conference journal. 1864-1922. Formed by division of Iowa Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Merged with Kansas Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] in 1922. 1920 division formed part of Colorado
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Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Kansas Conference journal [The Evangelical Church]

LAMMERWEIDE. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-42, January 1877-1917. German translation of My lesson. Superseded by Bibel-lektionen für die kleinen.

LIVING epistle. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-42, 1869-1907.

MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1864-1922. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Michigan Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1868-1922. Formed by division of Wisconsin Conference journal. 1884 division formed Dakota Conference journal.
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Superseded by Minnesota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

MISSIONARY messenger. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-34, 1887-1922. Superseded by Evangelical missionary world. [The Evangelical Church]

MY lesson. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-42, January 1876-1917. German translation called Lämmerweide. Superseded by Beginner’s Bible stories and Primary Bible lessons. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church]

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1879-1922. Formed by division of Iowa Conference journal. 1920 division formed part of Colorado Conference journal. 1881 division formed Platte River Conference journal. Merged with Platte River Conference journal in 1912. Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. [The Evangelical
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NEW England Conference journal. 1896-1922. **Formed by** division of East Pennsylvania Conference journal. **Superseded by** New England Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

NEW York Conference journal. 1849-1922. **Formed by** division of East Pennsylvania Conference journal. **Superseded by** New York Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

NORTH Dakota Conference journal. 1921-22. **Partially Supersedes** Dakota Conference journal. **Superseded by** North Dakota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
OHIO Conference journal. 1839-1922. \textbf{Partially Supersedes} Western Conference journal. 1844 division formed Illinois Conference journal. 1852 division formed part of Indiana Conference journal. 1864 division formed Michigan Conference journal. 1852 division formed part of Pittsburgh Conference journal. \textbf{Superseded by} Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church] 1892 division formed Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] 

OREGON Conference journal. 1884-1922. \textbf{Partially Supersedes} Pacific Conference journal. 1896 division formed Washington Conference journal. 1890 division formed Oregon Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] \textbf{Superseded by} Oregon Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
ORIGINAL Conference journal. 1807-26. Superseded by Eastern Conference journal and Western Conference journal.

PACIFIC Conference journal. 1875-83. Superseded by Oregon Conference journal and California Conference journal.

PITTSBURGH Conference journal. 1852-1922. 1890 division formed Pittsburgh Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] Formed by division of West Pennsylvania Conference journal and Ohio Conference journal. Superseded by Pittsburgh Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

PLATTE River Conference journal. 1881-1912. Formed by division of Nebraska Conference journal. Merged with Nebraska Conference journal. 1897 division
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formed Platte River Conference journal [The United Evangelical Church]

PRIMARY Bible lessons [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] Cleveland, OH; Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-?, January 1918-?: new series volume 1-2 number 1, October 1945-December 1946. Partially Superseded My lesson. Irregular volume numbering. Superseded by Primary Bible lessons, [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] later Bible lessons I-II. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

SOUTH Dakota Conference journal. 1921-22. Partially Superseded Dakota Conference journal. Superseded by South Dakota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
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SOUTHERN Indiana Conference journal. 1875-93. Merged with Indiana Conference journal.

SUNDAY school messenger. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-59, June 1864-December 1922. Superseded by Sunday school messenger [The Evangelical Church]

TEXAS Conference journal. 1887-1922. Superseded by Texas Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

VIERTELJAHRSCHRIFT für das gesammte gebiet der theologie. See Deutsch-Amerikanische Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche.

VIERTELJAHRSCHRIFT für wissenschaftliche und praktische theologie. See Deutsch-
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Amerikanische Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche.

VIERTELJAHRSCHRIFT für bibelklassen. Cleveland, OH. 1880-1922. 1880-April 1900 as Evangelisches sonntagschul-vierteljahrsheft. Superseded by Vierteljahrshelft für bibelklassen [The Evangelical Church]

VIERTELJAHRSHEFT für bibelklassen, heim department. Cleveland, OH. ?-1922. Superseded by Vierteljahrshelft für bibelklassen, heim department. [The Evangelical Church]

VIERTELJAHRSHEFT für mittelklassen. Cleveland, OH. ?-1917.

WASHINGTON Conference journal. 1896-1922. Formed by division of Oregon
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Conference journal. **Superseded by** Washington Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

WEST Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1839-58. **Partially Superseded** Eastern Conference journal and Western Conference journal. 1852 division formed part of Pittsburgh Conference journal. **Superseded by** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal.


WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1856-1922. **Formed by** division of Illinois.
Conference journal. 1868 division formed Minnesota Conference journal. Superseded by Wisconsin Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

ZWEIMONATLICHE Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche. See Deutsch-amerikanische Zeitschrift für theologie und kirche.
Part 3  

The Evangelical United Brethren Tradition  

Chapter 3  

Evangelical Association, Dubsite

This group was a faction within the Evangelical Association for the quadrennium 1891-94, operating as a parallel organization and taking the larger group to court to satisfy its claims to property rights, most of which it lost. *(Please see the sections headed *Evangelical Association* and *United Evangelical Church* for a further historical sketch of this body.)*
CENTRAL Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1891-94. Supersedes Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

DES Moines Conference journal. 1890-94. Formed by division of Des Moines Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Des Moines Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

EAST Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1891-94. Formed by division of East Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by East Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1890-94. Formed by division of Illinois Conference
journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Illinois Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

OHIO Conference journal. 1892—94. Formed by division of Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Ohio Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

OREGON Conference journal. 1890-94. Formed by division of Oregon Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Oregon Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]

PITTSBURGH Conference journal. 1890-93. Formed by division of Pittsburgh Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Pittsburgh
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Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]
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The United Evangelical Church is the name taken by the Dubsite faction of the Evangelical Association. The schism with the latter was formalized in 1894 under this name. Since the disagreements that led to division were largely centered on personality rather than doctrine or polity, it is not surprising that as early as 1907, the youth of the two denominations began to ask for reunion. The leaders of the churches concurred and reunited in 1922, with a large contingent of the East Pennsylvania Conference dissenting. (This latter group remained estranged and formed themselves into the Evangelical Congregational Church.)

The United Evangelical Church started a mission in the Appalachian region of Kentucky, which exists today as the Redbird Mission Conference.
ALBRIGHT companion. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-7, April 1916-22. **Merged with** Evangelical endeavorer in January 1921. **Superseded by** Sunday school messenger [The Evangelical Church]

BABY’S mother. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-30 number 4, July 1916-June 1947.

BEE hive. ? Volume 1-6, 1891-96. **Superseded by** K. L. C. E. journal, later Evangelical endeavorer.

CENTRAL Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1895-1922. **Supersedes** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] **Superseded by** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
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CHRISTLICHE botschafter. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] New Berlin, PA; Cleveland, OH; Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-111, 1836-1946.

COMMISSION on national service. Cleveland, OH. 1917-19.


DEUTSCHE allgemeine Zeitschrift. See Evangelische Zeitschrift.
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DOCTRINES and discipline. Harrisburg, PA. 1894-? Superseded by Doctrines and discipline. [The Evangelical Church]


EVANGELICAL. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-35, 1887-1922. Superseded by Evangelical-messenger. [The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL almanac. See Yearbook of the United Evangelical Church.
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EVANGELICAL almanac and yearbook. See Yearbook of the United Evangelical Church.

EVANGELICAL Bible quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-34 number 1, 1890-March 1923.
Superseded by Evangelical senior quarterly, [The Evangelical Church] later Evangelical young people’s quarterly. [The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL Bible teacher. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-33, 1890?-December1922.
Superseded by Evangelical Bible school teacher. [The Evangelical Church]

Supersedes Bee hive and Pathfinder. Volume 1-18, 1897-1914 as K. L. C.
E. journal. Merged with Albright companion.
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EVANGELICAL home department Bible quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-17 number 1, 1907-March 1923. Superseded by Evangelical home department quarterly. [The Evangelical Church]


EVANGELICAL junior quarterly. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-23 number 4, April 1915-December 1946.
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Superseded by Junior Bible lessons. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


EVANGELICAL little folks. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-, 1890-?


EVANGELICAL review. (Des Moines Conference and Platte River Conference) Cedar Rapids, IA; Des Moines, IA; Lisbon, IA. Volume 1-6, July 1891-March 26, 1896.

EVANGELICAL worker. Lancaster, PA. Volume 1-2 number 6, July 1891
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December 1892.

EVANGELISCHE familien-kalender. See Yearbook of the United Evangelical Church.

EVANGELISCHE Zeitschrift. Geneseo, IL; Chicago, IL; Harrisburg. PA. Volume 1-30, 1887?-1917. Volume 1-6. 1887?-December 1893 as Deutsche allgemeine Zeitung.

GENERAL Conference journal. 1894-1922. Superseded by General Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]
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INTERMEDIATE Evangelical Bible quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-?, 1896-?


K.L.C.E. journal. See Evangelical endeavorer.
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MISSIONARY gem. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-42 number 12, May 1904-December 1946.

MISSIONARY tidings. Cleveland, OH. Volume 1-31, January 1892-December 1922. Superseded by Evangelical missionary world. [The Evangelical Church]

NORTHWESTERN Conference journal. 1899-1923. Formed by division of Des Moines Conference journal. Superseded by Des Moines Conference journal, [The Evangelical Church] Iowa Conference journal, [The Evangelical Church]
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Minnesota Conference journal, [The Evangelical Church] North Dakota Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] and South Dakota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

OHIO Conference journal. 1895-1922. Supersedes Ohio Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] Superseded by Ohio United Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

OREGON Conference journal. 1895-1922. Supersedes Oregon Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] Superseded by Oregon United Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

OUR boys and girls. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church]
Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-32, 1915-46. **Partially Superseded** Sunday school Evangelical. **Superseded by** Boys and girls. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


PITTSBURGH Conference journal. 1894-1922. **Superseded** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association, Dubsite] **Superseded by** Pittsburgh Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

PLATTE River Conference journal. 1897-1922. **Formed by** division of Platte River Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] 1902 division formed Kansas
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Conference journal. Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. [The Evangelical Church]

PRIMARY weekly. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-33, 1915-June 1947. Partially Supersedes Sunday school Evangelical Superseded by Children’s stories. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

SUNDAY school Evangelical. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-8; new series volume 1-16, 1891-1914. Superseded by Our boys and girls [The United Evangelical Church, The Evangelical Church] and Primary weekly. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] 1859-April 1901 included Missionary Evangelical. Merged with Missionary Evangelical in May 1901.
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WORKER. Lancaster, PA. Volume 1-2 number 6, July 1891-December 1892.

YEARBOOK of the United Evangelical Church. 1893?-1922. 1893?-1904? as Evangelical almanac; 1905 ?-11? Evangelical almanac and yearbook. German title: Evangelische familien-kalender. Superseded by Yearbook of the Evangelical Church [The Evangelical Church]
The Evangelical Church represents the remaking of what had been unmade by a schism in the Evangelical Association that lasted for thirty-one years. It is otherwise noted as the first denomination to join the World Council of Churches.
ACCELERATOR. (Ohio Conference Young People’s Alliance and Sunday School Board) ?
Volume 1-?, 1922-?. Superseded by Ohio Conference newsletter [The Evangelical Church]

ATLANTIC Conference journal. 1923-46. Supersedes Atlantic Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Atlantic Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

BABY’S mother. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA.

BEGINNERS Bible stories. See Beginners story leaflets.
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**Superseded by** Beginners Bible lessons, [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] later Kindergarten Bible lessons. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

BOYS and girls quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-?, January 1924-?

CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1923-46. **Superseded** California Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] **Superseded by** California Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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CENTRAL Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1923–46. **Supersedes** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal [The United Evangelical Church] **Superseded by** Central Pennsylvania Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


CHRISTLICHE botschafter. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] New Berlin, PA; Cleveland; Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-111, 1836-1946.

CHRISTLICHE kinderfreund. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] Cleveland. Volume 1-75, June 1856-December 1930.
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CHRISTLICHER familien-kalender. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] 1870-1937? German edition of Christian family almanac [The Evangelical Association]


DOCTRINES and discipline. 1923-43. Superseded by Discipline. [The Evangelical
United Brethren Church] Supersedes Doctrines and discipline. [The Evangelical Association] and Doctrines and discipline. [The United Evangelical Church]


ELEMENTARY magazine, See Evangelical children’s worker.
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EVANGELICAL adult Bible class quarterly. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] See Evangelical adult quarterly. [The Evangelical Association, The Evangelical Church]

EVANGELICAL adult quarterly. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church]
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Cleveland. Volume 1-37, January 1910-46. 1910-40 as Evangelical adult Bible class quarterly. *Superseded by* Adult Bible studies. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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Elementary magazine. **Superseded by** Children’s worker [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


EVANGELICAL endeavorer. **See** Evangelical crusader.

EVANGELICAL home department quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 14 number 2volume 38, April 1923-46. **Superseded** Evangelical home department Bible quarterly. [The United Evangelical Church] **Superseded by** Home Bible studies.
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EVANGELICAL intermediate quarterly. See Evangelical intermediate-senior quarterly.


EVANGELICAL junior quarterly. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-23 number 4, April 1915-December 1946. Superseded by Junior Bible lessons [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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EVANGELICAL missionary world Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-24, January 1923-December 1946. Supersedes Missionary messenger [The Evangelical Association] and Missionary tidings [The United Evangelical Church] Superseded by World evangel [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

EVANGELICAL primary quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-?, January 1924-? 1924-27 as Primary quarterly.

EVANGELICAL School of Theology bulletin. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Reading, PA. 1905-54? Merged with Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin. [The United Brethren in Christ Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] to form United Theological Seminary bulletin. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church]
EVANGELICAL senior quarterly. See Evangelical young people’s quarterly.

EVANGELICAL young people’s quarterly. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 24 number 2Volume 47, April 1923-December 1946. Supersedes Evangelical Bible quarterly [The United Evangelical Church] and Evangelical senior quarterly. [The Evangelical Association] Volume 24 number 2- Volume 28 number 2, April 1923June 1927 as Evangelical senior quarterly. Assumed volume numbering of Evangelical senior quarterly. [The Evangelical Association]

EVANGELICAL-MESSENGER. Cleveland; Harrisburg, PA. Volume 77-99, 1923-46.

Supersedes Evangelical [The United Evangelical Church] and Evangelical messenger. [The Evangelical Association] Assumed volume numbering of
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Evangelical messenger. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Teleseope-messenger. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


GENERAL Conference journal. 1922-46. Supersedes General Conference journal [The Evangelical Association] and General Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] Superseded by General Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church Merged with Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf Conference journal.


INDIANA Conference journal 1923-46. **Supersedes** Indiana Conference journal. **Superseded by** Indiana Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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INTERMEDIATE group graded quarterly. **See** Intermediate graded quarterly.

IOWA Conference journal 1923-46. **Supersedes** Iowa Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] **Merged with** Des Moines Conference journal in 1927. **Partially Supersedes** Northwestern Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] **Superseded by** Iowa Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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JUNIOR teacher. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1 number 1-4, 1926. **Partially Superseded**

Elementary teacher. **Superseded by** Elementary magazine later Evangelical children’s worker.

KANSAS Conference journal. 1923-46. **Supersedes** Kansas Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] **Superseded by** Kansas Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

KINGDOM advance bulletin. Cleveland. Volume 1-2, 1943-August 1945. **Merged with** General Secretary’s newsletter, later Kingdom advance bulletin and General Secretary’s newsletter.
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KINGDOM advance bulletin and General Secretary’s newsletter. Cleveland. Volume 1-?, 1928-September/November 1946. Volume 1-17, 1928-45 as General Secretary’s newsletter. **Merged with** Kingdom advance bulletin in October 1945.

MICHIGAN Conference journal 1923-46. **Supersedes** Michigan Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] **Superseded by** Michigan Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

MINNESOTA Conference journal 1923-46. **Supersedes** Minnesota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] **Partially Supersedes** Northwestern Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] **Superseded by** Minnesota Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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MISSIONARY gem. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg. PA. Volume 1-42 number 12, May 1904-December 1946.

MONTANA Conference journal. 1927-46. Formed by division of Nebraska Conference journal. Superseded by Montana Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1923-46. Supersedes Nebraska Conference journal [The Evangelical Association] and Platte River Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] 1927 division formed Montana Conference journal. Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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OHIO Conference newsletter. Volume 1-?, 1927-40. Supersedes Accelerator. Superseded by Ohio Conference news. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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OHIO United Conference journal. 1923.  **Supersedes** Ohio Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]  **Merged with** Ohio Conference journal.


OREGON United Conference journal. 1923.  **Supersedes** Oregon Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church]  **Merged with** Oregon Conference journal.

OREGON-WASHINGTON Conference journal. 1935-46.  **Formed by merger** of
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Oregon Conference journal and Washington Conference journal. Superseded by Oregon-Washington Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

OUR boys and girls. [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-32, 1915-46. Partially Supersedes Sunday school Evangelical. [The United Evangelical Church] Superseded by Boys and girls [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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Brethren Church]

PRIMARY Bible lessons. [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church] Cleveland; Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1-?, January 1918-?: new series volume 1-2 number 1, October 1945-December 1946. Partially Superseded My lesson. [The Evangelical Association] Irregular volume numbering. Superseded by Primary Bible lessons [The Evangelical United Brethren Church] later Bible lessons I-II [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]

PRIMARY quarterly. See Evangelical primary quarterly.

PRIMARY teacher. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 1 number 1-4, 1926. Partially Superseded Elementary teacher. Superseded by Elementary magazine, later Evangelical
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children’s worker.


SEMINARY review. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church] Naperville, IL 1914? Early years issued only as United Biblical Institute catalog and Evangelical Theological Seminary catalog.

SOUTH Dakota Conference journal. 1923-46. Supersedes South Dakota Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association Partially Supersedes Northwestern
Conference journal. [The United Evangelical Church] Superseded by South Dakota Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]


TEXAS Conference journal. 1922-46. Supersedes Texas Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Texas Conference journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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Supersedes Vierteljahrsheft für bibelklassen. [The Evangelical Association]

VIERTELJAHRSHEFT für bibelklassen, heim department. Cleveland. 1922-? Supersedes Vierteljahrsheft für bibelklassen, heim department. [The Evangelical Association]


WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1923-46. Supersedes Wisesonin Conference journal. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Wisconsin journal. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
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YEARBOOK of the Evangelical Church. Harrisburg, PA. 1923-46. Supersedes Yearbook of the United Evangelical Church [The United Evangelical Church] and Christian family almanac. [The Evangelical Association] Superseded by Evangelical United Brethren yearbook [The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
The culminating denomination of the Evangelical tradition and the United Brethren tradition was formed by the merger of the United Brethren in Christ Church and the Evangelical Church at a conference held in Johnstown, Pennsylvania in 1946. The Evangelical United Brethren Church flourished in large sections of the country for the twenty-two years of its existence. Early in its existence, the church sought union with The Methodist Church. Bishop Reuben H. Miller attended the Methodist General Conference in 1960, and broached the subject of union. He was warmly received, and the church moved to implement the call.

As we have seen before, matters of doctrine and polity of the Brethren and Methodist traditions were very close. There was more than a common tradition that impelled those who sought union. There was desire, and the knowledge that union was
right for both denominations. Union was pursued vigorously, therefore, by both churches.

When the proposed Constitution was presented, its framers declared:

We, the Commissions on Church Union of the Methodist Church and of The Evangelical United Brethren Church, holding that these churches are essentially one in origin, in belief, in spirit, and in purpose, and desiring that this essential unity be made actual in organization and administration in the United States of America and throughout the world, do hereby propose and transmit to our respective general Conferences the...Plan of Union...

The called-for union was effected in due time, and to date has lasted more than thirty-two years.

---

ACTIVITY kit-kindergarten. Dayton, OH. 1953-68. 1953-67 as Kindergarten make and do kit. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (younger children) kindergarten, [The United Methodist Church] later Kindergarten class teaching packet. (younger children) [The United Methodist Church]

ACTIVITY kit I—II. Dayton, OH. 1952-68. 1952—67 as Primary let’s do—it kit. Superseded by United Methodist class teaching packet (Wesley series) I-II [The United Methodist Church]
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Church] Irregular Volume numbering in 1957. Superseded by Adult Bible studies [The
United Methodist Church]

Supersedes Evangelical Bible school teacher [The Evangelical Church] and Otterbein teacher
[The United Brethren in Christ Church] Assumed volume numbering of Otterbein teacher [The
United Brethren in Christ Church] Superseded by Adult leader [The United Methodist Church]
Irregular volume numbering, 1964—65.

ADVANCE in towns and country. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-14, 1947-61. Earlier as Our church
in town and country.
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BEGINNERS Bible lessons. See Kindergarten Bible lessons.
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Association; The Evangelical Church and Otterbein primary quarterly [The United Brethren in Christ Church]? Assumed volume numbering of Primary Bible lessons [The Evangelical Association; The Evangelical Church]


BIBLE studies today. Dayton, OH. ?–1968. ?-1967 as Today’s Bible study.

BIBLE teacher. See Adult leader.
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BONEBRAKE Theological Seminary bulletin [The United Brethren in Christ Church; the Evangelical United Brethren Church] Dayton, OH. 1905-54. 1871-1904 issued only as Catalogue of Union Biblical Seminary. Volume 1-18 number 1, 1905January 1922 as Seminary bulletin; one number of volume 20-29 as Campus. Merged with Evangelical School of Theology bulletin [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] to form United Theological Seminary bulletin [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church]

BOYS and girls. Dayton, OH. Volume 33-54, 1947-68. Supersedes Our boys and girls [The United Evangelical Church; The Evangelical Church] assuming its volume numbering.
BROTHERHOOD. Dayton, OH. 1948-55. Superseded by Spotlight.

BUILDERS. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 54-75, 1947-68. Supersedes Watchword [The United Brethren in Christ Church] and Evangelical crusader [The Evangelical Church] Assumed volume numbering of Watchword [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Superseded by Face to face [The United Methodist Church]

CALIFORNIA Conference journal. 1951-67. Formed by merger of California Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and California Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. Superseded by California Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

CALIFORNIA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes
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California Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Merged with California Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) to form California Conference journal.

CALIFORNIA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes California Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Merged with California Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form California Conference journal.
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CHILDREN’S stories. Dayton, OH. Volume 33-54, 1947-68. **Supersedes** Primary weekly [The United Evangelical Church, The Evangelical Church] assuming its
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volume numbering.


CHURCH and home [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church] Dayton, OH. Volume 1-6, January 1964-January 1969. Supersedes
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Telescope-messenger and Our home. **Merged with** Together [Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]

COLORADO Conference journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** Colorado Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal [The United Evangelical Church] to form Rocky Mountain Conference journal.

COLORADO-NEW Mexico Conference journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Merged with** Colorado Conference journal to form Rocky Mountain Conference journal.

DAKOTA Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of North Dakota
Conference journal and South Dakota Conference journal. **Superseded by** Dakota Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

**DISCIPLINE. 1942—67. Supersedes** Doctrines and discipline [The Evangelical Church] and Discipline [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Superseded by** Book of discipline [The United Methodist Church]

EAST Ohio Conference journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** East Ohio Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Partially Merged with** part of Ohio Conference journal to form Ohio East Conference journal. **Partially Merged with** part of Southeast Ohio Conference journal and part of Ohio Conference journal to form Ohio Southeast Conference journal.
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EASTERN Conference journal. 1963-67. **Formed by** merger of East Pennsylvania Conference journal and Northeastern Conference journal. **Superseded by** Eastern Conference journal [The United Methodist Church] and Southern New Jersey Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

ERIE Conference journal. 1947—67. **Supersedes** Erie Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Superseded by** Erie Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

EVANGELICAL United Brethren yearbook. 1947-68. **Supersedes** Yearbook of the Evangelical Church [The Evangelical Church] and United Brethren yearbook [The United Brethren in Christ Church]
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EVANGELICAL School of Theology bulletin [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Reading, PA. 1905—54. Merged with Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin [The United Brethren in Christ Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] to form United Theological Seminary bulletin [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church]


FLORIDA Conference journal. 1947-68. Supersedes Florida Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Superseded by Florida Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

FRIEND. See Friends.
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FRIENDS. Dayton, OH. Volume 94-115, 1947-68. 1947-53 as Friend. **Superseded** Friend [The United Brethren in Christ Church] assuming its volume numbering. **Superseded by** Accent on youth [The United Methodist Church]

GENERAL Conference journal. 1946-68. **Superseded** General Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] and General Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Superseded by** General Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

GROW. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-12, 1956-68.

HISTORIAN’S digest. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church]
HOME Bible studies. Dayton, OH. Volume 29-50, 1947-68. **Supersedes** Evangelical home department quarterly [The Evangelical Church]

ILLINOIS Conference journal. 1953-67. **Formed by** merger of Illinois Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Illinois Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. **Superseded by** Illinois Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

ILLINOIS Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-53. **Supersedes** Illinois Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Illinois Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Illinois
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Conference journal.


INDIANA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Indiana Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Partially Merged with part of White River Conference journal and Indiana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Indiana South Conference journal. Partially Merged with St. Joseph Conference journal and part of White River Conference journal to form Indiana North Conference journal.
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INDIANA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** Indiana Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Merged with** part of Indiana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and part of White River Conference journal to form Indiana South Conference journal.

INDIANA North Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of part of Indiana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal, part of White River Conference journal and St. Joseph Conference journal. **Superseded by** Indiana North Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

INDIANA South Conference journal. 1951-68. **Formed by merger** of part of Indiana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal, Indiana Conference (Former
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United Brethren in Christ Church) journal and part of White River Conference journal.

Superseded by Indiana South Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

INTERMEDIATE Bible lessons. See Junior high Bible lesson.


IOWA Conference journal. 1951-67. Formed by merger of Iowa Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Iowa Conference (Former United Brethren in
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Christ Church) journal. Superseded by Iowa Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

IOWA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Iowa Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Merged with Iowa Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Iowa Conference journal.

IOWA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Iowa Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Merged with Iowa Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Iowa Conference journal.
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IOWA co-ordinator. ? Volume 1-34 number 8, ? . Superseded by Hawkeye Methodist [The United Methodist Church] later Hawkeye United Methodist [The United Methodist Church]
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Children’s worker assuming its volume numbering. **Superseded by** Children’s leader III-IV, V-VI.


KANSAS Conference journal. 1956-68. **Formed by** merger of Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Kansas Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. **Superseded by** Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]
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KANSAS Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-56. **Superseded** Kansas Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Kansas Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Kansas Conference journal.

KANSAS Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-56. **Superseded** Kansas Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] (1914-46) **Merged with** Kansas Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Kansas Conference journal.

KENTUCKY Conference journal. 1956-59. **Superseded by** Kentucky Missionary Conference journal.
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KENTUCKY Missionary Conference journal. 1960—67. Supersedes Kentucky Conference journal. Superseded by Kentucky Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]


KINDERGARTEN make and do kit. See Activity kit-kindergarten.

MIAMI Conference journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Miami Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Merged with part of Southeast Ohio
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Conference journal to form Ohio Miami Conference journal.

MIAMI messenger. **Continues** Miami messenger. [United Brethren in Christ Church]

**Continued by** Miami messenger. [United Methodist Church]

MICHIGAN Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of Michigan Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Michigan Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. **Superseded by** Michigan Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

MICHIGAN Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** Michigan Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Michigan Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Michigan
Conference journal.

MICHIGAN Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. 
Supersedes Michigan Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] (1869-1946) 
Merged with Michigan Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Michigan Conference journal.

MINNESOTA Conference journal. 1951-68. Formed by merger of Minnesota Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Minnesota Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. Superseded by Minnesota Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

MINNESOTA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes
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Minnesota Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Merged with Minnesota Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Minnesota Conference journal.

MINNESOTA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. 
Supersedes Minnesota Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Merged with Minnesota Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Minnesota Conference journal.

MISSOURI Conference journal 1947-67. Supersedes Missouri Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Superseded by Missouri Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]
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MONTANA Conference journal. 1948-67. **Formed by** merger of Montana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Montana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. **Superseded by** Montana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

MONTANA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-48. **Supersedes** Montana Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Montana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Montana Conference journal.

MONTANA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-48. **Supersedes** Montana Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Merged with** Montana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form
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Montana Conference journal.

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of Nebraska Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Nebraska Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. **Superseded by** Nebraska Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

NEBRASKA Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. **Supersedes** Nebraska Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] **Merged with** Nebraska Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Nebraska Conference journal.

NEBRASKA Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51.
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Supersedes Nebraska Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] (1913-46) Merged with Nebraska Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Nebraska Conference journal.


NEW York Conference journal. 1947-67. Supersedes New York Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Superseded by New York Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church] and Troy Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]
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OHIO Conference journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Ohio Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Partially Merged with Sandusky Conference journal to form Ohio Sandusky Conference journal. Partially Merged with part of East Ohio Conference journal to form Ohio East Conference journal. Partially Merged with part of Southeast Ohio Conference journal and part of East Ohio Conference journal to form Ohio Southeast Conference journal.

OHIO Conference news. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] Cleveland. Volume 1-10 number 3, 1941-June 1950. Supersedes Ohio Conference newsletter [The Evangelical Church]
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OHIO East Conference journal. 1951—67. **Formed by** merger of part of Ohio Conference journal and part of East Ohio Conference journal. **Superseded by** Ohio East Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

OHIO Miami Conference journal. 1952-67. **Formed by** merger of Miami Conference journal and part of Southeast Ohio Conference journal. **Superseded by** Ohio Miami Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

OHIO Sandusky Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of Sandusky Conference journal and part of Ohio Conference journal. **Superseded by** Ohio Sandusky Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

OHIO Southeast Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of part of Ohio
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Conference journal, part of Southeast Ohio Conference journal and part of East Ohio
Conference journal. **Superseded by** Ohio Southeast Conference journal [The United
Methodist Church]

OKLAHOMA Conference journal. 1947-56. **Supersedes** Oklahoma Conference journal [The
United Brethren in Christ Church] **Merged with** Texas Conference journal to form
Oklahoma-Texas Conference journal.

OKLAHOMA-TEXAS Conference journal. 1956-67. **Formed by** merger of Oklahoma
Conference journal and Texas Conference journal. **Superseded by** Oklahoma-Texas
Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

OREGON Conference journal. 1947-55. **Supersedes** Oregon Conference journal [The
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OUR church in town and country. See Advance in towns and country.

OUR home. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-17, 1947-63. Superseded by Church and home.
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Pacific Northwest Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]


PRIMARY Bible lessons. See Bible lessons I-II.
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PRIMARY children’s leader. See Children’s leader I-II.

PRIMARY let’s do—it kit. See Activity kit I—II.

ROCKY Mountain Conference journal. 1951-67. Formed by merger of Colorado Conference journal and Colorado-New Mexico Conference journal. Superseded by Rocky Mountain Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

(Former Evangelical Church) journal and part of White River Conference journal to form Indiana North Conference journal.


SEMINARY review. [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church] Naperville, IL 1914? Early years issued only as United Biblical Institute catalog and Evangelical Theological Seminary catalog.
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to form Dakota Conference journal.


SPOTLIGHT. Dayton, OH. 1955-68. Supersedes Evangelism news, Brotherhood and Christian education newsletter. Merged with Methodist story [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] later Interpreter [The Methodist Church, 1939-68; The United Methodist Church]
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TELESCOPE-MESSENGER. Harrisburg, PA. Volume 113-129, 1947—63. Supersedes Religious telescope [The United Brethren in Christ Church] and Evangelical-messenger [The Evangelical Church] Assumed volume numbering of Religious telescope [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Superseded by Church and home [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church]

TENNESSEE Conference journal. 1947-67. Supersedes Tennessee Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] (1918—46) Superseded by Tennessee Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]
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TODAY’S Bible study. See Bible studies today.

UNITED Theological Seminary bulletin. [The Evangelical United Brethren Church; The United Methodist Church] Dayton, OH. 1954. Formed by merger of Evangelical School of Theology bulletin [The Evangelical Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church] and Bonebrake Theological Seminary bulletin [The United Brethren in Christ Church; The Evangelical United Brethren Church]
VIRGINIA Conference journal. 1947-67. **Supersedes** Virginia Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Superseded by** Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

VIS—AID. Dayton, OH. 1957—65.

WEST Virginia Conference journal. 1947-67. **Supersedes** West Virginia Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] **Superseded by** West Virginia Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United Methodist Church]

WESTERN Pennsylvania Conference journal. 1951-67. **Formed by** merger of Allegheny Conference journal and Pittsburgh Conference journal. **Superseded by** Western Pennsylvania Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal [The United
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Continued by Western Pennsylvania Conference news. [The United Methodist Church]

WHITE River Conference journal. 1947—51. Supersedes White River Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Partially Merged with St. Joseph Conference journal and part of Indiana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Indiana North Conference journal. Partially Merged with Indiana Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal and part of Indiana Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Indiana South Conference journal.
WISCONSIN Conference journal. 1951-67. Formed by merger of Wisconsin Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal and Wisconsin Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. Superseded by Wisconsin Conference journal [The United Methodist Church]

WISCONSIN Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Wisconsin Conference journal [The Evangelical Church] Merged with Wisconsin Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal to form Wisconsin Conference journal.

WISCONSIN Conference (Former United Brethren in Christ Church) journal. 1947-51. Supersedes Wisconsin Conference journal [The United Brethren in Christ Church]
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Merged with Wisconsin Conference (Former Evangelical Church) journal to form Wisconsin Conference journal.


Formed by merger of Evangelical missionary world [The Evangelical Church] and Evangel [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Assumed volume numbering of Evangel [The United Brethren in Christ Church] Merged with Methodist woman to form Response. [The United Methodist Church]

YOUNG people’s Bible studies. See Youth Bible studies.

YOUTH. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-9, 1960-68.
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YOUTH leader. Dayton, OH. Volume 1-9 number 3, October/December 1960July/August 1968. Superseded by Youth leader [The United Methodist Church]
On July 14, 1773, Thomas Rankin, John Wesley’s general assistant, convened the first conference of American Methodism at St. George’s Church in Philadelphia. Thus began the “connectional” work of the Methodists which was to produce a large body of literature of many forms. This characteristically active, meeting oriented denomination is typified by its conference journals and periodicals. In the two centuries since that first conference, Methodists have formed churches, evangelized, grown, argued, split, reconciled, united and sought union with other church bodies of similar traditions and beliefs. Through all of this they have written, sold and given away thousands of broadsides, tracts, pamphlets, books, periodicals and conference minutes.

By 1960, the church had become sufficiently reflective to be interested not only in its own history, but in the literature which constitutes the documentation for that history as well, its own literature. An informal group of “Methodist” librarians (one of the prime movers was actually a Presbyterian employed as librarian in a Methodist institution) began meeting to deal with the problems of gaining bibliographic control of this vast body of literature.
material. It was shortly decided that traditional bibliographical tools which themselves could be widely disseminated would fill the need: a union list of Methodist serials, a Methodist union catalog, and a calendar of Methodist manuscript material. All of these projects are now in progress.

This union list was begun in 1962. Only volunteer labor was available, and small amounts of money were appropriated to the project by the institutions with which the librarians were connected. A preliminary checking edition was published in June, 1963, by the Upper Room in Nashville. The interest of Dr. J. Manning Potts of that organization was enlisted, and more substantial amounts of money were soon forthcoming for the projects. In addition, Dr. Albea Godbold and the Association of Methodist Historical Societies became involved, providing further advice and financial assistance for clerical work and publication of the Second Checking Edition, 1968. This was continued ably by their successors, Dr. John H. Ness and the Commission on Archives and History of the United Methodist Church in the publication of the First Supplement to the Second Checking Edition, 1972, the Second Supplement, 1973, and of this final edition. Meanwhile, the Methodist Librarians’ Fellowship changed and grew into the United Methodist Librarians’ Fellowship, assessing itself larger amounts for dues in order to keep the projects going.

The title, UNION LIST OF UNITED METHODIST SERIALS 1773-1973, is
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intended to be descriptive of the form and content of the work. UNITED refers to the present
name of the denomination, and the dates indicate the scope, at least hinting that there are other
bodies than the United Methodist Church whose literature is included here. They are listed
following this introduction.
The purpose of this list is to provide as accurately as possible bibliographical and holdings data
for the serial publications, with the exception of board reports and local publications, of the
main branches of American Episcopal Methodism and the Evangelical United Brethren Church
and its predecessors. The geographical area is limited to the United States.

Serial is defined as a publication issued in successive parts bearing numerical or chronological
designations and intended to be continued indefinitely. Serials include periodicals, newspapers,
annuals (reports, yearbooks, etc.), the journals, memoirs, proceedings and transactions, etc., of
societies.
The format is patterned on Gregory's UNION LIST OF SERIALS. In that work frequency of
publication varies. Spelling follows that of the periodical title page, which causes
inconsistencies to appear. The alphabetical listing has been kept logically consistent in spite of
these variations.
No attempt has been made to justify the ending of an entry with the end of a page, nor has a
continued note been provided for such entries. Conference journals have been
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given the uniform title, ‘Journal,’ although other titles were used interchangeably, such as ‘Minutes,’ or ‘Official Record.’
In cases of duplicate titles, the order of listing is according to the sponsoring body, indicated by a number enclosed in brackets. If the sponsor is unknown or questionable, the brackets are empty and are listed before all other entries of the same title. Every appearance of a title, whether in a note or a See reference, has this bracketed number of the sponsoring body if known.
Official bulletins and journals of the seminaries are included, but newsletters, student and alumni publications, etc., are omitted.
Unnumbered and undated curricula are not included. Some of the children’s curricula are listed so as to bring series and age groupings into logical rather than alphabetical order. Each major title appears in the list in its proper alphabetical place, however, and the result should aid rather than hinder the use of the list.
The place of publication for conference journals has been omitted throughout. When there were mergers of denominations or other cases when conference journals succeeded themselves, the journal for the final year of a conference may sometimes be published with the first journal of the succeeding conference.
Notes in the entries themselves do not follow either logical or chronological form. The notes were compiled as information was received, and no attempt was made to order
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the information. Therefore, the entire note must be read to get all information of the same type.

German nouns have not been capitalized according to the rules of the language. The traditional title form has overridden this, and apologies are tendered to sensitive linguists.

When a library reported to us total holdings of less than a full year or complete volume for a title, we omitted the report unless it was unique. Garrett Theological Seminary (IEG) and Evangelical Theological Seminary (InaN) have united to become Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary, but no attempt has been made to change the reporting of their holdings to reflect this.

On April 20, 1973, after our deadline for receiving information, various editions of the Texas Methodist changed to editions of the United Methodist Reporter. Their volume numbering also changed from v119 no43 of the Texas Methodist to v1 no18 of the United Methodist Reporter. They were the California-Nevada, Florida, Northwest, Rocky Mountain and Tennessee. All the Texas and New Mexico editions remained with the Texas Methodist.

Between 1891 and 1894 a group of annual conferences of the Evangelical Association split from the other conferences and called themselves ‘Dublice’ after Bishop Dubs, their ideological leader. In 1894 they organized into the United Evangelical Church.
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The Dubsite conference publications are indicated in this list by the symbol [9.5]. Similarly, the Methodist Church, 1866-1877 was a splinter from the Methodist Protestant Church, with which it reunited. The Methodist Church, 1866-1877 is represented by the symbol [4.5].

The notation [2-3] indicates simultaneous publication by two denominations. [2,3,5] or [5,7] indicated a chronological progression from one denomination to another. The process used for the production of this list was innovative in 1963, but is obsolete in 1973. Information was typed on IBM listomatic cards in one or two lines. The cards were run through a machine which photographed one or two lines and composed the pages. This made it possible to correct information by replacing a card. The process has worked well. A few drawbacks may be apparent in the list, such as an incorrect indentation, or the improper alignment of cards, perhaps of one produced in 1963 and another in 1973. An evolution of form also occurred which may be visible to the discerning reader. What occasionally appears to be a broken font, particularly of letters with descenders, such as g, j, p, q and y is also the result of almost microscopic misalignment. Perhaps the reader will forgive these flaws and compensate for them visually.

The editors wish to acknowledge the contributions of all the participants in this project. Among them were these institutions and persons whose assistance in various ways was invaluable. The Commission on Archives and History of the United Methodist
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Church; the United Methodist Librarians’ Fellowship, and particularly the treasurers, Elmer J. O’Brien, Esther D. George, Dr. B. F. Jackson and Brooks B. Little; The Upper Room; Lovely Lane Museum; The United Methodist Publishing House; Candler School of Theology, Emory University; Drew University Theological School; Garrett Theological Seminary; Iliff School of Theology; Perkins School of Theology; United Theological Seminary; Wesley Theological Seminary; Union Theological Seminary, New York. Robert F. Beach, Oscar Burdick, Eleanore Cammack, Leo Constantino, Michael Durkan, Mary Joan Finger, Esther D. George, Loma Haines, Elizabeth Hughey, Arthur E. Jones, Dorothy F. Kebker, Virginia King, Lawrence D. Kline, Maxine Kreutziger, Ethel Kueck, John H. Ness, Elmer J. O’Brien, Kenneth E. Rowe, Elizabeth Royer, Edwin Schell, Susan Schultz, Wayne Schwandt, Joy Thompson, Mrs. John H. Warnick, Merle W. Whitlow, and Ted Martin Young.

The basic list of titles from the Evangelical United Brethren tradition was provided by Dr. John H. Ness and his staff. Garrett generously provided equipment, supplies, and typists Carol Lawrence and Jill Walter. We are deeply grateful to all of the above for their help in preparing this list.
Appendix 2 Union List of United Methodist Serials, 1773-1973 List of participating libraries by state.

Alabama Birmingham.
Birmingham Southern College Montgomery.
Huntingdon College

Arkansas Conway. Hendrix
College

California Berkeley. Pacific
School of Religion Claremont. School of Theology at Claremont Covina. American Baptist Seminary of the West San Anselmo. San Francisco Theological Seminary Santa Barbara. University of California
Stockton. University of the Pacific Canada Toronto, Ontario. United Church of Canada Committee on Archives.

Connecticut Hartford. Hartford Seminary Foundation Middletown. Wesleyan University New Haven. Yale University Divinity School

Colorado Denver. Iliff School of Theology

Delaware Dover. Wesley College

District of Columbia Howard University School of Religion Wesley Theological Seminary
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Georgia
Atlanta. Interdenominational Theological Center
Atlanta. Candler School of Theology at Emory University
Cuthbert. Andrew College
St. Simons Island. South Georgia Conference Commission on Archives and History

Illinois
Chicago. Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago
Chicago. McCormick Theological Seminary
Evanston. Garrett Theological Seminary
Naperville. North Central College and Evangelical Theological Seminary
Oak Brook. Bethany Theological Seminary

Iowa
Dubuque. Dubuque Theological Seminary
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Indiana Evansville.
University of Evansville Greencastle. DePauw
University Archives Indianapolis. Christian
Theological Seminary Upland. Taylor University

Kansas Baldwin City. Baker University Methodist
Historical Library Salina. Kansas Wesleyan University Winfield. Southwestern
College Winfield. Commission on Archives and History, Kansas West
Conference at

Southwestern College

Kentucky Bowling Green.
Western Kentucky University Louisville. Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary Lexington. Lexington
Theological Seminary Wilmore. Asbury Theological
Seminary
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Louisiana Shreveport.

Centenary College

Massachusetts Boston. Boston
University School of Theology Boston. New England
Methodist Historical Society Cambridge.
American Antiquarian Society

Maryland Baltimore. Methodist Historical Society of the
Baltimore Annual Conference, Inc.

Maine Bangor. Bangor
Theological Seminary

Michigan Adrian. Adrian College Adrian. Detroit Conference
Commission on Archives and History at Adrian College
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Minnesota New Brighton. United Theological Seminary of the Twin Cities

Missouri Kansas City. Saint Paul School of Theology Saint Louis. Concordia Seminary

Mississippi Jackson. Millsaps College

Montana Billings. Rocky Mountain College Billings. Yellowstone Conference Historical Committee at Rocky Mountain College Helena. State Historical Society Library
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New York
New York. General Theological Seminary
New York. United Methodist Mission Library
New York. Union Theological Seminary
    Rye. New York Conference of The United Methodist Church
Nebraska Lincoln. United Methodist Historical Society at Nebraska Wesleyan University

North Carolina
Brevard. Brevard College
Greensboro. University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Lake Junaluska. United Methodist Commission on Archives and History
Misenheimer. Pfeiffer College
    Wake Forest. Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
New Jersey Madison. Drew University Library
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Mount Holly. Southern New Jersey Conference Commission on Archives and History

Ohio Ada. Ohio Northern University
Alliance. Mount Union College Delaware. Methodist School of Theology in Ohio Delaware. Ohio Wesleyan University Dayton.
United Methodist Commission on Archives and History Dayton.
United Theological Seminary Springfield. Hamma School of Theology at Wittenberg University Westerville. Otterbein College

Oklahoma Enid. Graduate Seminary
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Williamsport. Central Pennsylvania Conference Commission on Archives and History at Lycoming College

South Carolina Spartanburg. Wofford College
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Texas Dallas. Perkins School of Theology at Southern Methodist University Fort Worth. Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary Jacksonville. Lon Morris College Marshall. Wiley College


Wisconsin Oshkosh. Wisconsin Conference Commission on Archives and History
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Appendix 3
Statistics

These numbers are provided only for purposes of gaining an idea about the relative sizes of the lists. They were derived by an automated process that cannot be certified to be completely accurate, but the margin of error is small. Where a title was issued by more than one denomination, it is counted for each denomination that issued it.

Part 1

AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church
Merged with Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf Conference journal.

Part 2, Chapter 2: Methodist Protestant Church
Merged with Worker's council. Superseded by Church school. [The Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati.

Part 2, Chapter 4: Methodist Episcopal Church, South
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AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

**Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church**

- Conference journal.
- Merged with Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf Conference journal.
- Partially Superseded by Southern Swedish Mission Conference journal.
- Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. 1860-65. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

**Part 2, Chapter 2: Methodist Protestant Church**

- which Merged with Worker's council Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati.
- Superseded by Church school. [The

**Part 2, Chapter 4: Methodist Episcopal Church, South**

- GENERAL Secretary's newsletter. Secretary's newsletter.
- See Kingdom advance bulletin and General

**Part 3, Chapter 5: Evangelical Church**

- The United Methodist Church
AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church

Merged with Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf Conference journal.

Partially Superseded by Southern Swedish Mission Conference journal.

Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. 1860-65. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

Part 2, Chapter 2: Methodist Protestant Church

which Merged with Worker’s council Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati.

Superseded by Church school. [The

Part 2, Chapter 4: Methodist Episcopal Church, South

GENERAL Secretary’s newsletter. Secretary’s newsletter.

See Kingdom advance bulletin and General

Part 3, Chapter 5: Evangelical Church

The United Methodist Church
Part 3

Chapter 1, The United Brethren in Christ Church Titles 146 See References 33 Pages 48

Chapter 2, The Evangelical Association Titles 62 See References 10 Pages 22 Chapter 3,
The Evangelical Association, Dubsite
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AMERICAN Methodist magazine and family repository. See American Methodist magazine.

**Part 2, Chapter 1: Methodist Episcopal Church**  Page 249 of 957

- Merged with Oklahoma Conference journal and Gulf Conference journal.
- Partially Superseded by Southern Swedish Mission Conference journal.

NEBRASKA Conference journal. 1860-65. Superseded by Nebraska Conference journal. [Methodist Church, 1866-77]

**Part 2, Chapter 2: Methodist Protestant Church**  Page 462 of 957

which Merged with Worker’s council Methodist Church, 1939-68] Cincinnati. Superseded by Church school. [The

**Part 2, Chapter 4: Methodist Episcopal Church, South**  Page 517 of 957

GENERAL Secretary’s newsletter. See Kingdom advance bulletin and General Secretary’s newsletter.

**Part 3, Chapter 5: Evangelical Church**  Page 872 of 957

The United Methodist Church
Chapter 6, The Evangelical United Brethren Church Titles 127 See References 12 Pages

46
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